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A GROUP OF HORSES OWNED BY WATSON, WOODS BROS. &. KELLY, LINCOLN, NEB. SEE PAGE 1212.
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Prices for wheat in the big markets
are: �ow about ten cents per bushel

higher than at this time last year,
.

According to the testimony of John
D. 'R!oclrefeller, who ought to know,
the' Standard on Company made $80,-
000,000 ill' 1907. A pretty large kind
of buslnesa .•s that of Standard on.

: { r
� •

On: another page we print anawers

from� several farmers to the questions
1ll"ov6sea by the President's Commis
simi pn Country Life. These answers

will be fOl':wllrded. to the commission.

No"'. let gJ�anges, .farmers' institutes,
and other':�arm gatherings ana many
more indivdual farmers prepare an

sw�rl'! tQ.'\�ihese inquiries and send

them tp�if�E KANSAS FAlI�[EH.
; � ::;31;;. '

'lhie ·;;'il._3.iL who' fe.eds his corn to
I; .,.- .",","-� .

, ."

stofl{: o��i!I own .�a:l'lIl inst.ead of sell-

ing; it t,'1:�\t��-to stock q� some oth
er :mari!s- '_lll'emises is preparing for

bet��r
-

��:\�6rn in future years

On� ,

. ords that each load of
corn: s with it $10 worth of

the! fe .;the farm. cattle and

hO�S a '01'
. ��her reasons than

the: fa �y aTe "good society."
i ; �1.��.� _

Dol' the third successive season

Ru�sia �has gathered short crops of
wheat and rye. Importing countr-ies
take account of this in looking for
their bread supply, While accepting
the increased returns received for his
own good harvest tlie American farm
er .extends his sympathy to his less
rortunate brother across the water.
Conditions for this fall's sowings in
most foreign countries are reported
better than those of last year.

The program of the poultry insti
tute to be held at the Kansas State

Agricultural College December 28-

January 2 is arranged to bring out in

formation needed to make the produc
tion of poultry and poultry products
profitable. When the college authorl
ties secured the services of A. G. Phil

lps they made sure of energetic and

intelligent work that will result In a

larger and more proutable Kansas

poultry Industry. In arranging the

program for- the poultry institute Mr.

Phillps has provided for presentation
of po1nts essential to profitable pro
ductlon. The poultry institute should
and doubtless will have a large at

tendance.

A competent farmer from Brown

County, In the course of a conversa

tion on practical matters, last week,
told the editor of an experience In
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plowing and harrowing: It had· been
his custom to harrow each day's plow
ing each evening. This had worked
satisfactorily, had reduced the clods,
and had saved moisture. One even

Ing he was called away before the

harrowing was done, The next morn

Ing he hitched to the harrow and
.

found that with the moisture of the

night still in them t.he clods were re

duced more readily und more perfect
ly than In the eventng. Since this ex-

.

-perlence he had harrowed each day's
plowing early the next morning with
good results.

Some 'are predicting that the rise In
the price of corn will continue until it
equals that of wheat. The actual nu
tritive value of a bushel of corn is
about seven-eights that of a bushel of
wheat. Heretofore prejudice has been
in favor of wheat so that the spread
between the price of corn and the

price of wheat has almost always been

greater than the difference in nutri
tive values. Should the prejudice
turn in favor of corn, it is conceivable
that the real values might be lost
sight of and that people might pay
as much 01' more for corn as for
wheat. But as economies with regard
to foods become more necessary the
relative real values of food stuffs are

likely more and more
.
to control

prices.
--- ...�.--

PROTECT THE INSTRUMENTS OF
CREDIT.

The announcement of the closing of
the First_ National Bank of _Fort
Scott; Kans., last Friday came as a

surprise. The bank was orosed by or

der of the board of directors. Accord
ing to reports the bank was perfecuy
solvent, indeed had a comfortable
surplus, and was doing a good busi
ness.' But somebody through thought
lessness or malice· started a report.
that alarmed depositors. A "run" was

precipitated, and, while there was yet
. $110,000 In the vaults; It became evi
dent that the loans could 'not 'be real
ized with sufficient rapidity to meet
the continued demands of insistent de-
positors.

.

The announcement that the re

sources of· the bank are such that de
positors will be paid in full and that
there will be a margin for the stock
holders does not greatly mitlgate the
inconvenience of persons who were

depending upon their money In the
bank with which to meet maturing ob
ligations or to finance current enter

prises.
It ought to be remembered that a

bank is custodian of Its community's
financial credit; that credit is the
largest part of the community's cap
ital; that credit hangs by the some

times slender thread of confidence;
that, as in the case. of the Fort Scott
bank, confidence may be destroyed by
a careless. or a malicious word, brlng
Ing down the elaborate structure of
credit like a house of cards.
The wisdom of the future will

doubtless provide safeguards for the

community's credit as represented In
the banks, making it Impossible to

wantonly destroy the confidence upon
which it is sustained.
The Kansas Legislature, soon to

convene, is charged by the votes of
the electors to act as statesmen ac

cording to a fairly well defined plan
for the purpose of placing Kansas
State banks above danger from the
assaults of suspicion. 'l'he Fort Scott
incident admonishes of the impor
tance of prompt action in accord
with the people's instructions.

FARM PRICES OF SOME PROD:
UCTS.

The Government report on average
values received by farmers for cer

tain products shows considerable flue
tuation during the present year. The
prices of corn per bushel are stated
as follows: January 1, $0.54; March
1, $0.581: May 1, $0.647; June 1,
$0.737; July 1, $0.757; September 1,
$0.765; November 1, $0.635.
Wheat values have been as follows:

January 1, $0.887; March 1, 0.892;
May 1., $0.893: June 1, $0.923; July 1,
$0.895: September 1, $0.887: Novem
ber 1, $0.915.
Efforts to hold up prices of cotton

have not succeeded very well. Fol
lowing are the prices per pound:
March i, $0.11; May 1, $0.096; June
1, $0.106; July 1, $0.109; September'
1, $0.09( November 1, $0.087.
The efforts of cotton gin burners

and other terrorlzers seems not to be
having the desired effect on the prices
of cotton.

.

HURRAH FOR K. S. A. C!

Several hundred students from the
Kansas State Agricultural College
came to Topeka from Manhattan 011

Saturday last to' watch the football
game between their own team and
that of Washburn College. When
this great crowd of Kansas' best ar

rived opposite THE KANSAS FARlIn:U
office, in their march up town, they
stopped while the college band, which
accompanied them, gave us a' sera
nade. Following the music came 3

rousing cheer for THE KANSAS FARM
ER and the parade marched on. This
was a brief little incident yet it was

significant and most highly appreciat
ed. It was significant as being a trib
ute to the great work that has been
dOlle' by TIm KANSAS FARMt,R in the
past forty-five years in helping to

'bring about the wonderful prosperity
of the Sunflower Stat.e. It was stgnlft
cent as a. recognition of the - help
which THE KANSAS FARl\{EI! has given
In the creation of the conditions
which made the present State Agri
cultural College a fact. It was signifi
cant as showing an appreciation of
the help this paper has given in in
stilling into the minds of these young.
men a love' for, and a desire to im
prove the life of the farmers of Kan
sas whose champfon this paper has
alway!'! been. It was significant as

showing their appreciation of the

qnality : of the farmers' own paper
which has furnished the mental pa
bulum for nearly half a century t.o
their fathers and grandfathers, and
which is now their own. It was sig
nificant-it was great. Gentlemen,
we thank you.. The toast of the "Old
Reliable" is, "May you a.ways win!"

-.-�.--

TAKE COUNSEL OF YOUR COUR
AGE.

In considering the future of cattle
improvement, the Breeder's Gazette
presents the case in. a light which
ought to relieve,' somewhat, the
gloom (hat has affected too many
breeders. It says:

"But even the blindest must see a

great light in the facts and figures
now available. A mighty nation, sud-

.

denly stayed in Its onrushing upbuild
Ing that was watched by the wcrld
with wonder, has incontestably'begun
again to gather Impulse. Like a huge
grayhound of the sea, which strikes
its iron prow against a rock, and with
reversed engines reels under the
shOCK, but is quickly pulled off un

scathed and trembles again under the
forward movement, so industrial
America has survived the shock of
Its financial distress and bounds for
ward to material development, inter
rupted but not destroyed by the

panic. This means a maximum con

sumption by an imperial people whose
standard of living is the highest in
the world. Meat is the fundamental
basis of Its dally rations.

"The law of supply and demand is
seldom suspended, never abrogated,
Demand Is beginning Its march to·
ward the . maximum. What of sup
ply? The figures of the market-place
show that dnring the past ten months
there has been a shortage of nearly
1,000,000 cattle at the large markets
of primary receipts. If demand had
been normal only the imagination
could have set limit to the price of
beef. Liquidation has proceeded for
more than two years from range and

farm, until we stand face to face with
a shortage of such vast volume as to
occasion seemingly wild predictions
of future prices of beef. Stock yards
trade does not hesitate to talk 9-cent
cattle and 10-cent cattle during the
next six months. The first-named fig-'
ure was .nearly reached this year .and
would undoubtedly have been touched
but for the restricted consumption.

-

"What does this situation mean to
. the breeder of pedigreed beef cattle?
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There are ranch herds to - be suppliecl
with bulls. There are boundleas

•
acres of erstwhile range-now being
converted into fenced pastures and
homesteads, all of which must soon
establish 01' improve herds of cattle.
There is the great Pacific Northwest
with .its marvelous development act
ually in sight and its conseqnent de
mand for beef-a demand which al-

· ready has reached over the eastern
slope of' the Rockies and promises
next year almost to

-

touch the feed
lots of the corn belt, With the devel
opment of the mighty West· the sup
plies of �eetlers now coming to the
corn belt wlll be materially dlmln-

·

Ished and matured nearer the con

sumptive demand. The farms of th;e
corn belt must largely produce tile
feeders of the future.

.

"And with these facts staring
breeders in the face, an auction offer
ing of pedigree beef cattle of accept
ed merit was divided last week be
tween a few far-seeing breeders and a

number of speculators' who consigned
•

their purchases to the slaughter
honses. And one of these speculators
cleaned up fifty dollars on four head
of cattle for his ·trouble of driving
them from the auction ring to the
stock yards pens, Speculators bought
in the sale ring at around 5lh cents
per pound and sold to the butchers a

block away at around 6'h cents per
pound. And breeders, well apprtser'
of the offering, were at home husk
ing corn-or -more likely scanning �he
market reports to see how much' hith
er the price of corn was mounting f
"Men and brethren, let there be a

return to economic sanity!"
111en- should take counsel of their

courage rather than of their fears.

FEEDING VALUE OF COTTON
SEED-MEAL.

THE KANSAS FARMER lias frequent
inquiries for the feeding value of cot
tonseed-meal. This meal is very rich
in the most valuable of the digestible
nutrients. A comparison with till"
.'
unlversal standard teed,' corn, will ll
.lusta-ate this. 'The three principal
groups of nutrients are protein, carbo,
hydrates, and fats. The number of
pounds of these in digestible form
contained in 100 pounds .of average
corn and in 100 pounds of average.
cottonseed-meal are given in standard'
tables as follows:

(;arIJo·
Pro- hy-
teln. drates. FILl.
tbs. Ihs. If.a,

Corn _ _. 7.8 66,7 4.3
Cottonsee.d-menl. ; .. 37.� 16.9 12.2

'fQ appreciate the significance of
these figures it Is necessary to re

member that a pound
-

of· vegetable'
fats 0.1' oils has a .feeding value 21;4
times as great as the feeding value of
a pound of carbohydrates, and that
the feeding value of a pound of pro
tein Is about twice as great as thai:
of a pound of fats. To be more ex

act, the values of these ingredients
of feeds st.and practically as follows
when corn. is worth _ ..

50 gents per
bushel:
Protein.' .

Carbohydrates. .

Fats .

Applying these
tive constituents

3.5 cents pel' pound
.8 cent pel' pound
1.8 cen ts per pound
values to the nutrt
of corn and cotton-

seed-meal 8S shown above, we have
the following values for these feeds:
COI'Il, per ton _ $17.63
Cottonseed-meal, pel' ton _. 33.09
When corn is worth 60 cents pel'

bnshel the value of cottonseed-meal
is close to $40 pel' ton, 01'. to be ex

act, $39.71.

TO DISCUSS WINTER PLOWING.

Prof. J. H. Miller, superintendent of
farmers' institutes, suggests monthly
meetings during the present season.
The date named for the first meet

ing is December 3, 1908; the hours, 2
to 4 o'clock; the subject, "Winter
Plowing."
The topics suggested are several:

.

Best month for plowing, deep or shal
low plowing, disk or harrow or leave

rough, disk in Februal'y or plow
again, crop to follow winter plowing,
breaking prairie .In winter, breaking
clover or alfalfa in winter, why do
some claim that winter plowed
ground stands drouth well and others
insist that It dries out quicker than
ground plowed In the 'sprtng, advan-

. '
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'tages that may be agreed on for fall

.;·,or winter plowing.
.

Professor Miller hopes that several

hundred farmers' meetings may be

held even where there Is no organized
institute. County Institute presidents
are urged to namel'local chairmen at

places where there Is no Institute and

every local Institute president Is

urged to arrange for a meeting on

Saturday afternoon, December 6, from
2 to 4 o'clock. Begin and adjourn
promptly. If there.ls time It might
be well to discuss somewnat the work
of President Roosevelt's Country Life

Commission.

I
..

RADICAL VIEWS' ON TARIFF RE·

VISION.

The assurance, given by Andrew

Carnegie, the great Ironmaater, that
the development of the

.

American

steel, industry has now attained such

strength as to no longer need cod

dllng as an "infant industry" Is the

best possible justification of the pro
tectlve policy. Mr. Carnegie, who has

accumulated hundreds of millions of

dollars through his connection with

the production of steel, asserts that

this commodity Is now produced' In
the United States at less cost than in

any other part of the world, notwlth·
standing the higher wages paid. He

therefore favors reduction, looking to

final abolition, of the duty on steel.

He further argues that the tariff
should be reconstructed as a revenue

measure, so arranged as to place the

burden on luxuries used by the rich.

At, this writing e,pressions of optn
ion of these decidedly Democratic

views have not appeared in the Re-
. publican prints, but the views of so

great a beneficiary of protection are

likely to have great ln1iuence with reo

spect to the extent to which his

party's pledge of tariff revision shall

modify exiatlng schedules.

"'.-.

HEADS OF KANSAS STATE EDU·

CATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you

please publish the names of the men

at the head of the State educatl.onal

institutions of Kansas?
H. W. EE'FENBECK.

Elk County.
Following are the heads of the sev

eral Kansas State educational lnstitu

tions:

State, University, Lawrence, Frank

Strong, chancellor.
State Agricultural College, Manhat

tan" E. R. Nichols, president.
State Normal, Emporia, J. H. Hill,

president.
Pittsburg Branch of State Normal,

R. S. Russ, principal.
Western Branch, of State Normal,

Hays, W. S. Picken, principal.

The -tncreastng hunger for land is

illustrated in the new councy of Maj·
or in Oklahoma. This county lies in

the second tier south of the Kansas

line and is in the longitude of the

center of the great Kansas wheat

belt. It is between 98° and 99° west,
and between 36° and 36° 30' north.

A few years ago its lands were used

only as hunting grounds. Later they
were grazing lands. Now its farms

are selling as high as $12,000 and

even $16,000 per quarter-sectlon.

They are good lands and the advent

of the railroad and of the American

citizen with his schools and churches,
his energy and intelligence, has glv
en value to that which for ages was

comparatively valueless.

�

�
Students' Judging Contests at the Na·

tional Corn Exposition.
Unusual generosity to the students

of the agricultural colleges is being
shown by the National Corn Exposl·
tion. Trophies to the amount of $2,500
have already been provided. An

nouncements were passed on to the

agricultural college professors early
this fall and word has been received

from the most of them that student

teams representing their college will
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compete at Omaha from December' 9
to 19. •

A, spedal trophy founded, by the

Hon. Zeferlno Dominguez, of Pueblo,
Mexlco, will be awarded to the team

receiving the highest total number of
. points In the corn judging 'class. This

tropbY is a handsome solid silver bust

of President Dlaz. The silver portion
is ten inches tall and rests on an onyx

pedestal. Its value Is $1,600.
The oat trophy is an artistic crea

tion four feet high. It represents a

Etheaf of oats capped by a spray of

that grain. It Is valued at $1,000 and

WI\S founded by the Western Grain

Dealers' Association.

An award will be, made In the
wheat judging classes for proficiency.
To ,the student receiving the highest
total number of points in corn: oats,'
and 'wheat judging, a solid gold watch
valued at $50 will be given.
The students' judging contest is

open to teams of five members select

ed by agricultural colleges. Oral ex

aminations will prevail. The stu

dents must be ready to answer all

questions asked by the judge. Sixty
points will be allowed for placing and

forty points for reasons.
The corn samples will be judged

from the standard of seed corn. Ten

ear samples of five of the leading va

rieties must be passed upon. The va

rieties are Leamlng, Reid's Yellow

Dent, Boone County White, Silver

Mine, and Golden Eagle.
The ear samples of corn will be

judged from the score card standard.

The other small grain samples will

be judged according to the rules and

regulations used in determining the

grade of a sample of grain In each of

the respective markets from which

the sample came. Each student will

be given an equal length of time on

each sample. In addition to judging
the samples, the grains will have to

be graded commercially. They will

be first sufficiently inspected by the

committee In charge of the contest.
The commercial standard with alI

grains will be the standard prevalllng
upon the several markets as Indicated

below:

(a) Chicago: Corn and oats.

(b) Kansas City: Hard winter

wheat.

(c) St. Louis: Red winter wheat.

(d) Minneapolis: Spring wheat.

A beautiful gold emblem will be

awarded to the best written essay on

the following subjects: "Producing a

Maximum Corn Crop;" "The Prlnet

ples and Practises of Corn Breed

. ing ;" "Commercial Uses of the Corn

Plant;" "Corn Machinery;" "Boys"
and Girls' Growing Contests;" "Corn

as a Food;" "Insect Pests of Corn;"
"Silos and Silage;" "Increasing the

Oat Crop;" "Improvement of Small

Grain by Breeding;" "Rural School

Agriculture."
Essays of not less than 1,000 and

of no more than 1,500 words will be

admitted. In awarding the prizes,
originality, workable value of the

ideas presented and clearness and

conciseness of presentation will be
considered. All articles must be in

the hands of general manager of the
National Corn Exposition, 'Omaha, not
later than December 9.

t
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has a big blade of the finest steel and guaranteed by the famous Wai·
den Knife Company. Brass, lined and of the best quaUty, throughout.
This is a regular dollar knJfe but you can get It free with your sub

scription to THE KANSAS FABMEB by sending in within one week from

the date of this paper.
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Some Farmers" Views on "Country
Life."

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Seeing in

THE KANSAS FARMER questions on

country life, stating also that the

President has appointed a commts

slon on country life, we are at a loss

to lmow why a commission is neces

sary. I know of a man who has

claimed to have been at every place
you can mention on the globe. He

never heard of but one man, and that
is President Roosevelt, who knew all

about everything: anarchy, religion,
socialism, and race sutcide. The only
thing, so far as we have heard, that he
does not claim to know about is coun

try life. As THE KANSAS FABMER In

vites answers to the questions I will

partly answer some of them.

1. "Are the Farm homes in your

neighborhood as good as they should

be under existing conditions?" No,
because lack of ability and opportun
ity to provide better.
II. "Are the schools of your netgh-

USE THIS COUPON.
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pay for the following subscriptions to THE KANSAS FABMEB:·········
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• 1

Post omce. . . . .....••.••.....•.•••....
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"

borhood training boys and girls satis

factorily for life on. the farm?" No,
because they are- taught by persons

who take this opportunity of earning
a living in this way while fitting
themselves for some of the differeni:

professions, not farming.
.

III. "Do the farmers in your netgh
borhood get the returns they reason

ably should from the sale of their

products?" No, because of too many
profit-takers between the farIrler and
consumer.

IV. "Do the farmers 10 your neigh·
borhood receive from the 'railroads,
highroads, trolley lines, etc., the ser

vice they reasonably would have?"
No, because the farmers build the
roads and give them to a private cor

poration. They should build them,
own them, and any profit should go
to them instead of some private per-
son.

V. "Do the farmers in your neigh·
borhood receive from the United

States postal service, rural telephone,
etc., the service they reasonably
should expect?" No, because they
should have parcels post and owner

ship of the telephone.
VI. "Are farmers and their wives In

,

your neighborhood satisfactorily or-'
ganized to promote their mutual buy
ing and selling interests?" No, be·

cause long schooled in the practise of

selfishness to the extent of dishon

esty, forced to it because every Qther
business Is organized against them.

They have no confidence in each oth

er hence they will not organize.
VIT. "Are the renters of farms in

your neighborhood making a sattstac

tory living?" No, because no man

can be 'satisfied with a bare living and

that is about all a man can make

when he has to work two·fifths of his

time for some one else.
VIII. "Is the supply of farm labor In

your neighborhood satisfactory?" No,
because a few moneyed men have the

(Continued on page 1202.) ____
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-Ing this question I am not asking for
� the chemist's theoretical value, as

'Agriculture
,". "compared with commercial fertilizers,

_____
�_�____

but the actual cash returns in bushels,
of -corn or wheat resulting from the

Farm Management.-The Relation' of �:����ti;:od�fce� !�na:fa;�:ag�V����
Animal 'Husbandry to Farm Econ-, There are two methods of eatlmat-

omy. lng farm-yard manure values, The

Frederick B. Mumford, Professor 0,1 fit:st' orie is the chemist's method, and
Animal Husbandry, University of Mls-

'

may not be the correct statement of
sourl, before the Missouri Live Stocl< 'the' actual cash value of thisBreeders' Association, 1908,

A permanently prosperous agrtcul-. . .matertal to the average farmer.

ture is impossible without the large The other, and by far the more

use or domestic animals. The'great- 'practlcal method of determining

est single feature in agrtculture as a
manure values, is by actually ap-

plying' the manure to an acre

profitable occupation is' the product- "of. lanh, and compare the increased
iveness of the soil. The profitable 'yield with that on the same land un

production of any crop continually on' 'tr�aie,d. This latter method has been

the same area is impossible. At the ":. employed by the Ohio Experiment Sta

great Rothamstead Experiment Sta- tlon through a period of eighteen

tlon I� England th�" continuous prli-;': years'. The results secured by this

-ductton of wheat on the same land for
-

, station are of inestimable value to the
farmers of the Middle West, and the
facts revealed are applicable to our

Missouri conditions,

half a century resulted in an average
130-10 bushels per. acre. This yield
was too small to pay the cost of pro
duction and the fixed charges on the

land. and then leave a profit. On the

same kind of land the application of

farm-yard manure resulted in an aver

age yield of 35,7 bushels, of wheat per
acre for a period of fifty-one years.

PROFITABLE PRODUCTION mo, <tROPS.
The statements in this article re

garding the profitable production of

¢rops apply only to those systems of

tarming which are commonly,' known
as general farming, or. grain farming.
It is not intended that the, facts pre
sented in this, dtscusston "shall apply
to that. limited class

-

ot' agricultural
occupations, such as, truck farming,
horticulture, etc.

The importance of a high degree of

soil productiveness in QUI' farming op
erations can not be overestimated.

'

In

all farming operations there are cer

tain tlxed charges which must be met

whether the yield is 20 bushels of corn
per acre or 60 bushels on the same

acre. The cost of plowing, harrowing,
planting,' and cultivating are practi
cally the same, no matter what the

yield. The cost of harvesting is less

per bushel if the yield be large. We

'may say that it requires a certain
minimum yield of grain to pay the ex

pense of production. This minimum

cost will be about the same, whether

the yield is large or small. The ex

cess above this so-called-maintenance
requirement will represent profit, It

is possible for a man to farm land

which Is so poor that 1,000 acres of it

may be required to net him a profit of
$1,000. It is equally true that a fer

tile farm of 160 acres may be so pro
ductive as to net its owner $1,000. It is,
therefore, not an idle statement that

the fertility of the land is the greatest
single factor in agriculture.'
MAINTAINING AND IMPROVING SOIL FER

TILITY.

In the, important investigations
which have been conducted In recent

years on practical methods of main

taining and improving soil fertility,
one of the most significant results has

been the increasing importance which

has been given to the use of farm-yard
manure. The' investigations of Hop
kins, of Illinois, Thorne, of Ohio, and
of Miller, of Missouri, all agree in

the conclusion that tarm-yard manure

must now and hereafter be the main
reliance of the American farmer in

keeping up and improving the pro
ductiveness of his soil. Doctor Hop
kins says: "Farm manure always has

been and, without doubt, always will

be, the principal material used in

maintaining the fertility of the soil."

Director Thorne, as a result of twenty
years of careful experimentation with

commercial fertilizers and, farm ma

nure, concludes that "it is possible to

bring up the rate of production of a

run-down soil to a point exceeding
that of its virgin condition, by the in

telligent use of commercial fertilizers,
but the same results may be obtained

more certainly, and at a very much

smaller cost, by the production and

well-improved use of animal manure."

PRACTICAL VALUE OF FARM-YARD MANURE.

What is the actual practical value

of a 'ton of farm-yard manure pro

duced on the average farm? In ask-

As a result of eighteen year's care

ful experiment the Ohio Experiment
Station has determined that the aluev
of a ton of farm-yard manure from

cattle, registered in the cash value of
increased crops produced, is $2.27 per
ton. ,T.he same station has also de

termined, by careful experiment, that
the man lire produced by a thousand

pound steer during a six month's feed

ing period will amount to three and
a h!!-lf tons, which, at $2.27 per ton,
is worth $7.95.

'

A wise, farm economy, requires that

every bushel of grain, and every pound
of hay shall be fed' to animals. The

resulting manure under good methods

of farm management will return 80

per cent of the original fertilizer value
'

of the foods to the solIs. The manure

thus returned to the land, together
with the .natural disintegration of the
solI and with possibly a small appli
cation of mineral fertilizers with R.

rational rotation of crops, will unques
tionably increase the productiveness
of 90 per cent of the solIs of the Mid
dIe West. There is, therefore, ample'
justification for the feeding of all

crops grown on the farm to some kind
of farm animals from the standpoint
of solI fertility alone.

MonERN SYSTEMS OF FARM MANAGEMENT.

Animal husbandry, however, is
bound to be a controlling factor in

modern systems of farm management
for other reasons than merely soil fer-

,tilit.y. We must continue to use ani
mals as prime motors. There is no

immediate prospect of displacing
horses by mechanical motors. The
horseless age is farther away than
ever before in the history of this coun

try. There has never been so large
a number of horses per capita .in the

civilized world as at the present time.
The demands for horses were never

greater. In the United States the de

velopment of horse breeding and the
. production of good horses on farms
has been so co-extensive with develop
ment of automobiles and other me

chanical motors. The last few years
of the nineteenth century and the

opening years of the twentieth cen

tury have seen the perfection, produc
tion, and use of thousands of automo
biles for pleasure vehicles and for city
dra.yage. It is a significant fact that
during this period we have also en

joyed the greatest' development of
horse breeding operations ever known

in this country, In 1850 for every
horse or mule on farms in the United
States there were 4,8 persons. In 1900
the supply of horses had increased so

that there was one horse or mule for

every 3.8 persons in this country. It
is safe to predict that the time will
never come when we can dispense
with horse power to any great degree
on the farms and in the smaller vII·

lages of this country.
JNCREASING nE�rAND FOR FARM PRODUCTS.

The use of animals for food' is not

recent, but the largely increasing de
mand for meat products among clvl
lized people has created a need for
animals 'and their products .unpre
cedented in the history of the world.
Acording to Hunt, "during the last. half
of the last century 'horses and mules

have increased two times, meat cattle
about three times-milk cows rather

less, and other cattle rather' more
than three times-while sheep 'aijd
swine have each doubled in numbers
In the fifty. years. The' population in

the same period has increased about
three and a half times." The demand
for these products will continue,
The sources of supply can not now be

largely increased. All government
areas of free land have been occupied.
Japan and China, especially the form

er, have become intelligent purchasers
of our horses, cattle, sheep, and
swine.

Another very interesting fact in con

nection with the animal husbandry in
America in the past half century is

that while animals have increased

only about three times in number they
have increased six ttmes in value.
This increase in value is partly due to

the increased cost of production, but
unquestionably the increase is partly
due to the remarkable improvement
of the spectallzed characters which
have added to the actual efficiency of
the animals reared.

RECORDS OF DAIRY cows.

The average production of wool in
1850 was 2.4 pounds. In 1900 the aver

age was 6.9. If It were possible to se

cure the statistics for dairy cattle
we should find equally startling re

sults. Official records of the dairy
cows of the present day s .....ow that a

cow may produce 30,000 pounds of
milk and over 1,000 pounds of butter
in 365 days. EnUre herds of dairy
cows are maintained that produce an

average of more' than 400 pounds of
butter in a year. The first trotting
race in America, about eighty years
ago, was won by a horse that covered
the distance in three minutes. The
first American fat stock show gave
prizes to 4-year-old steers, No fat stock
show . In America oirers prizes for
such animals at the present time.

Yearling and 2-year-old beef cattle of
the present da,y are placed on the
market welghtng almost as much as

the ancient 4-year-olds of those com·.
paratively recent years.

IMPROVED LIVE STOCK.

These insignificant evidences of
marked Improvement indicate that the
produce on one acre devoted to im

proved live stock is Intrtnslcly of
greater value now than ever before.
It is too associations like the Mis
souri Livestock Breeders' Association,

• here assembled, that this remarkable

improvement has been largely due.
You will, however, agree with me that
there is as much opportunity for im

provement of the average animal dur
ing the next twenty-five years as has
been achieved during the last three
decades. When we consider the very
small number of pure-bred sires in
use on the farms in the Middle West
and the relatively low grade of cattle,
horses, and sheep now' produced in

many sections of the Middle West to

day, I am sure that you will be con

firmed in the belief that there is a

great field for associations like this,
and for the earnest work of every
man interested in the breeding and
handling of improved live stock,

ANIMALS 1IlORE PROFITABLE THAN GRAIN,

But the main reason for raising an

imals on our farms is that it is a more

profitable method
-

of husbandry than
selling grain. Laying aside all other
considerations it is more profitable to
feed the products of our farms to our

animals there is no reason why the
rearing of live stock should not be
come Increasing profitable.
But we must also remember, in con

sidering the production of animals on

the modern farm that a large amount
of the material grown on the farm
consists of cheap and bulky feed
which can not be readily transported
to distant markets, but is available for
the rearing and feeding of animals,
and the animal thus becomes the
condensing machine by which we are

enabled to profitably utilize large
amounts of otherwise CHeap by-prod
ucts. What, for example, would be
the gross value of the increased num
bers of animals which might be pro
duced in Missouri alone from the corn

Novnmn 26, 1908.
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thought to be unworthy of further trial .

and were discarded In planting- tll�.
MODERN FARMING. .

1906 test. Many ot the varieties In.
cluded In these experimentS are tlie

The modern farm musll be as much
hard red Turkey or Russian type.� of

as possible self-sustaining. On the
wheat. and during the three." Y:ii.Jlf�.·:small farm the greatest profit Is to
these varieties have made :better:.

be derived from improved condltlons-
yields than the varieties of other typesof living. Wholesome food the farm
of wheat.

must supply, and beef, pork, mutton, The hard red type of winter wheat,
.

milk, butter, poultry. and eggs may, 1mported from Eastern Turkey -and
and should be, produced In abundance Southern and Eastern Russia and
OJi every farm. The value of these

neighboring countries, has come to be'
products In the State of Missouri it Is' recognized as the hardiest and best
impossible to accurately estimate. producing type of wheat grown In the
Another ever-present condition In

great winter wheat belt of the West
modern farm practise which determ- and Southwest, and Is especialiy
Ines our system of management is

adapted for growing' in the drier por
the diMculty of securing farm labor. tlon of the Western Plains region.
Men have found it possible to cultl- This is doubtlese due to the hardy
vate much larger areas if we make characteristics acquired by these va-.:
large use of domestic animals. .One rieties of wheat in their native coun-'
man can administer a much larger' tries, where the rainfall is llmited and
farm If this farm is managed exclu- the summers extremely hot.
sively as a stock farm. This is by The highest average yield ·for the
no 'means an unimportant advantage;' 'three seasons, 41.7 bushels per acre,
and It is not too much to say that

was made by the Bearded Fife, which
this fact has kept many a man on the Is really. a hard red "Turkey wheat..
ancestral acres who might othenvlse Other varieties, tested for three years,
have been compelled to rent or' sell whicll 'produced large average yields
portions of the farm' area. ,

are the Defiance, Turkey No.4,' Turkey
The rearing and skillful handllng of No.9, Malakoff and Kharkoff of the

animals requires higher skill and more hard wheat varieties, and Zimmerman
Intelligence and thrift than' .·other and Fultz of the soft wheat -varietles, .

methods of farming. This is an ad- The two varieties of soft-wheat test
vantage from a cultural standpoint. ed during the three years, 1904-'06-'06,
The careful and systematic labor con·'· made an average yield of 38.30 bushels
ducted at the right time and in I�he per acre, as compared with 37.88 bush
right way is imperative in success- els, the average yield of the eleven
lui llve stock farming. Much of this hard Wheats tested during the same

labor Is worse than useless, unless it period. This is a very favorable report
Is directed by an exact knowledge of for the soft wheats, since the tests
what to do and how to do it. have been conducted under soil condi-

tions which are consideredmore favor
able to the hard wheat varieties. The
hard wheats are especlal,y adapted
to fairly dry or upland conuttlona and
are to be preferred for general seeding
in the Western two-thirds of the State,
and should also be used largely on the

uplands in the 'Eastern part of the

State. The soft wheats, however;
should be used for seeding In Ea�tern
Kansas, on bottom lands, and In some

sections on the lower uplands, also.
Among the varieties of wheat test

ed only one year the Red Winter made
a yield of 62.92 bushels per acre, while

Botany Department No. 2'30, Botany
Department No. 416, Old Crimean, Pes
terboden and Padi varieties also gave

very satisfactory YieldS', comparing
well with the best varieties tested for

the longer period. Among the soft
wheats tested for only one year the
Fultzo-Mediterranean, Kentucky No.
B 347, Harvest King and Poole made

relatively large yields, comparing
favorably with the soft wheats grown
at the station during the past three
years.-A. M. TenEyck in Experiment
Station Bulletin 144.
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stover which Is annually wasted on

the thousands of acres?

.. i>'

Some of the disadvantages whleh

may be urged against live stock farm

Ing are that the capital required is

greater; live stock are subject to dis-
.... ease, and one's entire working capi

tal may perish in a short time; capi
tal in live stock is also bound up tor.
a longer time and can not be so read

Ily turned into cash.

"WHAT OF THE FUTURE?"

What of the future? Are the pres
ent high prices of' animal products to
continue? Will the demand for all
kinds of animals and animal foods

diminish, hold its own, or still further
increase? It is impossible to predict
the financial conditions of the future.
[t is, however, perfectly safe to say'
that never in the history of this coun

try has population and consumption
been relattvely so large as at the pres
ent time. Consumption and the con

sequent demand for animal products
have overtaken the supply, and no

matter what temporary economic con

ditions may obtain in the country, the
demand for animal products is certain
to continue. The day of free range
and of unlimited areas of cheap lands
Is past. More people live in Cities,
and hence more people are dependent
upon purchased food than ever before.
There are, therefore, relatively few
er farmers to supply this need. The
vast industrial enterprises can not

suddenly collapse. The needs of a

civilized and wealthy Nation will con
tinue to exist. In the opinion of the
writer, there was never a more favor
able outlook for animal husbandry on

the farms of America than at the pres
ent time. Temporary low prices may,
and undoubtedly will prevail, but skill
fully conducted animal husbandry for
a series of years is undoubtedly the
most stable and economically sound

system of farm management on the

American farm at the present time.

Hard and Soft Wheats.

The variety trial in 1904 Included
two varieties of soft wheat and the
following varieties and types of hard,
namely, fifteen varieties of the

smooth, bearded type, two varie
ties of the smooth awnless type, and
two vartetles of the velvety awnless
type. These groups of varieties may
be compared by noticing the average

yields of the types as given below:

Soft wheats, 27.2 bushels; hard
wheats, smooth bearded type, 28 bush
els; smooth awnless, 19.8 bushels, and
awnless velvet chaff, 10.4 bushels per
acre, respectively. All of the varieties
included In t.he last two types named,
with the exception of the Ghirka, were
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M·AKES the FARMER INDEPENDENT:
Our Kerosene PIowins &ntdne' .... the work of 18.to ::ao borIeI.

and solves the labor problem. WIll disc 50 acres per day; will seed and ha�ow
50 acres per day. thus enablinl[ 'you to_j(et your crops in' early. insuring better .YIeld.
Will harvest 50 to 60 acres per day. . Enables yoU to thresh earl,. and save ,11 y.our
l[1'ain BRually suitable for shredding, shellinl[, l[1'indiul[. hay balinl[. frell[htlllnJl',road gradlul[, sawiul[ lumber, operatiul[ irril[attnl[ pumps. &c Works as we In

winter as in summer. because OIL eool.lID. Absolutely safe from all fire dansers
Does farm work cheaper than horses Hundreds in successful operation
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Dry-Land Farming.
(Extracts from address by Prof. A. M.
TenEyck, president Cooperative Ex
perhnent Association of the Great
Plains Area, lieJlvered at Fargo, N. D..

August 25, 1908.)

Members of the Cooperative Experi
ment Association of the Great Plains
Area-I always forget the name of
this association until I look it up. If

we could just say Dry-Land Farming .

Association, I think I would remember

It, and I think others might remem

ber It better, and such a name might
attract more attention to our work. I

find that very few really understand
what the work of this 'association Is,
or its purposes. Possibly there might
be something more In a name.

I llved In North Dakota six years
ago and for five years I was connected
with this agricultural college, work

Ing under Professor Shepperd and

President Worst. I did not know un

til President Worst spoke this morn

lng just why I was not retained at

this institution, but I see now and am

pleased he has made such a plain
statement of tacts, President Worst

said In his address of welcome:

"North Dakota is a good State for

good people to come to and for bad

people to leave." Nevertheless, you

know It is an old saying, and seems

to be true In this case, that "a bad

penny always returns," and I am back

for a time at least. I want to say,

however, in regard to my work at the

(ConUnnK o. PlICa 1:100)
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WHERE FARMERS EARN

0$36 TO $300 PER ACRE PROFIT
every year. Where Farmers get rton ralstng alfalfa, grain, sugar beets, cantaloupes and fruit. Where
you can earn as muon In one year as you now do In tbree years on a larger farm, and live longer and
bappler In tills, tile finest climate on e..rtb.

WE ARE NOW OFFERING 10,000 ACRES OF SUCH LAND
to farmers, fruit growers and Investors In tracts to suit, on easy terms. Tbls land Is In tne famous
Rocky Ford district, tbe heart of tile cantaloupe and sugar beet Industry. Sugar factories surround tbls
tract. No more productive soli In tbe world. Sugar beets, cantaloupes, fruits, berries, grain and alfalfa
"'ring enormous yields. Main line of the Banta Fe traverses tbls tract. It adjoins the tbrlvlng city of
La Junta (pop. 6,5(0), It Is not like settling In a new country, but wben you buy tbls land fo0 can feel
tbat you are going to live In a community tbat Is keeping step wltb progress. Tbls land s sure to In-

.
crease In value very rapidly. Tile Irrigation system Is Ideal-tbe farmers own and operate canals and
reoervolrs.

SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK

Containing map and complete Information about this land,
water rlgbt, crop reports. climate, settlers' rates and easy

terms of payment. Address owners.

Luanto. Land C� .. �31 Santo.:Fe Av., Luantn.,Col.



Exhibitor- Address- Breedlng- Fat.

George Amos & Son. Moftat. Ont.• Can .. 6

.III. L. & A. J. Andrews. Melbourne. Ia .. 6

Jasper N. Daum & Sons. Hume, 111........ 1

W. W. Baughton, Plainfield. 111 .•.••..... 1

E. W. Bowen. Delphi. Ind ...........•...... 10

H. G. Bowers. Elmwood. 111 .•...•.••...•• 3

C.' A. Branson. Cadiz. Ohlo................. 2

James Carmichael. Rochele; 111............ 1

Carpenter & Ross. Mansfield. Ohio 'J:I

C. E. Clarke. St. Cloud. Mlnn 18

W. C. Coleman. Shelbyville. Ky.......... 1

W. B. Dale. Louisville. Ky 1

W. T. Deatherage. Greenview. III........ 2

J. D. Douglas & Son. Flatrock. Ind.... 1

\V. H. Dunwoody. Minneapolis. Mlnn 13

S. G. Eliason. Montevideo. Mlnn .... : 2

Elemdorf Farm. Lexington. Ky.. . . .. .. . . 7

Hobert Fallon. Neponset. 111.............. 3

Flynn Farm Company. Des MOines. Ia.. 9

I . .III. Forbes & Son. Henry. 111............ 3

Fox & Gallagher. Oregon. Wls............. 2

A:rthur & Howard Gerlaugh. Osborn. 0 ..

D. R. Hanna. Ravenna. Ohlo 15

F. W. Harding. Waukesha. Wls 17

Harrison Bros.• Washta, Iowa .

Herr Bros. & Reynolds. Lodl, WI 12

Wm. Huftman. Washington C. H.. 0.... 2

Mark Hunt. Savage. Mlnn 1

Samuel Inaull, Liberty. 111................ 4

Iowa Agricultural College. Ames. Ia ..

Thomas Johnson. Columbus. Ohio 14

Owen Kane. Wisner. Neb 1

Kansas State Agricultural College. Man-

hattan. Kans. .
..

Little Missouri Horse Company. Mead-

vllle. Pa. 2

Frank O. Lowden. Oregon. Ill 3

Miles .III. Madden & Son. Kingman. Ind.. 2 Fred E. R. Allbright. Ros"vllle. III.... .... 3

Miller & Campton. Shelbyvllle. III........ 3 ,George. J. Allen. Llylngsto.n. Mont........ 1

J. H. Miller. Peru. Ind....................
. WllIlam Andrews & Son. Morse. Iowa.. '2

Minnesota Agricultural College. St. An- D. Bradfute & Son. Cedarville. Ohio.... 1

thony Park. Mlnn..
C. E. Clarke. St . .cloud. Mlnn............ . 28

C. F. Mitchell & Son. Farraguet. Iowa..
Davis Bros.. Maryville. .1110 ..

F. A. Nave. Attica, Ind.....
De Groot & W�lnberg. Augusta. 111. 1

Ohio State University. Columbus. Ohio..
J. D. Doug1as & Son. Flatrock. Ind.... 1

J. R. Peak & Son. Winchester. 111.......... 5.· Owen L. Fitch. Barry. 111.................. 1

Purdue University. Lafayette. Ind........
.., Z···.. 'H. J. Fluck. Goodenow. 111................ 3

���I ��:;,: �����. ��:::::::::::::::::: ii 1 h�"� .B�.S..���..�.�����:: ..�����I.��.t��:
Abram' Renick. Winchester. Ky........... 3 3 Wallace Good. Bovlnla, Tex ..

W. H. Renick. PariS. Ky.................. 1 E. E. Gwinn. Oakland. 111. .

C F Rice Indianola III 4 'J. Ed Herrin. Buftalo. 111 ..

T: M. 'Rld�nour & S�n. C;;il�ge
..

Co;:,;e�: Mrs. I. M. Jamison. New York City ..

Ohio. • .

3 r;" �owa Agricultural College. Ames. Iowa ..

J. G. Robbins & Sons. Horace. Ind 7 2 Kansas State Agricultural College. Man-.·

C. A. Saunders. Manilla. Iowa............ 5' hattan. Kans : ; ..

'WlIllam Smiley. Malcolm. Iowa.......... 3 H. E. Leach. Lltcllfield. Ohlo ..

E. E. Thoen. Kensett. Iowa.............. 1 James Leask. Greenbank. Ont.· .

D. Tietjen. Bellevue. Iowa..................
H. W. Moore. Drush. Colo :..

University of Missouri. Columbus • .1110.... 3 Mousel Bms.• Cambridge. Neb ..

University of Nebraska. Lincoln. Neb.... I Mart L. McCoy. Washington. C. H .• 0 ..

R. R. West &, Son. Hillsboro. Ohio...... ·1 C. D. McPherson. Fairfield. lowa ·

G H White Emerson Iowa 6 F. A. Nave. Attica. Ind .

., .' •
..... ....... Ohio Stato University. Columbus. Ohio ..

Whitehall Farm. Yellow Springs Ohio .. 4
J. R. Peak & Son. Winchester. 111 ..

Total. 240 69 Purdue UniverSity, Lafayette. Ind ..

ANGUS.
C. A. Saunders. Manllla. Iowa ..

Joseph Stone, Saint field, Ontario ..

Studebaker Stock Farm, Van Buren, Ind.
C. L. Taggart, Washington, Pa ..

T. C. Tatge, Crete. Ill ..

F. E. Thoen, Kensett. Iowa ..

Undulata Stock Farm. Shelbeyville. K'y ..

University of Missouri. Columbia. .1110 ..

University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb .

R. R. West & Son. Hillsboro. Ohio ..

J. H. Whitcher. Valley City. N. D ..

1198

�
fLI'fB STOCK RBPRBSENTATIVE8.

L. K. Lewla Kanaaa and Oklahoma

R. L. COwglll Kansas and Nebraaka
Geo. E, COle ,Mlsaouri and Iowa

Eshlbltora IDteruatloDal Live Stock Es

po.ltloD. 1908,

SHORTHORNS.

Otto V. Battles. Maquoketa, Iowa 16

A. C. Binnie. Alta. Iowa 14 ..

Boyd & King. Hl11sboro, Ohlo ,....... 5

D. Bradfute & Son. Cedarville. Ohio 12

Campbell Bros .• Utica. Mlnn ..

Orner Catterson. Maryvllle. .1110 10

D. Cutler. Ionia. Mlch 6

Davis Bros .• Maryville .
.1110................ 5

George W. Felton. Knoxville. Ill ..

WlImer N. Foster. Stone Bluft. Ind ..

Funk BrOA. Seed Company. Bloomington.
. Ill .

A. P. Grollt, Winchester. 111
·

..

E. E. Gwinn. Oakland. 111 ..

H. J. HeBB, Waterloo. Iowa.............. 9

C. D. Hooker & Son. Maryvllle, .1110 ...... 4

J. G. Imboden. Decatllr. 111.............. 1

James Innes & Son. Fayette•
.1110........ 1

Iowa Agricultural College. Ames. Iowa ..

B. B. Johnson & Sons. Atlanta. Ind...... 6 ..

M. A. Judy. Beecher. 111 2

Kansas State Agricultural College. Man-

hattan. Kans. . . .
.

Lew Kerr. Newton. Ind 11

M. D. Korns. Hartwick. Iowa .. ·.......... 5

J. B. Kurt. Bellevue. Iowa................ 1

Lantz & Mitchell, Danvers. 111. ..

Patrl�k I,eahy. Wllllamsburg. Iowa ..

M. A. ·Martln. Wal1 Lake. Iowa ..

Mart L. McCoy. Washington. C. H .• 0 ..

J, W. McClung & Son. Indianola. Neb ... 22

McLachlan Bros. & Johnson. Estlll. Mo.. 1

W. D. Merritt. Olin. Iowa................ 2

W. A. McHenry. Denison. Iowa.......... 9

A. Middleton & Son. Assumption. Ill 1

W. J. MllIer. Newton. lowa ' 14 8

Mlnnesot.. Agricultural Col1ege. St. An-

thony Park. Mlnn .

Charles J. Off. Peorl 111 .

Ohio State University. Columbus. Ohio ..

Parker. P..rrlsh & Co .• Hudson. Kans ..

Stanley R. Pierce. Creston. 111 ..

Purdue University. Laf..yette. Ind ..

Rosenglft Stock Farm. Kelly. Iowa 11

H. S. Simpson. Crystal Lake, III........ 2

University of Missouri, Columbus. .1110.. 3

University of Nebraska. Lincoln. Neb.. 6

Undulata Stock Farm•.Shelbyvllle, Ky.. .. '3

H..rry Weissinger & Son, Shelbyville.

J.K�.. W'heatl'�y: "K�;':'pt��:"i;;d:::::::::
J. B. Withers. Missouri City . .1110 ..

Wurzbacher & Merritt. Morley. Iowa .

W. B. Smith. Chicago. Ill. .

Total 185 90

HEREFORDS.
J. C. Andras. Jr.. ?4anchester. III........ 3

S. L. Brock. Lake Geneva. Wls 14

Cargill & MacMillan, La Crosse. Wls 21

Paul Clagstone. Clagstone. Idaho 10

Thomas Clark. Beecher. 111 2

Dale & Wight. Pleas..nton. Iowa........ 2

T. F. DeWitt. Colorado Springs. Colo.... 5

J, J. Early. Baring •
.1110.................... 8

H. J. Fluck. Goodenow. Ill 5

Giltner Bros,. Eminence. Ky 16

John A. Govenlock. Forest Ont.. Can.. 5 ..

Clem Graves. Bunker Hili. Ind............ 4 ..

N..than Gudemann. Wolcott. Ind 6

O! Harris. HarriS. Mo 23 2

A. R. Haven. Greenfield. Ill...... 1

Heath Stock F..rm. Smithboro. Ill 14

Hemenway & Cook. Bteward. Ill.......... 1 ..

Kansas Btate Agricultural College. M ..n-

hattan. Kans. • . ..
..

Luce· & Moxley. Shelbeyvllle. Ky........ 1

F. E. Maxwell. DelawlLre. Ohlo 3

Thomas E. McC..rty. Princeville. ·111 2

Warren T. McCray. Kentland. Ind 18

Minnesota Agricultural College. St. An-

thony Park. Minn. •
�.. ..

Mousel Bros.. Cambridge. Neb 18

THE KANSAS

F. A. Nave. AtUca, In4: 10 e
Purdue University. Lafayette. Ind : '1
J. C. J,toblnson & Son. Evansville, Wis.. 6
C. V. Shaw. Prophetstown. Ilt............ 1 ..

Studebaker Stock Farm. Van Buren. Ind. 8 't
H. N. Thompson. WOOdBtock. 111.......... 8
.Tohn Turnbull. Speer, 111.. .. .. .. .. .. 2
Robt, Twlnbull. Speer. Ill .. : 2 2
University of Missouri. Columbia• .1110.. 2
University of Nebraska, Lincoln. Neb...... 2
J. H. & J. L. Van Natta, Lafayette. Ind,10 t
W. S. Van Natta & Bon. Fowler. Ind .... 15 ••

A. L. Weston. Edgew..ter, Colo............ 7

2
1
3

'l'otal. • • • .. 244 42

GALLOWAY.

J. E. Bales & Son. Stockport. Iowa 13
C. E. Clarke. Bt. Cloud. Mhin 10
A. F. Craymer,. Morris. III........ 6
C. S. Hechtner. Princeton. 111 10
Kansas St..te Agricultural College. Man-
hattan. Kans. . . .. ..

C. D. McPherson. Fairfield. Iowa ..

Ohio State University. Columbus. Ohio ..

Purdue University. Lafayette. Ind ..

Straub Bros.• Avoca. Neb 14

University of Missouri. Columbia, .1110 ..

. University. of Nebraska, Lln,?oin. Neb ..
.

-

Total 53 15

RED POLLED.

Adolph P. Arp. Eldridge. Iowa 16
C. J. Buchanan. IndianapOlis, Ind 12
Franl' J. Oloues, Clare. Iowa 12
Frank Davis & Sons. Holbrook. Neb...... 5
l"rank Hartline. Strasburg. Ohio ........ 11
George Inelchen. Geneva. Ind.............. 9
Joseph Kestel. New Lenox. III 12

Total 86

POLLED DURHAM.

6

E. J. Auguspurger. Pulaskl. Iowa........ 6
F. S. Bunker. Kilbourn, WIIi.............. 3
A. D. & B. Edwards. Versailles. Ky...... 2
EImendort Farm. Lexington. Ky.......... 1
Wm. Huffman. Washington. C. R., 0 .

Oscar Hadley, Plainfield. Ind 11
Jacob Marti. Lanatng, Iow.a.............. 3
J. H. Miller. Peru. Ind.................... 9
W. H. Miller & Son. Mulberry. Ind ...... 17
David Weatherby. Buck GrOve. Iowa.... 1
S. E. Whitman. Springport·. Mlch ........ 10

Total. , 53

GRADE AND CROSS.

Total.
1
9
1

SHROPSHIRE.

Arnold. Alex W.• Galesville. Wls 8

Cooper & Nephews. Berkhamsted. Eng 1

G. Howard Davison. Mllbrook. N. Y 19
Hammer & Hodgson. Brantford. Ont 22

Hutchinson. Charles H.. White Pigeon.
Mich 17

low.. AgricultUral College. Ames Iowa ..

Lloyd-Jones. J .• Burford. Ontario 17
McKerrow &. Sons, Geo., Pewauk�e, Wis. 18

Oak Park Stock Farm Co.. Brantford.
Ontario 19

Shaffer. S .• Newcastle. Pa................... 7

Stone. R. J .• Stonington. IlI.............. 1

University of ",,'Isconsln. Madison. Wls ..

Wardwell. Henry L.. Springfield Center.
N. Y. .. : 25

S
5
2
5

3
1
1
2

Total. 154 25
HAMPSHIRE.

Allen. George, Paris. Ontarla ::

Arnold. Alex: W.. GaleSville. Wls...... 4

Cooper & Nephflws. Berkhamsted. Eng 40

H..rdlng, F. W.. Waukesha, Wls 11

Judd. C. 0.. Kent. Ohio 10

Maw. Charles F .• Omagh. Ontario 10

Newton. William. Pontiac. Mlch ..

T..ylor. Robert. Abbott. Neb.............. 8

University of Wisconsin. Madison. Wls.. 1

5
5
4
1

Total. 84 22
COTSWOLD.

Allen, George. Paris. Ontarlo .

Harding. F. W.. W..ukesha, Wls 14

Lewis Bros.. C..mp POint. Ill.......... 9 6
McDowell & Son. S. V .• Fredonia. Pa...... 7

Newton. WllIlam. Pontiac. Mlch........ 3

Rawlins. John. Forest, Ontarlo 12 8

Ross. J. Q,. .Jarvls. Ontarlo 15 7

Totals. . . • ..
53 33

SOUTHDOWN.

Allen. George. Paris. Ontarlo ..

Cooper & Nephews. Berkhamsted. Eng .. 15

Drummond. Sir George. Beaconsfield.
Quebec..

'
..

Iowa Agricultural College. Ames. Iowa ..

Lep.t & Son, Charles. Mantau. Ohio...... 8

McKerrow & Sons, Geo" PewaUkee, Wis. ·6

Stone, R. J .• Stonington. 111 ..

UniVersity of Missouri. Columbl Mo ..

University of Wisconsin. Madison. Wis ..

\Vardwell. Henry L.. Springfield Center.
N. Y .

Total. . . . .. : 29 37
CHEVIOT.

Arnold. Alex. W .. Galesville. Wls ..

Boyd & King. Hillsboro. Ohlo .

N..sh Bros .• Tipton. Ind .

Parnell. G. W.. Wingate. Ind .. : 10

University of Wisconsin. Madison. Wis ..

Total 16 28
DORSET.

Cooper & Nephews. Berkh ..msted. Eng 1

Henderson. J. B .• Burll'ettstown. ·Pa t

Harding. n. H.• Thorndale. Ontario...... 8

Lichtenwalter. O. L .• Manhattan. Ill 4

Nash Bros .• Tipton. Ind 13

Newton. William. Pontla.c. Mlch ..

FARMER'

3
4

Robertson .. Bons. .Tas., MIlton Weat,'
Ontario : 18 8

Shaffer. S .• Newcastle. Pa .
.

TO,taI••••
' .:.:.:.... :; .. ;:;.• .'�� : ;:-;; 28

OXFORD. ,� )1:
.

, 1

Cooper & Nephews. Ber.khamsted, Ene .. 2
McKerrow & Sons. Geo .• pewaukee. WI.. 9
Newton. WlIIlam. Pon'tlii<J. Mlch ..

Stone. R. J•• Stonington. 111 1

Total: '
...... ::: ......... : .. ;.. : .'.: 12 9

LEICES',l'ER.
Maw. Charles F;·. Omagh. Ontario........ '5

Newton. WIlllam. Pontiac. Mlch.......... 4· ..

·

Tay]or. Robert. Abbott. Neb.............. 8

j Total 12

LINCOItN:. .

'Arnold. Alex. W.. Gale&vllle. Wis 20
Cooper & Nephews. Berkhamsted, Eng 2

Gibson. J. T., Denfteld, ·Ontarlo 16 8

Newton. William. Pontiac. Mlch.......... 1 J;

'Total. • • ..

SUFFOLK
39 13

Bowman. James. Guelph;,.Ontarlo 8 3
Cooper & Nephews;' BeBrkhamsted. 1ng .. 2

Total. • • • :.......... ,.......... 10 8
RAMBOU�LET.

Hagenhuch & M;oran, Milford Center. 0 .. 15

McMullln. J. H .• Wooqs�ook, Ohio ...... 20 18

Newton. William. Pontiac; Mlch........ 6
Shaw. I.. W.• Potteraburg, Ohlo .......... 20 t

Taylor. Robert. Abbott. NEib.............. 8

Truesdell. George. Deer Pi,,'k. Md........ 16

Webb. John E .• Southport. Ind 12

Total 90 'J:I
GRADE AND CROSB.

Bryant. F. E.. Carlsbad. N. '101.......... 6

Blaek. Dan W., Lyndon. Ohlo'............ 7

Conley. George B.• Marshall. Mlch........ 10

Dolly. Frank. Le Roy. 111. .. ;................ ,

GibBon. J. T., Denfield. Ontarlo.......... 10
Iowa Agricultural College. Ames. Iowa.. 1

Lloyd-Jones. J., Burford. Ontarlo........ 8
McDowell & Son. S. V., Fredonia. Pa.... 1

Parnell. G. W., Wlng..te. Ind............ 10

Rawlins. John. Forest. Ontarlo............ 1

Ross. J. C.. Jarvis, Ontarlo,............... 1

Stone. R. J .• Stonington; 111.............. 11

Taylor. Robert. Abbott. Neb.............. 6

l!nlverslty of WisconSin. JI,f�lson. Wls.. 16

'l·otals. . . •
16

.

76
BERKSHIRE.

Exhibitor- Addres&- Number.
Iowa Agricultural College; ·Ames. Iowa ...... 12
Ohio State University. Columbus. Ohio...... 6

Purdu., University. Laf..yette. Ind............ 4

University' of Mlsso.url. Columbl ... .1110........ 1

University of Wisconsin. M"dlson. Wls ...... 10

'i
Total ; 33

POLAND-CHINA.
John Francis & Sons. New Lenox. Ill ........ 9
Iowa Agricultural College. Ames. Iowa...... 8

Joseph Ke.tel. New Lenox. -111 3

Ohio State University. Columbus. Ohlo...... 3

Purdue University. Lafayette. Ind............ 3.
University of Wisconsin. Madison. Wls...... 4

WeJllngton & Spring. Clymers. Ind.......... 7

Total. . . . .: ,
37

CHESTER WHITE.
Funk Bros.. Shlrle)'. 111 ..

C. Hintz & Sona. Fremont. Ohlo ..

Iowa Agricultural College. Ames. Iowa .

F. A. Nash. Mansfie!d. 111 ..

H. S. Simpson. Crystal Lake. 111 .

University of Wisconsin. Madison. Wls ..

Total 28
, DUROC-JERSEY. .

low.. Agricultural College. Ames. Iow........ '8
Frank P. Mapps. Wilmington. Ill 1

Fred Schweizer. Elwood. Ind 6

D. E. Studel)aker. Decatur. Ind : 5

University of MIBB·ourl. Columbl 1010........ 3

University of Wisconsin. Madison. Wls....... 6
Whitehall. Farm. Y'll1ow Springs. Ohio ....... 24

6

2
3
4
1
4
7

{,.

Total, ; 53

.
TAMWORTH.

University of Wisconsin. Madison. Wls ......
. YORKSHIRE.

C. W. Hintz. Spencer. Ohlo .

Iowa <\gx:lcul tur..1 College, Ames. Iowa .

Ohio St!Lte UniverSity. Columbus •. Ohio ..

UnlverAity of Wisconsin. Madison. Wls ..

Tota.l 23
HAMPSHIRE. .

R. L. Bollman. Coal V..lley. 111 ..

C. A. Brook. Washington. Iowa .

John Goodwine. Potomac. 111 ..

W. H. Goodwine. Potomac. 111 ..

Tot.. l 28
GRADE AND CROSS.

C. A. Brook. Washington. Iowa............... 4

John Francis & Sons. New Lenox. 111........ 7
John Goodwine. Potomac. 111 9

W. H. Goodwine. Potomac. 111 9

F. A. Nash. Mansfield. 111 1
Ohio State University. Columbus. Ohio...... 3

Purdue University. Lafayette. Ind............ 3

H. S. Simpson. Cryst..1 Lake. 111 3
Whitehall Farm. Yellow Springs. Ohio 15

·T.otal 54
PERCHERON.

Boylan. '101. J., ,Manhattan. 111 2
.

Burgess••Robert & Son. Wenona. Ill. 49

Crownover. William. Hudson. Iow............ 8

Cochran. Lew W., Crawfordsville. Ind 12

Crouch. J. & Son. Lafayette. Ind 30

Finch Brothers. Verona ..nd Joliet. 111.... 6

Harper. B. S .• La Rose. 111 6
Iowa Agricultural College. Ames. lowa....... I

Little Missouri 'Horse Co.• Mea.dvllle. Pa.... 5

Loon..n•.James. 'Vaterloo. Iowa 16

Metz. S. & Son. Homewood. 111 15

Maasdam & Wheeler. Fairfield. Iowa 16

MoLaughlin Bro... Columbus. Ohlo 18

Stamm. Ad ..m & Son. C..rllsle. Iowa........ 1

Schipper. ·John. Fillmore Center. Mlch ...... 2

Serven. J. H. & Son. Prairie. City. 111...... 1

Taylor & Jones. WIIII ..msvllle. III 25

Watson; Woods Bros. & Kelly Company.
Lincoln. Neb. . .

6

Total.·. . . .. : :218
CLYDESDALE.

Ade. Will H .• Kentland. Ind 4
Brookside Farm Co .• Ft. Wayne. Ind 14

Clarke. Co. E .. St. Cloud. Mlnn................. 8

Finch Bros .. Verona and Joliet, 111 2
Galbraith & Son. Alex .• De Ka.lb. 111. 13

Graham Bros.. Claremont. Ont 15

Horn. Henry. Jr.• Duquoin. 111................ 1

low .. Agricultural College. Ames. Iowa...... 2

Kenpedy. James. UtiO/'-. Ill. , 3

M<!Lay Brothers. J..nesvllle. Wls : .. 20

Mc�aughlln Brothers. Columbus. Ohio .. : ... 1

Niles'& Clark. Crown Point. Ind .....:.......... 4

Niles & McMillan. Hebron, Ind............... 6

Ohio Btate University. Columbus. Ohlo...... 2

Stewart. A. C.. Clarksville. Iowa............ 3

Soderburg. A. C.• Osco. 111.......... 6

Wly\le. A. C.• Utica. III : : ..
: �

Total. •
• • .......SmiiE:

, ;'" 111

Armour & Company. Chicago. Ill 1

Burgess & Son. Robert. Wenona. Ill. 10

Crownover. William. Hudson. Iowa 22

Cochran. Lew W.• Crawfordsville. Ind 12

Finch Bros.. Verona and JOliet. I1!. 25

.. 105

1
8

9

12
.

1
6

5.

5

13
8

7
3
9
9

5
6

6
6

NOVEMBEB 26, 1908.

WON'T YOU DO IT1
Tbe Kansas Farmer wants an energetic person,

el&her 1a4.:v. or gentleman. In each county as a local
representative.. We want someone who can devote
80me time to our work and we are willing to pay
them for It. It would be line work and gOOd par.for a lady and'ehe could make It a permanent poe •

tlon If ehe wiehed to. Write us for particulars.
THE'KANSAS PARMER,

Clreal.doaDept. Topeka

Free Xmas Present 'w:�!�iI
With 17 wortb of candles, nuts, etc.• for 12.98. which
conslets of tbe fOllowing goods: I large box finest
Obocolate 4rope, ODe large box finest mixed candy II
Ibs,· finest quality etlck candr,' 8 Ibs. choice mlx�d
nuts, alba. f1uest English Wa Duts, 2 lbs, choice Ogs,
2lbs. choice sugared dates. 2lbs. London layerrai.lns.
8 pkga. cracker Jack. I large box candles for 'Xml\8
Tree,72 eatable ornaments for Xmas Tree, I beauu-
rut present for grandma or baby. .

tlarge box'eh. chocol.te drop.. 21bs. choicemixed datot.
Ilarge.box mixed candy. 7� eatable ornament. forXmu
"Ibo. hoIl quaUIy diet C&Dd,.. Tr...
11b1. beat.quaUty' mixed Duta. a &lr:II. cracker jack.A lbe. choice Eoglllh "alDUY. t arge box cendlea for X.Tree
:J Ib,. choice ,urared 8g.. 1 beautiful preteDt; for Orand:
Ilbt. London l.,..r ral.lnl. ma or Baby atate which JOu wieh
C.O.D. U yootwlah u. to we will ahip JOU t.he entire lot ot.

good.worth 17 to rourcU,., with the privilege of leetng them all
betore I).,ing the ,2.98, and If, not; found In every wa,. all repre
tented, the,. can be returned to 111 and wewill pa,. all chargell
, rellht ...1. If the full amount.of caBhla lIontwith iheordo;

to au,. ct*' East of the Rock,. Monntalns. Ord.r tod.W.
FreeJfOCGlT lid, clothing catalogue, etc

OEERING MI:RCAlilTILE CO" Dept 228. chicaio. III.

J..rvls, J. W., Morning Sun. Iowa............ 1

MUff. John. Plainfield. 111.................... i!.
Mountjoy. F. M .• AtI ..nta. I1l.................. 6
Metz & Son. S .• HomeWOOd. III 2

Miller, E. I,." L..fayette. Ind.................. 2

Soderburg. A. G.• Osco. 111 6

Sizer. L. &. & O. B.• Fisher. 111 16
Trumans' Pioneer Stud Farm. Bushnell. III .. 25
T..ylor & Jones. WIlII ..msvllle. I1l 26
Updegroff. Frank. New Phlla.delphl Ill..... 1

Williams. C. C.• Busbnell. Ill................ 7
\Vatson. Woods Bros. & Kelly Compnny.
Lincoln. Neb. . .

6

Total. . . . .: 171
BELGIAN.

Crouch. J. & .Son. Lafayette. Ind no
Finch Bros.. Verona and JOliet. 111. 25

Frisinger & Co.. Decatur. Ind 13

Jarvis. J. W .• Morning Sun. Iowa............ 2

T.oughbrldge. J. A.. Delta.. Iowa.............. 3

Lefebure, Henry, Fairfax, Iowa 22

Metz & Son.' S., Homewood. 111................ 1
Maasdam & Wheeler. Fairfield. Iow.......... 1

McLaughlin Brothers. Columbus. Ohio...... 1

Taylor & Jones. WIlliamsville. Ill 10

Wolf. H. & H.• Wabash. Ind 20
'1 '

Total 1�M
DRAFT IN HARNESS.

Armour & Company. U. S. Yards. Chlc..go.
Ill 11

Hudson & Son. William. L..trobe. Pa........ 4

Jarvis. J. W .• Morning Sun. Iowa.......... 2

Loughbrldge. J. A .• Delta. Iowa.............. l'
Morris & Co.. Chic..go. Ill 10

Swift & Company. Chicago. 111.............. 9

Soderburg. A. G.. Osco. 111.................... 2

Total. 39
GERMAN COACH.

Crouch & Son. J .• Lafayette. Ind 20

Taylor & Jones. WIlliamsville. 111............ 1

Total 21
FRENCH COACH.

McL..ughlln .Bros.. Columbus. Ohlo .........
HACKNEY.

Bunn. C. E., Peoria. III 6

Cochran. Lew W .• Crawfordsville. Ind 2

Graham Bros.. Claremont. Ont................ 2

Ohio State University. Columbus, Ohlo....... 1

'l'ruinnns' Pioneer Stud l"arm. Bushnell. HI .. 7

Waddington Farm. Elm Grove. W. V........ 5

Total ; 23

SHETLAND PONIES.
Bunn. C. E .• Peoria. 111 18

Simpson. George H.. Wheaton. 111.......... 8

Simpson & Sons. Theo. B .• Evanston. Ill 9

Total. 35

PONIES OTHER THAN SHETLAND.

Bunn. C. E .• Peorl 111 ..

PercheroD, Shire, and Belgian Stal
lIoD8 tor Sale,

Watson. Woods Bros. & Kelly Co .•
the well known horse Importers of Lin

coln. Neb.! have a new announcement

on page 212 of this Issue, to which
we are please'd to direct the attention
ot our readers Interested' In buying
draft horses of either of the above
named breeds that this firm handle.
This firm Is one of the wealthiest ano
most successful In the business. They
Import a large number of horses \iur

Ing the year and Joe Watson Is almost

constantly In Europe selecting the
horses and looking after their Impor
tatlons. Mr. Watson Is one of the old ..

est Importers In the business and has

long been recognized as a rellable ex

pert judge. The firm has recently
erected new barns In Lincoln. built es
pecially for their business. It will bl.!
noted from their advertisement that ..

the oITerlng Includes a fresh Importa·
tion that has not yet been picked over.

This Importation. together with the
one made In July. gives the prospect.
Ive purchaser a chance to make his se

lection from eighty head of Imported
stallions. They also have twenty head
of choice Imported Percheron and Bel
gian mares. If you want something In
this llne they can suit you.
The last Importation consisted of

Percheron. Shire. and Belgian stallions
ranging In age from 2 to 5 years. Con
cerning this Importation they state
"We can truthfully say that this Is the
best Importation of stallions that we

have ever ma:de and are certain that
anyone looking for a gOOd draft stal
lion. either Percheron. Shire. or Bel
gian. can find something In our stables
that wlIl suit him In every particular
and at pl'lces that are right." This
firm Is the largest Importers of draft
stallions In the West. Their barns are

located right In town and Lincoln Is a

good railroad point. It wlll pay you
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to visit Watson, Woods Bros. &: KeJly
Co. If Interested In buying. They have

just Issued their annual catalogue en
titled, "The Pictorial Story of the

Horse," which will be sent free to any
one who mentions this paper. W,'rlte
for It. It will dellght anyone Inter
ested In pure-bred IlJI'Ported stal

lions.

A Hustling Galloway Breeder,

During the American Royal there

was effected the organization of tile
'Wiestern Galloway Breeders' Associa

tion, This association covers the
States and Territories west ot the Mis

sissippi and has tor Its object the en

largement of the field ot usefulness of
this excellent beef breed by a cam

paign of education which shall show
Its Intrinsic merits. The existence of
this association Is due entirely to the
energetic enthusiasm of G. E. Clark,
.wuose city residence Is 2301 Van Bur-

o
o

RItDVCED

RATES

II
Tickets on II&le

November 29, to December 2 Inclusive

and December 7 and 8.
Final return limit December 12.

At points south of Albuquerque
tickets will) be sold November 26 to

30 and will, be limited to December 16.

Isn't there some reason why you shC:lUld Co to Chlca&,o?

The 'meeting will be helol 'at a time when home duties will not be so pressing as at other

periods. The trip will form a fitting rounding out 'of the year's labor.

TIlI,nk It over.

Take your family too.

APply to nearest agent for rate from home, using Santa Fe all the way, or at least from

Kansas City.

S&nta Fe trains are run the most frequently and cover the dls�nce In shorter time. Its

track Is rock-ballasted. There are block sl&,nals, few grade crossings, and the least mlle-

'II'
•

•

a.e Kansas City to Chlcaco.

I'll give you full Information If you'll write me.

o
o

J. M. CONNELL,'Oeneral Pas.enger AgeDt,

o Topek... Kan.sas. 0

IbOJ:::=::I01J:::=::I01J:::=::I01J:=:r,=::I01J:::=::IOcD
en Street, Topeka, but whose great
herd headed by the prize winning
Campfollower. Is located on his large
breeding farm a few mf les out of the

�� ,

In recognition of his large views of
the future and his energy in promul
gating these views and bringing about

a meeting of representative Galloway
breeders which resulted in the organ
Ization of this association, Mr. Clark

was made Its secretary and treasurer.

The other officers are E. J. Guilbert,
Gill, Kans., president; V. W. Straub,
Avoca, Neb .. first vice-president; W. R.

Clelland, New Hampton, Mo., second

vtce-prestdent.
Perhaps no breed of cattle has made

such great strides toward general pop
ularity among beef-producing breed

ers and farmers, In the last ten years,
as has the Galloway. It seems espec

ially adapted to Western conditions
and with the aid Which will be given
by this new association, it is sure ot

greater and more rapid popularity
than It has yet attained. THill KANSAS
FAaMER takes pleasure In presenting
the portrait of Secretary Clark, who
will be pleased to send a copy ot the
Constitution and By-Laws to breeders
and farmers who are Interesteol.

<.

eight of his good cows. A number of
these have calves at foot by Beau Roy
al, first prize bull at Denver, 1908, and
all of them will calve to his .servlce.
Beau Royal Is not only a show bull
with remarkable quality, but he has
bone and scale as well, weighing 2,aOO
pounds In good breeding form. In MJ·.
Larson's olterlng are some decided at

tractions. There is one extra goo.1
cow by March On 6th out of a Heslod

dam, and a magnificent 1,600-pound
cow who Is a granddaughter ot Imp.
Chesterfield.
L. L. Vrooman, Topeka, will furnish

eight extra good cows and two toppy
young bulls. A number of the cows

have lusty calves at foot by Rose Lawn
Tom and all are In calf by him. Mr.
Vrooman Is making more than an even

divide and is consrgn tng some of his
best cows, among them. Is Nutbrown
Trlde 120401 by Kodax. Her 'dam Is
Nutbrown 10th and is a half sister to
Nutbrown 9th, who sold for $1,970.
This fine cow is just in her breeding
prime and is a regular producer of
high-class calves. Sadie by Bandmas
ter is another fine large cow. The
show cow, Oriole, first prize winner at
the McPherRon County Fair, and the
Dickinson and Marlon County Fairs

1.905, Is also included. Oriole has a

fine bull calf at foot and Is bred again.
There Is also a beautiful heifer, who Is
a granddaughter of Lampllgliter. She
Is in calf to the service of Rose Lawn
Tom.
J. P. Sands & Sons, of Walton, are

consigning six good bulls. One of
these Is (L fine 2-year-old grandson of
the great Java, his dam Is Tokio by
,Enterprise, a grandson of Wild Tom.
rhere are five -extra good yearlings.
One of these Is out of Miss Belle

M.onde, she by WIl.i Tom'. One Is out
of Tokio, an extra fine, large cow. An
other extra good one Is out of Car
mona, a Hazlett bred cow. This cow

Is by Imp, Monarch and is a grand
daughter of Protlcal 2d and there Is
one out of a granddaughter of Wild
Tom. These young bulls are all by the
Gudgel and Simpson herd bull, Gam

blnus, a grandson of Beau Brummel,
who heads Sands & Sons' herd. These
bulls are all strong, vigorous fellows
with bone and substance of good col
ors ana with good masculine heads.

A. E. Metzger. Lone Star. has listed

six head, of which as yet we have no

descrtptton- but those who k,now Mr.
I'IIetzger's Herefords know that they
will be good ones. These cattle will
all be well fitted and in the most use

ful condition. Breeders 'and farmers

can not afford to miss this sale. Watch

for display and descrfpttve advertising
which will appear In THE KANSAS

FAItMER of December 3 and 10, and get
your name on Mr. Vrooman's- list for a

catalogue, Don't forget the time and

place, Wednesday, December 16, at the
fall' grounds, Topeka, Kans.

are all of the highest class and many
have calves at foot and are rebred to

Scottish Gloster. A catalogue for this

sale cnu be had by writing Mlr. Wales

and mentrontng THill KANSAS FARMIIIR.

It will pay anyone to look over the

pedlgr.eE's of this constgnment and we

desire to any that the cattle are good
as the pedigrees Indicate.

shal, Best of All, Woohlll Starlight ,3d,
Sulton's Crown, Cornelius, and others,
that have been prize winners.

The sale will be held at 1 p. m. Fri

day, December 4, In the International

Sale Pavll1on. For catalogue write B.

O. Cowan, assistant secretary. 13 Dex

ter Park A.venue. Chlcago .Ilt.

Publle Sale of WIlliam Wale.' Great
Shorthol'llll.

A consignment '-trom some of the

best Shorthorn cattle In the State will

be offered at public sale, December 10,
1908, at Osborn Kans. The consign
ment at this sale' Is from the old and

well known herd of one of the most

successtul Shorthorn breeders, William

Wales. There are catalogued tor this

sale thirty-one head, nine of which are

bulls and twenty-two cows and heit-

er�i has been Mr. Wales' aim In breed

Ing to produce beef animals. His Ideal

has been the low, blocky kind. By
careful buying and judicious breed

Ing, Mr. Wales has produced a herd ot

excellent beef animals which conform

remarkably close to a breeder's Ideal.

The bulls offered In this sale will be

one of the most a:ttractlve features

about this sale. Any of the young

bulls will make herd headers and Scot

tish Chief 305453, whose picture ap

pears herewith, Is especially fine. The

Breeders' Hereford Sale.

'!'here will be a breeders' sale of

high-class Hereford cattle at the fair

grounds, Topeka, Kans., .Wednesday,
December 16, In which some of the

best herds In that part of the State
will be represented and In which aorrre

of the best Hereford breeders will par
ticipate.
This sale will be managed by L. 1..

Vrooman, of Topeka, and among the

consignors will be such well-known

breeders of Hereford cattle as Robert

Steele, Rlchlan<l; L. P. Larson, Powhat
tan; A. E. Metzger, Lone Star; J. P.
Sands & Sons, 'W!alton; L. L. Vrooman,
Topeka; and W1D. Whittenburg, of Mis
souri. There will be about forty-five
head listed consisting of choice young
cows and heifers and some extra good
young bulls, among which are some

extra good herd bull prospects.
A large part of this offering has

been Inspected by the writer, and the
breeders consigning are a sufficlen t

Becker'" Poland-Chlnns.

J. H. Becker, the well known breed

er of POland-Chinas at Newton, Kans.,
Is making 'a change In his � advertise
ment In this Issue of THill KANSAS
FARMER and calls the attention of pros
pective buyers to the fact that he can

supply them with toppy spring boars
and fine bred gilts. He Is also offer

ing, if taken soon, some extra good
September 'pigs, both sexes,' at $8.
These pigs are out of some of his best
sows and by Trouble Maker 2d, he by
Trouble Maker, a full brother to Med
dler. the World's Fair champion.
The spring boars are well grown,

heavy boned, vigorous fellows showing
easy feeding and early maturing qual
Ities. These are all tops, and anyone
ordering from Mr. Becker will get a

good one, and it will be priced worth
the money.
The bred gilts that he is offering are

amon gthe fanciest that we have seen.

They are out of some of his best pro
lific sows and are sired largely by thc

pr-Ize winning Dandy Rex, and are due

to farrow to the service 'of Trouble
Maker 2d.
Mr. Becker's Poland-Chinas are not

ed tor size, finish, and eiLsy-feedlng
qualities. He gives his herd at all

times his most careful, personal atten
tion. His young stock Is developed on

free range with muscle- and bone-pro
duc lng feed, and in ordering from him

buyers will get good ones' at reason

able prices and bred exactly as repre
sented. V\Trlte Mr, Becker before the

best of these are sold and In doing so

please mention THE KANSAS FARMER.

,Intcrnntlonnl Shortllorn Snle.

Those who are Interested In Short
horns should examine the splendid lot
that will be sold ,by the American
Shorthorn Breeders' Association dur

Ing the International. These cattle
have been selected from some of the

best herds in the United States; and In
both breeding and Individual merit the

offering Is strictly choice. Stockmen
who wish to lay the foundation for fu
ture her-ds will find In this sale cows

and heifers of rare merit. For the se

lection of high-class herd bulls this of

fering affords an opportunity not of
ten presented. Among these bulls are

a few that have proven exc.eUent sires;
also some youngsters that have won

high honors In the State and National

shows of the last two years. Among
these are The Dreamer, first In class
and reserve senior champion at the
American Royal; Royal Rosebuol, first
at Ohio and Indiana State'. Fairs, and
junior champion at KentUCKY; Knight
Templar, first at RamUne;" City Mar-

\
,

ScOttl"h Cblef 3OIWG8, Owned By Wm. WalH,' Osborn, KnnK.

herd bull, Scottish Gloster 236978, Is a

prize winning bull, having won third

at the American Royal as a 2-year
old, and Is fit to head any herd. He

Is Included In the sale only' because
Mr. Wales' could no longer use him,
having In his herd now twenty-five

heifers, b�� him. He Is one of 'those

bulls which Is hard to fault and Is

large enough, weighing over a ton.

His breeding Is all that can be asked.

being a straight Cruickshank. He Is

sired by Lavender Gloster by Gloster

and out of the famous Linwood Lav

ender. This will be a rare opportun
Ity to anyone needing a herd bull.

The COWS and heifers In this sale are

all Gallant Knight stuff' except six
which are by Scottish Gloster. These

guarantee of Its quality and useful
ness.
Robert Steele, ot Richland has list

ed ten head of his best cattle', in which
Princeps blood predominates. There
are many daughters and �randdaugh
ters of this grand old bull in Mr,
Steele's great herd of one hundred and

fifty cattle, which Is now headed by
Princeps 8th and Princeps 25th. both
sons ot Princeps. Princeps 25th is a

full brother to the famous Nutbrown.
who sold for $1,970. Those who are

famlllar with this celebrated herd
know the character and usefulness of

cattle that come from It, and that

breeders are oilly to glad to cet some
of this Princeps blood.

1.. P. Larson, Powhattan, consigns

,\Vbo Has n Fnr_ to Rent?

A KANSAS FARMER subscriber wishes
to secure a good. well equipped tarm

to rent 011 the shares. He wants the
farm, live st.ock, Implements, and ev

erything else necessary to operate to
be fnrnlshed on the shares. He can

give rererences. If any of our readers
In Eastern Kansas have such a farm
for rent on these terms THE KANSAS
FARMER wI! be glad to give the name

and address of the gentleman who
wants It.

When writing our advertisers pleue
mention this paper.
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Dry Land Farming.
(ConUnued from page 11117)

North Dakota Agricultural College
and l!Jxperiment Station that the train

ing under Professor Shepperd, and
the inspiration from such talks as

President Worst has given us this

morning, has helped me in the work

that I have done. If I have done any
work of benefit to the fal'mers and

the agriculture of the West, I feel that
lowe it in part to these men and to

the right kind of training. There is

no better place to workTn LUe whole

United St.ates than at the North Da

kota EXlltll'iment Station. It is a

splendid place to do something.
There is 110t only the "lay of the land"

and the environment of this institu

tion, but the whole people are with

you.
President Worat has cast a reflec

, tion .upon me for leaving this State,
buc just to give you an idea of what
I think of North Dakota: There is a

young lady, one of the clerks in our

office at the college, who heard that I
was coming up here, and she asked

me to look around the country and
tell her what I thought of it. She
said she had a brother who was com

ing to this State to settle and she

hated to have him go so far away:
"it is such a cold country and so far

away from everywhere." I told her
that I was a citizen of North Dakota
for five years, and that I lmew the
State well, and that next to Kansas,
"North Dakota is one of the best coun
tries in the world." Now, you can see

what I think of North Dakota when
I could say a thing like that after

being a citizen of Kansas for nearly
six years. The people of North Da

kota and the people of Kansas are

'something alike. They are hustling,
bard-working people, very earnest and

greatly interested in the work of the

experiment stations.
It seems that all of our speakers

this morning have let their minds run

about in the same course, perhaps be
cause we all agree on certain factors

as being the most important with
which we have to deal in this work.
I' have not prepared any special ad

'dress for this occasion, but had de

termined to make some remarks on

'four problems or lines of work which
we are undertaking, or should under
take in this Cooperative Experiment
Station work: First, the improvement
'of crops for dry-land farming; second,
soil moisture conservation by soil cul
ture and other means; third, prevent
ing the wasting of the soil by blowing
and washing; and fourth, maintaining
of soil fertility in this semt-arid belt.

Now, I had planned to make a few reo

marks, not in detail at all, but just in
a general way, along these .four lines
of work which we are interested in

carrying on.

TgS'l'INO VARIETIES FROllI ALL PARTS OF

'l'lIE WORLD.

With regard to the improvement of
'crops through the cooperation of the

experiment stations with the United
States Department of Agriculture, a

large amount of work has been done
in testing varieties of grains and oth
er crops from all parts of the world
for growing in our dry-land areas.

This work has been pretty thoroughly
done, though there may be something
to do yet along that line. It has reo

sulted in introducing new varieties of

crops from foreign countries for grow
ing in our Great Plains region. Take
the crops of Kansas for example:
The Turkey or Russian wheat has

largely replaced all other varieties.
We have the Russian wheat and Rus
sian oats, barley, and emmer. We
have the Kafirs and sorghums Intro

duced from Africa and cow-peas and

soy-beans from Japan and China. In

fact, there is scarcely a crop which
we grow in the West to-day which
has not come, quite recently, from
another country. Formerly a great
many of the crops grown throughout
the Great Plains Area were introduced
from Eastern United States, being reo

placed' later by those which have

proved to be better adapted to our soil
and climate. Some further expert
ments may profitably be made along
this line, but the main line of work
.hould be the improvement of these

THE KANSAS FARMER

varieties which ,iave been proven
adapted to dry-land conditions by
,breeding and selection. There is no

question with those who have had
much to do with the breeding of
wheat or other crops but that there
is a great difference in the individual

plants of a crop, and it is hoped that

by breeding, we may discover the

great individuals and make them the
basis for better strains or varieties.

BREEDS MUST BE DEVELOPED WHERE TIlEY

ARE TO BE GROWN.

I do not care to go into detail on

t.his subject of breedlng and selecting
,crops for our dry-laud areas, but in
my Judgment it is one of the great and
important lines of work, and will be
of great value to our Western coun

try in improving the crops. I wish
to call attention to one point 01' fact,
however: The improvement of, crops
by breeding and selection must be
done where t.he crops are Intended to
be grown. We have attempted to
breed crops where they were not In
tended to grow with the result that
we have not gotten lhe results which
we should. Our experiment stations,
III other words, have been located IT}
the more favored locations and the

breeding has been done at Fargo, at

Manhattan, at Lincoln, etc., instead of
being done out there in the West
where the crops must grow. That is
where we must breed and select, and
1 am glad to learn that the North
Dakota Experiment Station is taking
the lead along this line in the matter
of demonstration farms and substa
tions.

CONSERVATION OF MOISTURE.

Up to this time OUI' experimental
work has been largely with the matter
of moi-sture conservation. As: Prest
dlmt. Worst says, it is not so much
the amount of precipitauon, but
whether that moisture comes at the

right time, and the conservation of
the moisture in the soil which determ
ines the crop. Farmers may still need

t.eaching and instruction along this
line but the prmciples of soil
moisture conservation are well
known to-day. There are really
only three important phases or

problems in soil moisture conserva

tion so fai' as tillage, is concerned.

First, to get the water into the

ground; second, to have it come back
to the crop again; and third, to keep
it from evaporating into the air.
These are the three principles of soil
moisture conservation; and now, as

Professor Burnett says, we must find
a met.hod for applying these prm
clples. How are we to apply these
principles to different conditions of
soil in the growing of different crops,
etc, ? That is the work we will have
t.o perform and carry out in our demo
onstration farms, to show the farmer
--10 give him an example.' I find that
examples are great teachers. If you
can put a' good example into a neigh
borhood it soon helpsthe whole com

munity. The; right example is a good
thing. When we get a' good farmer to
take a limited quantity' of our well
bred seed wheat, 'soon all therfarmers
in that community want' that wheat,
and in the -

course' of two, or 'three I

years they are bound to get'it. And'
when a farmer sets an example, that is
better than his fellow- farmers' are

practising In the way of soil culture
for the conservation' of nioisture,
which results in better yields,and'larg
er crops, the others are goi,ilg to prac
tise it. What the farmers want is to
have results shown them.

"CAMPBELL SYSTEM."
To work out these principles, to get

the water into the ground, then back
to the surface and keep it there with
out its going into the air, seems a

simple proposition, but when you
come to work it out under all of the
different conditions which confront
the farmer it is another proposition,
and one which the farmer often thinks
is too difficult to put into operation,
and one which I think is not settled;
that is, what is the method, or meth
ods, which may apply under qifferent
conditions for carrying out these prin
ciples. I believe we are making, 01'

,
have made, some mistakes' in our

teachings and practise of soil culture

and soil moisture conservation. I find
some people "out there in Kansas"
who are practising the "Campbell
-System" of culture. They have the
idea that: the soil should be kept.
stirred all the time on the surface. So
In "summer culture" they plow and
then they harrow and harrow and hal"
row, and the winds come and the soil
blows' away; and they harrow more

and the soil blows more; and these
farmers are beginning to believe that
soil culture is wrong for the West.
They tell me that when they practise
thorough culture the soil blows worse
than when the land is left uncultl·
vated. We must discover a different
method, of soil moisture conservation
lor these people.
I have some ideas and some sugges

tions to make along that line, but
will not slate them at this lime. I try
to help the people of my own State
when they have such a proposition,
but I have no definite plan to offer as

a solution of the problem of keeping
the land from blowing in our western
country. Thus you see one of the
phases of 0111' work is this problem of
keeping the soil from wasting by wind
and water.

CONTlNUOUS CULTIVATION.

I visited the Pomeroy farm in Gra
ham County (Kansas) about tyo years
ago. They were practising the
"Campbell System" of culture on a

piece of fallow land that had been
plowed, rather early and which was

being cultivated with the harrow
every week or ten days. This field
lies on a slope above the orchard and
yards. I arrived the next day after
a rour-mch rain and found the larger
part of the soil mulch from that CUl
tivated field spread over the orchard
and yards a foot deep. The rain had
simply swept away the loose part of
the field.
This is a set-back to the "Campbell

System." Continuous cultivation had
simply wasted that land. If the soil
must be kept loose at the surface, I
can offer no solution of the problem.
to keep the surface from washing
away. ','Out there -in Kansas," every
once in a while, in spite of the fact
that it is known as a drought-strteken
country, we are apt to have too much
water, sometimes five or sick Inches
of rain in .a few hours, and the tarm
ers who CUltivate and keep the sur

face mulch complain that the land will
either be full of gullles and washes or

the whole surface will be packed as

hard as a fioor after such a heavy
downpour. The problem which we

must solve in applying these princi
ples is to find some method of farm
ing that will save the land as well
as save the moisture. Then again, I
was In Western Kansas a year ago
last spring at a time when the wind
was blowing and the soil was drifting
badly and I was told by a number of
farmers around Hays that the men

who had been doing the most CUltivat
ing were the ones who were hit hard
est.
,We.'may not have the proper con

ception 'of, this matter of soil culture
and k'eeplng a soU mulch, especially
for these western areas that are apt to
blow. ' Keeping the surface loose all
the, time under certain conditions of
soil and climate is wrong. I do not

, -care' to go further into detail just
now; these are problems to be worked
out. We can give no-general rule for
applying these principles. In fact.
there .are no general rules in agrtcul
ture tliat will apply everywhere-we
must work out certain systems of
tarmlng for certain conditions.

FEBTILITY.

The West as a whole has not as ve;
felt the need of soil fertility censer

vation to any great extent. The soils
are usually rich in the mineral ele·
ments of plant-food. However, from
my observation and experience I be.
Iieve that the lands of the West are

being more rapidly exhausted in fertfl
ity than the more humid soils of the'
Middle West and the 0entral States.
In the first place, although the soil
seems to be generally fertlle and pro
duces magnificent, crops with a suffi·
cient supply of water. and with CUlti'lvatton, yet the Bol,I is 'not, S? rich in or

ganic matter as the Mississippi' Valley
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Dempster Gasoline En.lne.

YOII 001'1 W.li 10 BIIY •
Bllich of TrOIlIlII.

Wben you get your Gasoline Buglno you'll
want ODe that will always "work" when CHere'.
work to do. One that won't stop until you stop
It. A gOOd reliable "Every Day the Bame" en.
glne. If you want to make sure of having Just
that kind you'lleet a DRlU.PSTER.

IUaay 8Izell-� to 1� Horae Power-Ver
ttcle or HoOrrlJ�::::�I�tl1tlonary

For gas, gasoline, kerosene or alcobol. Will
run anything, any time. Send for catalog.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
FRctory-DeRtt'lce, Neb.

Branch Bouse8-
Kansas City, Omaha, Sioux Fall•.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL DRILLING
MACHINERY ::'av!m::!::- m:�
Ing It for over 20 yean. Do not buy unW yon
see our new Illustrated Uatalogue No. 41. Send for
It now. It Is FBEE.

AUltin Manufaoturing CO., Chicago

CALIFORNIA ALFALFA
SEED.

Beoleaned and guaranteed free trom dodder ....4
all weedll. Strictly pure seed. Price 16 eng per
pound, dellnrecllree weat of tbe J1(llIll81ppl DIver
"'dd�,

8MITH-GENTRY 00.,
Corcoran, 081.

Rea. Tel. ''''3. omce Tel. 1".

L. M. PENWELL,
Puneral Director and Llcenaed

Embalmer.
311 Quincy St.

Why
Rent?

when there are 500 Government irritlated
homesteads at Powell, in the Big Horn Basin.
Wyoming and Huntley in the Yellowstone
Valley. Montana, with water now running in
the canals. ready to raise crop next year.
WATER PAYMENTS EASY AS RENT
one-tenth e••h, one-tenth in two yean and
one-tenth each year thereafter until full
amount is paid. NO INTEREST. Settle..
allowed to work out payment. on e"tea
sion. ofGovernment Canalat Ifoodwalfe••
A never failing supply of water for irri
gation.

YIELDS: 50 bu. wheat, 90 bu.oab. 70 bu.
barley, 3 cutting. alfalfa. 250 to 500 bu.
of potatoes, 20 to 25 tona of SUlfar beeta.
Good fruit land.

Let U. Help You Locate. Go wltb me on one

��3��I�gt;Pu��1iy��d�Jli"ruC;ri'�s��':Jsi�m
help YOll tree 01 charge to find a satisfactory
homestc!'Jd. or pu rchase deeded or Carey Act
land. I will not udvtse you to settle where the
otevatton Is too hlgh, or the water supply
defective.
"'I'lte rt.'oclny tor our now folder with
large map. atso foltltH't:J Issued by the Gov.
emmen t teutugubout the homestead lands.

•
D.ClemDeaver,Gen.Agt.,

Land�eekera' Infor.
matlon Bureau,
42 "Q"' Build;'11f
Omaha. Neb.
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lands, or the lands which are not in
the dry belt, Moreover, the very
methods which we use to conserve

soil moisture and to produce large
crops may exhaust the organic mat

ter of our western solla more rapidly
than less intensive culture. The cul

ttvatton of the land to conserve mots

ture liberates the plant-food that Is in

It with the result that the soluble

plant-tood may be lost by blowing and

by washing. Perhaps the organic
matter of these dry lands, especially
In the dry seasons, may actually be

completely oxidized and the gases, In

cludlng nitrogen, escape into the air.

In any case the humus and. organic
matter in these dry lands may be rap

idly exhausted, so that these soils may
soon become more'exhausted in that

particular element, nitrogen, than the

soil of the more humid States .

.

This is a great problem which must

be worked out. Professor Chilcott ill

working Oll this problem in his cooper

ative work with the different rotations

that will help to solve this question of

maintaining the organic matter by
crop rotation and green manuring
with the different crops that farmers

will grow for maintaining the fertility
of the soil. At the present time there

are very few soil-lmprovlng crops

which can be recommended for grow

ing in the. West which farmers will

plant. Such crops must pay for the

planting a d harvesting as well as fer·

tillze the land. You will not find one

man in a thousand who will plant a

crop simply to manure the soil. The

farmers want to plant a crop that will

pay its way. 'I'hus we have a prob
lem to work out in t.he West-e-tomaln

tain soil fertility and to return again
to the soil the nitrogen and organic

'. matter or humus which are being rap

idly used up by thorough tillage and
continuous grain cropping. It was my
observation on the Pomeroy farm In

Graham County that the land which

had been cultivated most Intensively
for five or six years was more ex

hausted In organic matter than the

soils on neighboring fields. In my

judgment the fertility of that sotl had

been exhausted more rapidly by Inten
sive culture. I believe, therefore, that
this matter of maintaining soil fertil

Ity in the Great Plains area Is one to

which we should pay great attention.
In our cooperative work with the Gov
ernment this Is one of the lines of

work which we will Investigate.
I have prepared a paper to read to

this association, which I have written

out, but this little talk I had not pre

pared especially, and I thank you for

your kind attention.

Emmer and Spelt in Kansas.

Secretary Coburn of the State Board

of Agriculture has this year, for the

first time in the history of the State,
gathered and comptled statistics of

acreage of emmer and spelt in Kansas.
For several years scattering acreages

of this crop have been reported from

various counties, and this year the

blanks sent to the assessors by the

Board of Agriculture specified that Its

acreage was to be enumerated as com

pletely as that of any other crop. The

reports show there were 50,469 acres

sown in the State, 94 of its 105 coun

ties having areas ranging from 4,655
acres In Lyon to one acre in Ellis

County.
The proper name of this cereal is

"emmer," although it is very common

ly-but erroneously-e-called "spelt,"
and {or convenience il!: gathering sta

tistics the acreage of "emmer and

spelt" was asked for, although as a

matter of fact spelt is an entirely dif

ferent grain, not grown in the United

States. Emmer is a speciea of wheat

of a particularly hardy quality and

considered extremely valuable for

stock feeding (especially milch cows)
comparing, it is said, very favorably
with oats and barley, and the straw is

also considered of value. Authorities

say it will make a good crop under al

most any condHtons of soil or climate,
thriving best, however, In prairie re

gions with hot summers. The bulk of

the world's emmer is grown in the up

per Veiga region of Russia and it is

from there that the best seed comes.

Thirteen Kansas counties this year

report more than 1,000. acres each, and
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Will Make More
Millionaires than
Gold and Silver

Bia Fortunes are Beinl!
Mad� Every Day in

MinrJesota Iron Mines

And these fortunes are brought within the reach ore company hassunk a shaft and' is now mining.
of the small Investor-the person with from $10 to $100 In every direction drills have disclosed valuable 'finds

or more to invest-as well as the one who has }>'� :;�ous- of iron ore. Within 80 rods of our land drills have

ands for speculation. blocked out forty million tons of iron ore. The above

ore company referred. to has offered to supply us with
Farmers, merchants, clerks and office people are

money and take half the profits. We prefer, however,
putting their spare money into Minnesota Iron Mines to develop it ourselves and divide the profits among
and are making big dividends on their savings. Our those who invest with us and help develop this valuable
company makes this possible for the, small investor. land. Consequently, we believe this will be an excel-

No one need hesitate, because he has only a few lent opportunity for you to receive good dividends on

dollars to spare. His few dollars will entitle him to your investments,
.

share in the big profits that are almost a certainty. This is the chance of a life-time for you to safely
One company in Northern Minnesota earned its put a few dollars to work in a way that promisesphe-

stockholders $1,500,-
nomenal r e turn s,

000.00 in dividends
The tales of the'

this year. Our lands
wealth Min n e sot a

promise asgreat and • SAFE IIiVESTIIENT FOR Iron Mines are put-

as rich ayield of ore. ting into the pockets

If that promise is Y'HE SMALL .NVESTOR of the people who

realized your invest-
have been far-sight-

mentwill return you
ed enough and in-

a rich harvest. This
vested in and helped

is the opportunity of a life-time for the small investor. develop them, sound like fairy stories-but the facts are
that the truth, If all told, would stagger belief.' One

dollar invested has jumped to $140, and so on.. True

not everyone is so lucky-while most of these who have

not been so fortunate have been the ones who were too

impatient to wait and sold out just before the fortune

came. Good things are worth waiting for.

Ten dollars-the price of a share-puts you on the

same footing in this company as the President and

every other stockholder and will return you exactly the

same rate of profit.
This company is incorporated for $ISO,OOO.OO and

owns land in the very heart of the richest ore belt in
Minnnesota. Its purpose is to acquire and develop Iron
Lands for profit.

.

Back ot' your investment, and as a guarantee
against loss, is the lands owned by the company.
Most of these ore companies only lease the lands the"
mine. We own our lands and believe the "bigmoney ,

for us will come from developing the mines ourselves.

A short distance North of our property a prominent

If you want to know more about our company and

what it offers you in' the way of a safe speculative
investment, write today for our free illustrated pros
pectus, full of facts and figures that will open your eyes
as to how some men got to be "Iron Kings." 'rhe same

opportunities are open to you. Get the facts-it
won't cost you anything to learn what the Iron Mines

ofMinnesota have done for the peoplewho had the nerve

to put their money into developing companies and help
dig the ore out of the ground. Be sure to write today.

IRON PRODUCING LANDS CO.,
'880 Bank of Commerce Bldg., Minneapolis, IIlnn.

twenty-six counties more than 500

acres each. This .acreage of emmer

exceeds the area devoted -to flax last:

year; is more than the 1907 acreages
, of either broomcorn or milo maize;
more than the combined acreages of

rye, buckwheat, sweet potatoes, cas

tor-beans, cotton, tobacco, and sor

ghum for sirup or sugar in 1907. The

five counties leading in acreage this

year are: Lyon, 4,655 acres; Gove,
. 4,385; Allen, 3,008; Miami, 2,819; and

Brown, 2,425 acres. This year's acre

age of emmer is more than half that

returned for macaroni wheat.

Long-Distance Farming.
A city man wants to run a big farm

by means of a foreman who will exe

cute orders sent him from the city
office. He asks persistently: "Why
can not this be done?" The asking of

the question is evidence that our

friend' does not understand farming
and could not direct the work to best

advantage even if long-distance farm

ing were a feasible thing. The practi
cal farmer knows the difficulties. He

knows his plan's change continually as

weather changes, and as plants. and
animals develop. He Is watching"

thinking, and modifying his plans ac

cording to changed conditions. He

makes progress by having some things
forced upon his attention through

daily contact. He gains expertness by
daily experience. No man in a city
office can farm SUClJessfully unless he

goes to the farm almost daily or else

has a foreman who is competent to do

more than execute orders. The man

who actually manages must be .on the

ground.-Alva Agee, in National Stock

man and Farmer.

Alfalfa and. Hogs.
The Drovers' Telegram tells of a lit

tle more than $1,000 that was paid at

the Kansas City Stock Yards for a

carload of hogs raised on alfalfa by
A. S. Frydendall, a farmer living near

Bellaire, Kans. These hogs were less

than 9 months old, and had been run

all summer on the alfalfa, getting very
little corn until a few weeks ago,
when they were put 'on full feed. Mr.

Frydendall came to Kansas direct

from Denmark, a poor man, eighteen
years ago. He worked around his
present neighborhood as a farm hand

for several years, and then bought a

farm on time. He paid for that and

bought and paid for a second quarter
section, and now owns 320 acres, as

sessed at $17,600. "I have found hog
raising and farming in Smith County
very profitable," said Mr. Frydendall.
"I have on my farm 50 acres of alfalfa.
I manage to almost raise my hogs .on
that. It cheapens the cost, and makes

them much more profitable. This year
I have on my farm corn that will

make 60 bushels to the acre.
.

Our
crops generally this season were good,
and farmers are very prosperous. I
have been very fortunate in raising
hogs not to lose many by sickness.

This season we have had sickness In

my neighborhood, and many farmers

met with losses. I do not know
whether I have struck something that
is a preventive or not, but so tar

'.

it
has worked well. I just buy the com

mon soft coal, which I scatter over the

ground where they can get at it, and
they eat at It all the time. I have
fed them several tons of coal in this
way, and my hogs seem to be perfect
ly healthy. I believe that if we would
look after our hogs a little more care
fully, and feed them certain things, we
would meet with fewer losses."
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Some Farmers' Views on "Country
Life,"

(ConUnueoi from page 1196.)

control of the majority' of, the land, so

there is no place for an honest work

man to live, on account of 'no houses.

So the majority of the farm labor is

trancient, when you want it you can't

get it, when ,yjlu get it most of It is

of no avail be'cause everybody is try

ing to get 'all, the money they can

with 'just as little return as possible.
IX. "Are the conditions surrounding

hired labor oJ,i: the farms in your
neighborhood satisfactory to the hired

men?" No, because for the same rea

son the farmer is just as selfish as

any other class of men, trying to get
all he can for just as little outlay as

possible, the inevitable results of the

system.
X. "Have the > farmers in your

-

neighborhood satisfactory facilities

for doing their business In banking,

credit, insurance, etc?" No, because

there should be a bank deposit guar
antee law to protect the depositors,
government ownership.
XI. "Are the sanitary conditions of

the farms in your neighborhood satis

factory?" No, �because of the lack of

the necessary means to provide them.

XII. "Do the farmers and their

wives and families in your neighbbor
hood get together for mutual im

provement, entertainment, and social

intercourse as much as they should?"

'No because of, .selnshnesa to the ex

te�t of unsociability: The only solu

tion is to walt patiently for the es

tablishment of the Kingdom of God,
wherein the Golden Rule wlll rule,
prayed for for nineteen hundred years

to be ushered In by a tune of trouble

such as never was since there was a

nation, or ever wlll be again. Now

the distress of nations with perplexity,
the sea and the waves roaring (the
restless discontent), men's hearts

falling them for fear and for looking
forward to the things coming upon

the earth (society) for the powers of

the heavens shall be shaken (Eccle
asticism) Luke 21-25-28-31.

Rice County. THOS. POLLOCK.

The following are answers to the

same questions 'from a lady farmer in

Sed�ck County:
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I. Yes,

the farm houses are as good as they
should be because of enterprize. I

would suggest modern Improvements
as means wlll allow.
II. No, we have cheap, Inexperi

enced, uneducated girls for teachers.

We should consolidate our schools.
III. No. They ought to organize

and demand better prices as other

business men do.
IV. They do not. TheY' are too

much occupied at home and want and

demand better. service. They should

organize, be smart and work in har

mony for things wanted..

V. Yes, because Uncle Sam treats

his farmers as w.ell as he does his

city boys. We should be duly thank

ful for this blessing.
VI. No. The farmers live too far

apart and are too weary. We should

not farm so largely, but better, and

have shorter work days.
VII. They are generally so, because

they are mostly sober and Industrl

'ous. I would suggest that the land

lord be more lenient, at least do not

exact the pound of fiesh.

VIII. It is now. Young men stay
in the neighborhood better. The

farmers should treat them well.

IX. They are', because the boss is

more alive to his interest. We should

do more reading and more study.
X. They .have, because State banks

flourish. The farmers should culti
vate more confidence and bankers
more sympathy with his customers.

XI. Generally so; every quarter
section has a natural building spot.
We should watch for opportunities for
better drainage.
XII. They do not for distances art)

too great after a day's work. We
should cultivate smaller farms. In

answering the last question, I would

say, have smaller farms and do bet
ter work on them.

My OWN LANDLORD.

Sedgwick County.

"

, ,
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EDITOB KANSAS FABMEB:-Some of
the- farm homes are not as: good as

. -/ i
,�

,

they should' be; especially the.irentera
homes. They are small, cold 'shacks,
and are out of date. I suggest plant
ing windbreaks and adding modern

improvements and conveniences.

Our schools are training boys and

girls for any kind or.a life. We have

good schools. I suggest that parents
find out what occupation their chil

dren ate best fitted for and if their
children prefer a commercial or pro
fessional life to an agricultural one,

they should not hinder them.
Farmers get' good returns 'for their

products because they have good mar
kets.
The farmers get good service from

the railroads, but Western Nebraska

and Kansas need a north and south
raUroad to connect w.ith Gulf ports.
The public roads are naturally

good. The approaches, to bridges
should, be built wider than the bridge
and niudholes graded up, making the

grade' very wide with ditch as neal'

fence as posslble.
The farmers with but few excep

, tions -get good postal and telephone
service.

'

The' farmers in this neighborhood
are well organized. They have a ship
ping association to sell live stock, a

grain elevator, and lumberyard at

Athol on the Rock Island Railroad.
"I'hese associations have done a great
:deal to build up the community and

have saved the farmers thousands of
dollars.

The, renters of farms are making a

satisfactory living because they are

industrious and- thrifty. 'I suggest
they buy land and build 'a home in a

neighborhood wherethere is,' an abun
dance of land for rent. They should
not get into too:much debt for land.
And should never "run" a store bill
or have any small, scattered debts,
A man must, have a good reputation
to be a good renter.

.

Some farm labor is -very satlsfac-
,

tory but some are undesirable because
they work carelessly, .teach children
bad .habtts, and if they smoke are

careless with matches. I would ad
vise fa�mers to hire only the best
men. They can always get them if

they treat them well and pay them
,

more than average wages, And under

no condition hire a cigarette smoker.
Their' mission in life is to smoke and

\ " ..

that is all they can do. They don't
earn .their board.
The condtttons surrounding hired

labor 011 the. farms seems to be satis

factory to most laboring men. I sug
gest that farmers treat their help as

one of the family and if a farmer has
a "smart" son he should not let him
boss his hired help for that is very
Irrttattng. No man can serve two

masters, and as a rule a boy is a poor
master.

"

The farmers in this part of Kansas
have satisfactory banking facilities.

PILES, CURED
By: New a-Fold Treatment Which

',Any' Sufferer is Welcome to
, Try Without Cost,

ALLWEA8K18 YOURADDRE8B

Return mail will bring you this $1
Package of Dr. Van Vleck's great 3-
Fold Abs9rptlon Cure for Plies, Ulcer,
Fissure, Tumors, Constipation, etc.

ON FREE TRIAL

(all in plain box)
Test it thor

oughly, and then
if you are fully
:satisfied and
more than pleas
ed with the com-

. fort and benefit

received, send us One, Dollar. If not,
keep your, money. We take your word

without argument, and trust you for a

square deal. Only the fact that Dr.

Vail', Vleck's cures where other reme

dies fail enables us to make this 're

'mdfkable, unprecedented offer. "Let
us \.cure you. No matter how desper
ate your'case, accept our free trial of
fer and be cured. Address .Dr, Van
Vleck Co., 'NM448 Majestic 'Bldg.,
Jackson, Mich.' Write to-ciay_
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FREEIT.'E and OIIE
BOOI�.t'PlDIFI'II

Wri.. fW IT....,.
> . This bookwill lave you from-

SIll to S30when JOU purchase a stove or ranlre. It
uplainl how thebestand finest stoves and ranlrel
In the world aremade.and tells yOU bow to "!mow
the best" HOOSIEI STOVES Ind lilIES

FIOM FACTO.' TO ISEI
Ar. heavily mede of hllrhest areda
selected material, beaUtifully finished,
.'I'.!thall new Improvements and features.
QUlrlntMd 'or Y.lr.," backed

by a million dollars. "Hoosiers" are
_u ,_...... A ohlld can operata

thein:�StI au.,. ,",1IId. R"nlPtte .If.

WWrite for Free Stove Book
AND ou" ....CIAL ...... T..IAL 0....... __
.mamYEfACfORY_ ltt Stltllt..JlllrllLl"lua .

Everyone should leave enough mon

ey in the bank to carryon his busi
ness without borrowing, but should
not keep II. great deal of idle money
or other Idle property.
The sanitary conditions of the

farms are satisfactory owing to the

rolling surface of the land, the loose

soil, and dry climate. I suggest that
farmers build hog-pens and feed-lots

away from the house. They should
not let live stock drink running water

or pond water. It is sure to be con"

taminated and in a rainy season is

always unclean. The best water is
clean well water. It is always pure.

Every farmer should have a well

kept lawn. A lawn 1001,s as well on

a farm as in a town, if given the same

care. In the hot summer it should be
watered from a hose. This would
make it cooler and more pleasant
about the house than it is with the

hot, naked soil.
The farmers and their wives and

families in this neighborhood do not

get together for mutual improve
ment, entertainment, and social inter
course as much as they should. This.
however, does not include the Ger
mans. They have churches in the

country where their children go to

Sunday school and are taught Ger
man.' This will finally give them a

decided advantage over the native
children that do not have the prtvl-.
leges of country churches. Our so-.

ciety is dlvlded. Parents and children
are seldom seen together. The neigh
borhood is socially dead. The old peo

ple take no interest in church work

and few of the young people know'
how. I suggest that the people of a

school district have Sunday school,
literarys, and social gatherings, and
that everybody, old and young, should
consider it their moral duty to take

an active part.
I think it is wrong for a man that

has made his fortune on a farm to

leave that farm in his old age and
build a mansion in a city. He is

building up the town that is true; but
he is taking from tho country the
money that rightfully belongs to it
and should be used in building im

provements on the farm that made
him rich. Have we ever heard of a

'city man selling out and moving into
the country just to build 'it up? Have
we ever seen a good town in a poor
country neighborhood l'
Smith County. EDWARD LIND.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-It is in
deed trying to read some of the arti
cles penned by some of our farmer
brothers in some of our farm papers
in regard to the President's commis
sion to investigate the farmers' needs.

Now, I am sure the President's in
tentions are good and he is "the man

behind the gun." How often have we

heard and read that the farmer need
ed and wanted parcels post? Now,
instead of making light of the com

mission as some are trying to do, why
not have the press and every farmer

urge parcels post with all our might
along with the other good things that
the farmer needs? Our President 'has
shown a willing disposition to assist
us in, our needs, now let us strike
whlle the iron is hot. ABE HERTJE.
Kay County, Okla.

Free Cars to the National Corn Expo·
sltion at Omaha.

A large number of county superin
tendents, principals, and teachers in
the public schools as well as colleges
and other educational enterprises,
have arranged to .send exhibits by the

boys 'and girls and students .to the

National Corn Exposition which will
be held in Omaha, December 9 to 19.
The railroads appreciate the Inter

est and far-reaching Influence of the

public schools and colleges and some

of the railroads have granted the re

quest of the National Corn Exposition
and agreed to bring all educational
'and competitive exhibits to Omaha
free of charge.
An exposition representative will

accompany the car and take charge
of the exhibits at the pick-up stations.
All exhibits must, be shipped prepaid
to local pick-up paints, in care of the
railroad (operating the cars) agent at
each pick-up station and must arrive
a day prior to the arrival' of the spe
cial car.
Several ratlroads have granted spe

cial excursion rates. More informa
tion will be furnished by your local
agent.

'

Following is the Union Pacific itin

erary:
November 23.-First car will start

at Oakley, Kans., and pick up exhib
its enroute at the following towns:
November 24.-Ellis.
November 25.-Sa11na, Solomon,

and Junction City.
November 26.-Manhattan and Irv

ing.
November 27.-Marysville, Beatrice,

Neb., Lincoln, and Wahoo,
November 27.-SeCOnd car will

leave Denver, Cheyenne, Kimball,
Sidney, Julesburg, North Platte, Kear
ney, Grand Island, Columbus, and Fre-
mont.

' ,

Ad'ulterated Corn ChoP:-
UIider the Kansas feeding-stuffs

law pure corn chop is not subject to
registration or tagging, but is subject
to inspection In respect to purity and
weight of packages. The law pro
vides that all weights of feed stuffs
shall be net; that is, a sack'of corn

chop purporting to be 100 pounds
must weigh enough more to make up
for the weight of the sack. 'Reason
able allowance should be made for at-
mospheric infiuences.

'

'

Pure corn chop is the' product ob
tained by grinding well-cleaned
shelled corn, removing nothing there
from and adding nothing thereto.
Anything resembling corn chop but
not meeting the preceding' definition
must be treated either as a mixed
feed or as one which has been sub
jected to a "process whereby the com

position of the original material ill al
tered." In either of these two cases
the product must be registered an

nually with the Director of the Expel'
'iment Station and be labeled so as: to
show the name and address of' the
manufacturer, the true nature, of the

feed,' the net weight, and the percent
age of protein and of fat guaranteed.
In the manufacture of cornmeal the

corn bran is removed by bolting, and
'the temptation is strong upon a miller
to put this by-product in with his corn

chop. This practise, as indicated
above, is not legitimate, constituting
in fact a serious adulteration. Corn

bran, though passessing a good per-
.eentage ottat and of proteln.ds gr.�a.t
I'y inferior to' whole corn in its' 'Con
tent of starch and has it high pe�:'c,ent
of fiber which is of little or iu" :bet
feeding value. If a manufll:ctlirer
wishes to work off his corn 'bran with
corn chop he must plainly tag it as

"Corn chop and' corn bran" and sell
It under all the conditions applying to

mixed feeds.

So, too, if the miller after grinding
corn removes some of the finest, and
best parts for cornmeal and sells ',the'
remalnder as corn chop he is violat-
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lug the law unless he sells it under a

label that shows its true nature, and
has comp._lled· otherwise with all of thA

provision8-:-�ef the feeding-stuffs law.

Again, corn chop is not to be made

the medium through which screenings
of vartous- kinds are disposed of,
Neither is it to include rotten corn,

corncobs, or dirt. There is no ques

tion that in the past much of such

fraudulent feed has. been foisted upon
the', public, and it is against such that

the' law operates.
'l'he object of the law Is to prevent

unfair competition among manufac

turers and fraudulent impositions

upon consumers. The law will be en

forced from this standpoint, and the

hearty cooperation of the interested

public is solicited.
J. T. WILLARD,

Chemist Experiment Station.

Pearl Page,t Hall n Fair Snle.

On Thursday, November 16, Pearl

Pagett of Beloit, Kans., sold an excel

lent lot or Duroc-Jersey hogs. There

ware forty -head catalogued and sold,
bringing an average of $17.31. This

was much too cheap considering the

quality and breeding of the offering.
Anyone who knows Pearl Pagett,
knows that he Is no ktcker and he said

that he was well satisfied.
Reinhart & Siegle, of Smith Center

Kans., topr.ed the sale at $37 for a

Pearils Go den,Rule boar. The high
est price paid for a sow was $24.50 for

a College Boy sow, bought by Leon

Carter, Beloit. Due credit for the av

erage made at this sale should be giv
en to the aucttoneer, John Brennan, of

Esbon, and also to Ure local auction

eer, Harry VatiAmburg. Folowlng are

the representative sales:
Lot I-Boar by' Pearl's Golden

Rule, Reinhart & Siegle, Smith

Center, Kans, .' $37.00
Lot 2-Boar. same breeding, Jer-
ry Duncan, Simpson, Kana ..... 31.00

Lot H,-Boar, same breeding, L. P.

Larsen, Vesper, Kans 30.00

Lot 4-Boar. same breedtrig, In

dustrial School, Beloit, Kans .. 30.00

Lot 5-Gllt, same breeding, Leon
Carter, Ashervllle, Kans ..... ,.. 18.00

Lot 6-Gllt, same breeding, L .L.
Vrooman, Topeka, Kans 15.00

Lot 7·-Boar, same breeding, W, S.
DeWeere, Nashville, Kans ..... 15.00

Lot 9--Ollt. sa-me breeding, Min-
er & Cross, Guide Rock, Neb.... 18.00

Lot 11-Gllt, same breeding, M.

Moore, Beloit, Kans 13.50

I,ot 13-Boar fiy Fancy Chief, W.

E. Moneysmlth, Formosa, Kans. 20.00

Lot 14-Boar by Fancy Chief,
Earnest GUTord, Beloit, Kans .. 18.50

Lot 15-Boar by Fancy Chief,
Solon Steere, Asherville. Kana. 16.00

Lot 19-Gllt bY,McParker, Smith
Porter, Solomon Rapids, Kans. 14.00

Lot 20-Gllt, same breeding, Leon
Carter. • • . . ..• ,. .... ,........

20.00
Lot 22--OIIt, same bredlng, Al-
bert Taylor, Beloit, Kans 15.00

Lot 26-Boar by Big Chief's Son,
John Earnest, Beloit, Kans .... 15.00

Lot 26 'h--Boar by Big Chief's

Son, Mathew Bogardus, Beloit,
Kans 11.00

Lot 28-Boar by Chief Perfection,
B. McGrath, Beloit, Kans 19.00

J...ot 2!1-Gllt by Chief Perfection,
Adolph Schellnger, Beloit. Kans. 14.50

Lot 36-Sow by Gerry, L. JJ. Pag-
ett, Beloit, Kans 18.50

Lot 39-Sow by College Boy,
Leon Carter. . . . . 24.50

Lot 40-Sow by Carter's Echo,
Harry VanAmburg, Beloit, Kas. 19.00

La.t Cnll for G. Y. Johnson'. Sale.

On Saturday, December 5, there will
be a rare opportunity to buy Short
horns at the public sale of G. Y. John

son, to be held at Hiawatha, Kans. Mr.
Johnson was one of the earliest bree1i

ers of Shorthorn cattle In the State and

his long experience has made him one

of the best breeders and he has now

one of the best herds In the State. Af
ter bundlng up this great herd, he now
finds It neces'sary to disperse them on

account of his III health. It Is for this
reason and no other that these cattle

can be bought on December 6. The

cattle a.re not carrying heavy ftesh but

are In excellent breeding condition.
This herd has always been headed by

straight Cruickshank bulls and Is now

headed by the Cruickshank bull, Non

pareil Lad, who will be sold at the

sale. The consignment of bulls In this
sale Is made especially strong on ac

count of five head which are being put
In the sale by Everett Hayes.
The cows in the sale are all Scotch

and Scotch tops. They are all good
milkers and good feeders. A fall' ex

ample of the worth of the females In
this herd Is the Imported cow Nonpa
reil 35th. She has dropped five calves

In the five years that Mr. Johnson has

owned her. Three of these calves will

go In the sale and so will Nonpareil
35th herself, who Is safe In calf to

Everett Hayes' great show bull, Snow
ftake 263207. ,Nonpareil 35th is by
Golden La'd, a Cruickshank Barwlth
:Bud by Golden Rule 68268. This is

only an example of' the quality of the
cows that are foun1i In Mr. Johnson's

.

·herd. It should be rem.embered, too,
that the entire herd will' be sold. This
sale offers an opportunity to get the

,kind of breeding stuff that you have
been looking for. W'rlte Mr. Johnson
for'a catalogue and arrange to attend

the sale.
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Wonderland Park, Fall' Ground!!, that "herd,,, which will be useful when' they
have ever gone West. There were '. or their friends are looking for Hol

twenty-one jacks and six saddle and 1 steIns.
harness stallions In the lot. In Uie, "'. ',,� ",,/,,..,. .

..,.

consignment was Greatlan1i Hero 1470, J"'t�e. 'I'ecent:''(t'railsf'ers''''bf" Holsteln-
a 6-year-old jack, sixteen hands high,. 'Frlel!!lan cattle' Aaggle Pletert Ie
and he weighs 1,260 pounds when �n M

.

B LB' t C F St
.

show condition, 'and he Is the greates�'
ooney, �.

. �an 0 . '.
one. Pea-

breeder and show jack In KentUCKY.
body. Florence Jewel 2d s COlan�lm

Another premium winner was ai 3'- Lad, H. M. Kirkpatrick to H. M. K,hk

year-old sixteen hands hl'gh King oi patrick and Chas. V. Sass, Wolcott and

Giants 1'836' one of their good stalllonfil
Bethel. Johanna Greenwood Corona.

was Culpepper a 3-year-old by' JaY,
B. L. Bean to. C. F. Stone, Peabody.

Bird 50110; anothei' Chlm.es of christo!
Aaggle PletertJe Darkness, B. L. Bean

by Liberty Chimes 28205 and Ben' For
to C. F. Stone. Peabody. Mabel Wyn-

by Prodigal 6000 All Uielr jacks h
' tje. F.state of M. ,F'. Wall to Ira Romig'.

bone and weight 'and the stallions st:e' 'l'o,peka. Geauga DeKol Sir Pauline.

Alien'.. Good Polnn.ls. style. and conformation, that w'lIi suit! M., E. Moore to Y. A. Likes, Pomona.

G. W. Allen, the Poland-China the "rest. Their manager, l\tr; J. C.
. ---

breeder, of Tonganoxie, Kans., an- J��IT, '�a't' -wiohlta, will be glad, 'to have Another Dig Premium Otrere.1 ot· the

nounces that for the next sixty days 3,!fntendlng buyer!l"·'VIIliLt.h!l_�r'n or mall �1It1onnl Corn Exposition.

he will make special prices on, groups,� a catalogue on appllciffloll. ',The man who exhibits the. best sixty

Including one boar and four or

m�r
.

I
ear.s of corn at the N,ational .Corn' Ex-

sows. :Mr. Allen's herd Is one ot t
..

�

best bred herds In the State, bel g
Students at the Agrlcultural,Colleg. position In Omaha December 9-19, gets

strong in the blood of Corrector, C
.

ef get results because they are there fo I
the most valuable' prize. a P.ort Huron

Perfection 21i, and the Tecum'sehs. ''lit business. This does not mean that· husker shredder" worth" $9.2.6'.· This Is

the breeding is not all. To .hoI!" a they can ont have fun like other I:!tu- by $25 the, most costly Pfemlqm of all

place In Mr. Allen's herd a sow rilpst dents. A thousand of them. came to 'those tha't
•

...0 to make up 'th.e 'premlum

not only be well bred but must Ji�-ve T k th
F'

plenty of size and quality with Ci er
ope a e other day to "holler'" fOI' list aggregating $54,000. ' .'

b dl Th It i Ii

l�
f

their side In a toot-ball game with J. WHites Jones. general'manager of

ree ng. e resu sane Q 0
W hb B t h tll�. Corn E'xposltl'on, Is confident tll',l,t

big. roomy brood sows that pro' ce as urn. ut just to 1I1ustra e ow.. -

C. O. ADderllon'lI Doroc-.Jersey.. good growthy stretchy pigs-the
.

nd alert they are for making everything this preml urn alone will be a magnet

•

that 'grow big 'and mature early ,Ite count, a group of them put In the time that will draw many special exhlpits.

C. O. Anderson, the hustling young Mr. Allen at Tonganoxie, Karis.,' nd while waiting for the "hollering" to The fact that by the expenditure of

Duroc-Jersey breeder, who lives on mention THE KANSAS FARMER. begin by going out to Braeburn

Farm-'J
$80,000 the Port Huron Engine and

Route 3, Manhattan, Kans., says his

�
owned by H. B. Cowles, which is close Thrashing Company has finally ellml-

herd Is In fine shape, and that he Is
- to the football ground, and scoring a nated the dangerous element of this

now offering a number of fall year- The Cook Farms at Lexington. y.. few Holsteins. This broadens their marvelous machine Is counted on as

ling bred gilts and selected spring have just shipped out one of the st experience In the scoring line; and at maldng it even more popular than it

gilts that are the tops of his herd. and biggest string of jacks to t II' the same time It gives them some was. when it was regarded as the

They are all bred for sprln&' farrow to. 'X, branch barn, at Wichita, Kans., at first-han'd knowledlfe �f a Kansas "mol3t dang-erous" of farm machines,

�
."

.....

'U�' • --�--.r

t,;\� �...,.���... ';;i�.t-_4

Kant's Model 52"71, a son of Kant Be

Beat, the $6,000 show 'boar., He Is also

using a son of Gold' Finch 76"9 out of

a daughter of 'Lincoln' Top 65287, the

sweepstakes .: boar at ·the Nebraska

State r�alr of 1907. Both these boars

are among the Ib€!,st In the. State and

the one sired by Gold Finch was se

lected as the best from two litters. He

Is making' go,oal with· the promise ot

Jots of quality, the deep, heavy ham,
good bone. and fa,ncy head and ears.

Kant's M'o�'as a slrit of toppy hogs
could hardly be excetled and It will be
remembered that one ot his gilts
brought the lop price at Miner Ait

ken's sale at Tecumseh, Neb., last

year.
'

Mr. Anderson has a ftne bunch of
boar pigs sired by this boar and he
thinks It would be dlftlcult to find a

nicer or smoother bunch anywhere.
The dam of Kant's Model was sired by
Top Notcher, the great prize winner

and the sire 'tIf prize winners. Kant's
Model now weighs 600 pounds ylth just
his working clothes on. He has qual
Ity, and he breeds It. Mr. Anderson Is
now pricing sows weighing from 200
to 250 pounds and bred for March far
row to either of these boars. He also

has a few spring boars left of prize
winning strains which are guaranteed
satisfactory or money refunded, Mr.
Anderson has a record of seiling to

practically everyone who writes him

for prices as he does not ask anything
unreasonable. They genera.Jly come

back, for more pigs, Mention THm
KANSA6 FARMER and tell him your
wants.

Dillpersion Snle of Herefords.

There will be a dispersion sale of I.
L. Dlesem's herd of registered Here

ford cattle at Garden City, Kans.,
Thursday, December 3, commencing at
10 a. m. Mr. Dlesem, who has been a

breeder of high class Herefords for a

number of years, has decided to quit
the business and will sell at public sale

to the highest bidder his entire herd,
consisting of a number of good young
bulls ranging In age from. 6 months to

3 years old and Including his herd bull,
Young Sport. who is out of a daughter
of Cherry Boy, and traces to Don Car
os and Anxiety 4th through his sire.
This bull Is the sire Qf part of the

young stuff in the offering and some

of them are by Elmer, he by Monitor,
tracing to Don Carlos and Anxiety 4th.
There are a number of fine heifers list

ed, that are also by these sires.
The cows are all by good sires, of

good ages and regular producers of

good calves. Some of them will have

calves at foot and all females of breed

Ing age will be bred to Young Sport OJ'

Tony, one of his sons.

This will be an excellent opportuni
ty to secure choice breeding stock for

Mr. Dlesem will disperse all of his best
foundation cattle. Readers of THE
KANSAS FARMER who are Interested In
Hereford cattle should write I. L. Die
sern for a catalogue and arrange to at

tend this sale on Thursday, Decem

ber 3.

Internntlonnl Aberdeen-Angn. Sale
December 1.

Don't forget the Aberdeen-Angus
Association combination sale to be held
at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago, De
cember I, during the week of the In
ternational Show.
The female offering consists of

forty-one lots which have been con

tributed ·by twenty of the leading
breeders of the corn belt. The famous

families and popular blood lines are

represented In this offering by seven

Blackbirds, four Erlcas, six Prides,
nine Queen Mothers, and the remain

der Is represented by splendid Individ

uals of other noted families. Several

of the cows have calves at foot and

all females of breeding age are bred

an1i safe I n calf.
Catalogues are ready for distribu

tion and can be secured by addressing
Chas. Gray, secretary and sale mana

ger, 17 Exchange Ave., Union Stock

Yards, Chicago.
Get a catalogue and study Its pages

and arrange to attend one of the

greatest attractions of the Interna

tional week.

Good Pereheron.. ot J. A. Gltrord's

Farm Near Beloit.

Mitchell County Is rapidly coming to

the front in the horse business. One

of the men who has done a great deal
to further the pure-bred horses, espec

Ially Percherons, Is J. A. Gifford, who

has an excellent horse farm near Be

loit. Mr. Gifford's big, black, stallion
Is one of the best Percheron stallions

in this part of the country. He Is pure

black, heavy-boned, and so evenly fin

Ished that you can not tell from which

side or end you like him the best. His

mares are excellent and of excellent

breeding.
Mr. Gifford has four yearling stal

lions and a few young mares, which he

Is offering for sale and starts a card

in this week's KANSAS FARMER adver

tising them. He is pricing these right.
Anyone Interested should write to Mr.

Gifford, Route 2, Beloit, Kans. When

you write please mention THE KANSAS

}i'ARMER.

Cures Your Live Stock

and Keeps 'It
.

Healthy a.ut;thrlfty
Tbe 11m ahlpmen,of:SA.f.iT-LODE waa made 8epteJ;llber 18, 11m. ONE THOU�'ND farmers

.

and atookmen In KallllM.!iI'el1l'1!eka, MllIIOurl. Oklahoma Jlnd Texaa are now uBlnglt, One year of un

parallPd auCCl!ll8. If :I'l)J!' .at®k la man.T' worm,.t 100.,.,
and anything but thrifty you n'_ SALT

I..oD& SALT-LODE la, tbe greateat 0 all aheep remedies; a great remedy for tubPrculOllla, a pl)81t1ve

factor In combating hotr ,cbolera and awlne plague. What about that fearful pig 10ll8T Tl)e 10811 of ar

retll!!d development, t\lit.alow pl'OCell8ln full feedlngT f>!"LT-LODE adjuatB all of theae dlmcultles.

It la �pure medicine, no IIl1er of any kind to make It apl,ear to sell eneap. One pound of 'SALT-

LODE medlcat.. (rom 3· to 30, pounds of ealt. f

- WHAT OTHERS SAY WHO HAVB USED IT.

"The SALT-LODE we purchaioed (rom you haa given us resultB tar above our expl'Ctatlons,"

Geo. Llnacott. Prealdent National Bank. Holton, Kana.
"I'am Drmly convinced that It (SALT-I,ODE) dId my boga a lot of good and I don't Intend to be

caught without It."-Obaa. E. Button, Lawrence. Kana.
'

"SALT-LODE Is certalnLv. a bummer for runtyP1Pm!'''!
• A. DeJAlr, Coldwater. Kana.

"Watch our order. Don't let us run out, for we feeh ,LT-LODE Is a great remedy lor stock

grow8l'll of all klnds..'-Ferguson .. Dugan, Wellington, s.

SPEVIAL OPPER. aoo per pound, cash wltli ordJ!r. Put ut> In 10' and 211 pound palla. On 26

pounds or over we pq. the freight 10 all pointe between tbe Mllllllalilppi river and the Rocky MountaIns.

Quantltl.. from 10 to 20 poundol.-F. O,'IJ, JW4wID,�' ..,Ria wanted.. ..ddr_ .

SALT-LODE MFG, 00., Look B,�'x K, BALDWIN, KANS.

.Impl.st. Safest, 8urest V�cclnatlon
.::: '. :." for the prevention of

"L�C'KLEG IN :CATTLE
NO DOlE TO ·MEASURE.

.

NO UQUIO TO .PILL NO STRING TO ROT.

JUlt a little r.1II to be placed under the akIn of the animill by a sloille thrust of the
lostrumen ." YOII call1lot affo,d to let lIOQ, catfl. dl. 01 blackl./f Vlh.n II t.."

110""" 'I'IfIt lin ·BI4ctz./follU VliII .an t/Urn. Write for clrcul....

RAAK'E .. DAVIS .. OOMPANV
, .� HOMe o,.FtOn .ND U.OIIATOIU•• , DETROIT, IIICH.

.��ror .. Umltod lim.... will .... to '.1 111.._ ,D IDjlClor fno willa

. "
..

'

i
Il1o lin.p- Of 100 """"".10...

. .....�.iI.

.. --- Th. Prairil QUlin
SEPARATO,R

THE HARD WHEAT SPECIAL
lUaimfaetlll'cd by thll

.

Prairie Quee� Mfg. CO.
NEWTON, K�NS.

(�cllel'al Alle .. t .. 10.' tl,c A. D•.
Bakcl' Enllinc.

Write tor Catalolllle.

"Te have a few second-hand engines
of dlll'erent makes on hand for sale at
tile r!gllt price.

P.r....r•• Stillion. lid larl. f.r Sail
OneHundred'Head. All Bla.cks. Imported and

American Br�d. .

Towlnda,' lals..:.

Shorthorn and Parcharon DispSrsion at Private Sale'
I am otl'erlnr at private sale ID7 entire berd of regtakfed

Percheron bOl1les Including 3 IItalliaDe

a.d 13 ..are.. Also my berd of reldstared Sbortbornl conBlatlng of some 40 females, beaded by

lbe noted 8ootob bull, Royal Glollter 2fl688. The ltalllonslnqludeMozart 47610, a 17()()'lb. 2-year-old 8rll

Uanl; Monarque flOl5li, by Imp. Fantome 48888 and out of Manilla by Imp. Bana Soucl 22894, a ton 8-year

old, and Imp. Nlarra'489011 by Theuclll408'1l and out of Glralda. He la a balf brother to tbe undefeated

Culno and pronoun044:..tu coo;npeteDtJudr" a better borae., I am pricing my atock to sell.

O. L.··THISI,RB, - - CHAPMAN, KANSAS.

IMMUNE HOa--COME TO STAY.
.• poataI tard toUl;"and"edwill bring you proof tba� Immunlng II�_o�e'w�.,... ;ba.e

obolera proof bop. WI1� �� , '.

ROBT. RIDGWAY, Box �'" .. AMBOY, INDIANA.
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HOUle D,epartDlents
CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

HOME.
Precious the home, though but a rift-

ed rock, '

Where way-worn shepherd tarries
,

with his flock; ,

Prectous the protecting covert, though
It be •

Only the shelter of a friendly tree.
Dear Is that world-old, warm', hear-t

pulling thing,
To man and bird and beast one glad

dening;
Dear Is the hole, the lair, the root, thenest-
Hid places where the heart can rest.

And home will sweeten In the �omlng
days,

When widening love shall warm these
human ways,

When every mother, pressing to her
face

Her child, shall clasp all cliildren of
the race.

Then wlll the rafter and .the oaken
, bea.m

Be laid In music and the poets dream;
Then earth, as far as tiles the feath

ered foam,
Shall have In It the f1'1endly feel of

home.
-Edwin Ma,l'kham,

One of the $keletons In Our National
Closet.

That there are skeletons in the clos
et of our Nation is no guesswork.
Neither is it any longer a secret, f9r
the door is wide open and they are in
full view even from across the sea.

They stand there in all their ugliness
ever reminding us of past mistakes
and urging us to present duty in their
behalf, and warning us of dangers
that threaten if right and justice are

not done. There' are many of them
but' a look at this one is quite suffi
cient for this time.

1'he problem of the negro is the
most menacing and'most difficult of'
all. It is menacing because of the
growing hatred between the w)l1te
man and the black and from a fl!,llure
of the white man to see his obligatJ9n
and responsib1l1ty in the matter. ,It
is difficult, chiefiy, because of the at
titude of the two races towards one

another and because of past mis
takes; mistakes made in our treat
ment of the negro when he was first
made a free man. But the negro. is
here. He came, not of his own ac

cord, but was forcibly brought here
against his will. He will always be
here. He is not dying out as was the
hope and expectation a few years ago,
but is multiplying faster than he can

possibly be deported. If we take
Booker T. Washington's word for tt,
there are five hundred negro children
'born every day before breakfast, We
can not quarrel with him fot being
here and we can not get rid ,of him.
What are we going to do abo,ut it?

Is he not more sinned against than
a sinner? We thought to blot out one'
great wrong with one stroke and when
that was done we left results to
chance, ridding ourselves of 'ail re

sponsib1l1ty in the matter. We freed
him from his yoke of bondage; cut
him loose from his mooring and left
him to slnk or swim, survive or per
ish, without ore or paddle. We have
glorified ourselves tliat we did so no

ble a deed and deceived ourselves by
thinking the work that was just be
gun was ended. As 'we, as a Nation,
have grown we are beginning to see

our mistakes in our treatment of the
black man and the South. That we

were not altogether wise in our at

tempts to be just to the negro; that
we began at the wrong end and give
him powers and rights that he did not
know how to use; that we should have
educated him, head, heart, and hand ;
taught him how to care for himself
and his own and taught him about the
Government of which he was to be a

part; its laws and his relation to

it; and then given him the power and
right) to a voice and a right to hold
office when he became capable,

The abolition of slavery was iI. wise
and humane act, but the mistake was

made when we let our sympathies
overrule our better judgment .

.' We
were radically extreme when' we

placed the almost barbarian on � po-

lltical equallty with the white man

and set him in authority. over a su

perior race. It was unkind to both.
In the case of the Southern white
mali, it was like kloklng a man when
he is down. There was no race ha
tred then but the seed was planted
then and has continued to grow and it
is filling the whole .land. It was an

insult to the proud Southerner from
which he has never recovered. The
history of the reconstruction times
shows' tha,l; injustice was done them
and since time has ameliorated our

feelings, we, are beginiling' to see

clearly and unbiased the other slde..
Such extremes on the .pd.l't or tue Gov
ernment could but drive the Southern
er to another and set hi� againat the
black race. Thus they have Uved to
gether and yet grown fai,uer and far
ther apart, and to-day, .atter forty
years, the two races are naif �t peace,
as recent, history of rjets and. tales of,
atrocities veri�y. Wliether ornot, the' ,

negro race' has 'improved since his'
freedom from slavery, still 'he 'is a'
blot on ,OU1'- National':life.

'

: ,
..

One of the greatest slns. that is
, committed against the black ,han: and
one of ,:the greatest' curses to' both
white and black- is' the mixing 'of the
blood: not' by intermarriage, but, in
low and bruitish sensuality. It is not
confined to the South. One need not.
point back to thaHmea 'oi siilvery',to:
see evidences of it. It is at our very
doors. .Dast summer I was driving'
through. South

-'

T.Qpeka a�d saw a:
sight that -demonstrates the truth of;
this statement-a little, b_oy black as a,
coal with fiery red hair as kinky as'

that 'Of his .brothers' aro�n<! hlm.. Who;
; is the sinner and _. .wfio ,is. si,l).ned,
against? It is unnecessary to elabor
ate on this point. 'fhis is' onlf one in
cident among many and its ,effect
upon us, a Nation, while it may not be:
In evidence, is a leaven that is work-:
Ing to our detriment, which will be
come evident to the thinking mind af-I
tel' a Ve1'-y 'little meditation. ' He' is be
coming more and inore -"our brother."
Those persons who say "he is no

brother of mine" in many cases are a

nearer relative than, they, would like
to own. ","

The black cloud that began in the
South nearly three centuries ago has
increased and, gathered power. It,
looks ominous and threatening but it
has a silver lining. The American ne

gro ,is better than the, Afr-1can barbar
ian. One half-of the illiteracy of the
American negro has been wiped out
and the 'race is uplifted and on a high
er plane than when in bondage. This.
is observed chiefly; in the higher class
of negroes, but ttIs through the bet
ter class that" air races are redeemed.
God, who -is always bringing good out
of evil, has raised up one in their
midst, another Moses who is wisely
and calmly leading his pimple out "Of
their toils and showing them the way.
By his extraordinary tact and wisdom
he is also showing the white man how
to manage them and is conciliating
the two races to a remarkable de
gree. He has been lecturing recently
in the large cities of the South to
large audiences of both white and
black, and prominent Citizens have
come to him, and,with a friendly
grasp, of the hand, Invited him to
"come again soon." Booker T. Wash
ington in all his' appeals to his people
urges them to keep to themselves and
work out their own salvation. He
thus, to a degree, quiets the 'Southern
ers' fears of social equality, of which
they are so fearful and which keeps
them from granting to the negro the
privilege of the common citizen and
giving him a fair chance, While con
ditions are improving in the South,
there are a large number of places
where even the educated are not al
lowed to have telephone service and
the negro woman is not allowed the
title of "Mrs."
. ,This problem will not be solved in

A.k your dealer ,or
,Simpson-Eddystone

Fa.st Ha.zel Brown

a year nor in twenty years, but love,
mercy, and justice will in time com

plete what has been begun.

Nursery Hints.

Compound camphor linimentrubbed
into a child's hair from time to time
will aid -materlally in strengthening
the growth. Olive 'oil is also good for
this, purpose. Do 110t use much at a

time or the child's head will present
a, greasy appearance.

, For sore throats-first rub all the
front 'Of the throat with menthol.
Then wet a handkerchief, tie around
throat, and over the handkerchief put
a piece of oil silk. One application
'generally effects a cure, as this acts
like a poultice. Second remedy for
.sore tonsils.-Get a wooden skewer,

, cover the point smoothly with a wad-
ding, and paint the tensile. with a mix
ture of tannin and glycerine, using the
skewer as a' paint-brush. This is a

certain cure.

An oiled jacket has given many a

poor child relief (and adults, too) in
bronchltls and chest affections. Get
a piece of lint, fold it in half, have it
long enough to reach from the neck
to the pit of the stomach. 'Cut a hole
in the ,fold large enough for the head
to pass through, wring it out tightly
in warm linseed oil, and apply it to
the patient at once, one half going
over the back, the other the chest.
Cover it with cotton wool and ban
dage to keep hi place. Change twice
a week.

"
It the nursery is, overheated baby's

system will become relaxed. If too
cold baby's vitality 'Will be reduced.
If the air is impure the baby will be
Uable to chest disease. The propel'
temperature is 65° at first; than 60°
thereafter.-Health.

Hints from Here and There.
A wire "clothes line" for drying

towels is very effective if fastened by
hooks screwed in each side' of the
chimney and brought around the kit
chen stove pipe.
If there is no cistern in the kitchen,

get a box or bench, place it under one
of the kitchen windows, then place
the "rain barrel" on this box, .insert
a piece of pipe into the barrel, bring
it through the window (a pane can be
removed and a piece of tin substitut
ed) and attach a faucet to this pipe.
In this way you may have a pail of
rain water without going outdoors.

'

Pour boiling water over the soap
bark, in the evening, then cover the
dish closely and let it stand until
morning. Strain it through a cloth
and it is ready for use. Place th�

goods to be cleansed on a smooth
board kept for the purpose, sponge il
thoroughly with the soap bark, then
rinse well In clear water. Hang it to
dry, being careful to keep the wet
parts as smooth as possible, and when
partially dry press carefully on the
wrong side. Care should be used' not
to have the iron too hot. Better take
a little longer time, and run 'no risk
of shiny surfaces. You can clean all
dark materials with soap bark, but it
is not suited to delicate tints.
Scouring balls are an old-fashioned

convenience for removing spots from
woolen garments. One method is to
mix fuller's earth with a strong suds
of white castile soap into a paste,
mold Into balls the size of an egg, and
put away to dry. In using, brush the
garment well, sponge the soiled places
lightly with tepid water, and then rub
thoroughly with the scouring ball.
Hang the garment in a dry' place for a

day or so, then, brush off the dry: earth
and press. Anotber scourrns ball Is
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LATEST STYLES
BY MAY MANTON'

,1168 Fancy Tucked
Blous8, 32 to 40 Dust.

8189 Circular Skirt
with, Gorod Front
and Ho.blt Back,
22 to 32 waist.

3187 Glr)'. Coat,
1 to 12 year••

1170 F�ncy Wa....
82 to 40 bust.

6188 Misses' GUI'"IJEl,
14and I� year••

r DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERINQ "

SEND TEN CENTS (STA.MPS OR (JOIN) ,TO THE

FASHION DEPAll.'.rMEN1' Oli' TIll'S PAPI';U, fh'A'I'ING
NUMDER .AND Srz£ OF PAT"J'.EHN DEKmED .AND

SAME WILL DE MAlLED AT ONCE_
I

PATTERNS 10. CENTS 'EACH.'"

made by mixing five ounces of pipe
clay, three ounces' French chalk, and
three ounces alcohol. This is molded
into small balls, and dried. It iE! or
ten very efficacious in removing' soil
from light fabrics.

One good way of cleaning flatirons
is to rub them on green cedar.
Wash a stove with vinegar before

polishing, and mark the result.
To prevent stove blacking turning

brown, mix it with a little ammonia.
A little charcoal mixed with clear

water thrown Into 'a sink will disinfect
and deodorize.

Use a charge of shot 'in soapsuds to
clean bottles. The same shot may be

,

used indefinitely.
'

The f.ltClt and mOlt beautiful
Brown on the markee.

A remarkable achievement in cotton
dress BoOds-rich deslens in a beautiful
brown that will not fade with repented
wasbinll'l The durability of these stand
ard calicoes added to their stylish effect
means long service and true economy.
Beware of a.11 Imlt.atlon Browne, They are fwt

·'JUU .�Iood." Jf your dealer hasn't Bfmpeou
Eddy.tone Fait Raze I Dro\I4D, wrnc UI hJ. name.
We'll belp him IUPpjy you.

,

The I:.dd,.atoneMI.Co Phlla. Pa.
Established by Wm. Simpson, Sr.
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THE OLD THANKSGIVIN' DAYS.

I t dreams could bring them back
again, the old 'ThankBglvln' Days;

If wishes had the cheery art of alter-
In' our ways,

.

J'd- sit again by grandpa's board an'
see his kindly face;

I'd view the table, bounty stored, and
listen to his "grace;"

And If the blessing halted some, I
would not twist, I know,

As did my sister and myself, oh, long,
long years ago,

For now 'rhanksglvln's not the same;
It lacks the genial cheer

'rhat glarltied an' hallowed It since
grandpa isn't here.

'

The blessing that he asked was long,
or so It seemed to me;

It covered everything In sight an'
some you couldn't see,

The turkey an' the President, the
things of cheer and Joy-

I wrlgg'led tess to hear him bless "this
orphaned gtrl and boy."

"An' bless our Congress, too," he salel,
"wlth a.l l Its sharps an' fiats,

An' please forgive the errtn' ones

that's knowu as Democrats."
.

And while thc mighty turkey steamed
and forth It,; odors dealt,

I pinched my sister 'neath the board
.

to show her how I felt.

To all things mortal comes an end,
and so the blessing passed,

And grandpa and the turkey met In
conflict dire at last.

Alld how we children ate and ate, uri

mindful of the load,
'I'l l l a un tie said In warning tones:

"Them children will explode!"
We didn't mind what auntie said; we

ate an' ate an' ate,
An' frequent was our bland request:

"Some more upon my plate'!"
And when a wreck alone remained

upon the festal board,
While g'randpa, ortered final thanks,

we lack of room deplored.

If dreams could bring them back
again, the old 'l'hanksglvln' Days;

If I could heal' my grandpa's voice in
words of grateful praise;

If at the board m.y sister sat, not worn
and gray and old,

But In her eyes the Hgh t of skies
when mornings were of gold

'l'hen, though the blessing wandered
on through minutes growtng' long,

To cover all the peopled earth and
life's tumuttuous throng,

Still would I sit In full content or cry
"Arnen I" with zeal,

'

F'o r it would take a host of words to
speak the thanks I'd feel.

-A. J. Waterhouse.

Just As I Please.

1 heard a girl say recently: "I'm
not going to take music lessons of
Miss H-- any more; she is too ex

acting. She is always trying to make

me hold my hands a certain way, and

makes me play it over and over until
1 get it just so. I'm going to take les
sons from Miss Brown. She lets you
do as you please, and never worries

you because you haven't your lesson."
Do you suppose you will ever hear

of her as a great musician-or any
kind of a musician?

A lady of my acquaintance reo

marked: "I will not study under Mis!!

Hart, for she criticises me, and I won't
stand it. 1 am just as intelligent as

she is."
Do you think you will ever heal' of

that lady as a great scholar?
1 lmew of a' bright boy who quit

right in the middle of a term last win·

tel', and when 1 asked him the reason

he answered: "Oh! the lessons are

l:ettin' Idnd of hard, and 1 don't see

any use in a fellow workin' so hard

for nothin'."
Do you ever expect to hear of that

boy as a great lawyer, or doctor,
teacher, or preacher?

. I heard another boy, who was hired

to sweep the schoolhouse, say: "I

ain't going to sweep the dirt off the

porch, 'cause I'm only hired to sweep

the room."
Do you imagine you will ever hear

of his securing an important position?
Of course you do not. You never

expect' to hear of any of these people
again. Now, let me tell you, my boy,
my girl, something you have been told

often before: No one will ever

amount to anything who is not willing
to be taught. The teacher who is

most exacting is your best friend.

Love and thank the one who makes

you do your work over and over until

it is just right. .

Perhaps you remember the story of

Agassiz and the fish. Wnen Agassiz
was a boy, one day his teacher gave

him a fish and told him to study it.

In an hour or two he came back and

reported that he was done. The teach·

er asked him what he had learned and

he described the arrangement of the
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fins and scales and such other things
as he had noticed. Without a word
of advice, the teacher ordered him to
take the fish and go and study it. He
kept it until the next day, dissected
its fiesh, studied its organs and came

back and reported what he had
learned.

.
The teacher again ordered

him to study the flsh. He took it
home and' studied the bones, even cut
into the bones and studted ·the mar

row. The next day when he reported
the teacher said. "Very well, sir."
That was the real beginning of that
careful system of study which made
him one· of the world's greatest natur
alists.
Ask any great mathematician and

he will tell you that nothing pleased'
him better when in school than to get
hold of a really hard problem and

work on it for a week if need be. Ask

any great writer or speaker, and he
will tell you that he has pored over

his dictionary and rhetoric for days
and days, and nights, too. A famous
musician once said to the writer:

"Do you Imow that when 1 was at the'

conservatory I often practised eight
hours a day?"
Hard work? Of course it is; but

who that has a grain of spirit would
not rather work hard and before skill- .

ful than to .be such a poor workman

t.hat he never would have any work to

do? If you have the true spirit of a
learner, you will be thankful for cor

rections. It hurts to be criticised. 1

know it does; but who that has any

spirit would not rather be criticised
whilel earni:ng than go on blundering
all through life? The dead and use

less limbs must be pruned away if the
tree is to grow and be fruitful. When
the pruning hook comes to you, don't

dodge and flinch, saying you would
rather always be a scrub and bear

sour, knotty fruit than stand some

smarting just now.-Good Cheer.

Luther Burbank'.s OpInIon.
"Do you think that whisky and to

bacco impair the faculty to work?" Mr.

Burbank was asked recently, and he

replied:
"I can prove to you most concluatve,

ly ttrat even' the mild use of these

things is incompatible with work reo

qulring accurate attention and de·finite

concentration. To assist me in my
work of budding, work that' is as ac

curate and as exacting as watchmak

ing, 1 have a force of twenty men. 1

discharge from this force a.. the first

show of incompetency. Some time

ago my foreman asked me if 1 took'

pains to inquire into the personal hab
its of my men. On being answered

in the negative, he surprised me by
saying that the men 1 found unable to

do the delicate work of budding invar

iably turned out to be smokers and

drinkers. These men, while able to

do the rough work of farming call

budding and delicate work 'puttering,'
and have to give it up owing to in

ability to concentrate their nerve

force. Even men who smoke one ci

gar a-day I can not entrust with some

of my delicate work. Cigarettes are

even more damaging than cigars, and
theIr use by young boys is little short

of criminal,"

A Generous Horse.

The horse is generally rated as one

of the most intelligent of animals, and

a pretty incident that was witnessed

by a number of persons recently
shows that generosity also enters into

his character.
Two fine looking horses attached to

single buggies were hitched at the

curb opposite the Chestnut Street en

trance to the Merchants' Exchange.

They were hitched several feet apart,
but the hitching straps allowed them

sufficient Ubert.y of movement to get
their heads together if they so de·

sired. The owner of one of them had

t.aken the opportunity of a prolonged
stop to give -the horse a feed of oats,
which was placed on the edge of the

sidewalk in a bag.
This horse was contentedly munch·

ing his oats, when his attention was

attracted by the action of the other

horse. The other horse was evidently

very hungry. He eyed the plentiful
supply of oats wistfully and neighed
in an insinuating manner. The horse
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with the feed pricked up his ears po

Iitely and replied with a neigh, which
must have been in horse language an

invitation to the other fellow to help
himself. Evidently he accepted it as

such, for he moved along in the dlrec
tion of the bag as far as his hitching
strap would permit. But the strap
was not long enough, and his hungry
mouth fell about a yard short of the

bag.
The other horse noticed and seemed

to appreciate this difficulty. Fortu

nately there was some leeway.' to his

strap. So he moved slowly along the

curb, pushing the bag with his nose

until the other horse was able to
reach it. Then after a friendly nose

rub of salutation, the two horses con

tentedly finished the oats together.
St. Louis Republic.

�,
. A VATLAND LAW.. I
Pussy caught a mouse for dinner,
But the mouse was wise and old.

"Walt a bit," spake he unto her.
"Have you never yet been told

That there Is a law In M'ouseland
'I.'hat pronounces It disgrace

To begin to eat your dinner
Ere you go and wash your face?"

Pussy felt ashamed. "A cat should
. Do as well's a mousie can!"
Loosed her claws-and In a JUry
Off the wise mouse lightly ran.

Very vexed, the puasy scolded:
"Mouseland laws would work dls-.

grace.
This shall be the law In Catland
"'Atter eating wash your face!'"

-Chrlstlan Commonwealth.

Willie's Word.

Willie went up the steps with lag
ging feet; he dreaded to meet his
•nether. He remembered his Cousin

Lucy Foster was to spend the day
there, and he frowned. He usuallY en·

joyed Miss Foster's stories, but they
had no attraction for him then. He
hoped to slip upstairs unnoticed, but
his mother heard the front door close.

"William, is that you? Come here
immediately." Mrs. Reed always said
William when she was vexed.

Willie came into the room with a

great show of courage; he held his
head very high. He did not spealt to
his cousin until he was told to do so.

"Miss Eliza Turner telephoned that
one of you nine boys broke her win
dow. Did you throw the ball?" ques·
tioned his mother sternly."
"No," said Willie, stoutly, "I didn't."

He had not planned to say that, but
he feared punishment before his cou.

sin.
Mrs. Reed looked at Miss Foster in

amazement. "William, that is not
true," she said. "Cousin Lucy saw

you throw the ball."
"Yes, Willie," said his cousin, "I

was on the sidewalk, but you didn't
know it. You threw the ball, and when
it broke the window you boys all ran
away."
AIid Willie was forced to acknowl·

edge this was true.
"Why did you deny it at first?" Mrs.

Reed asked.
. '1-1-·" faltered Willie, beginning
to sob, "I didn't want Cousin Lucy to
know 1 did it."
"Now your Cousin Lucy thinlts you

Tb. place to lura Bookkeeping
Tbe place' to lura Shortband

Tbe place to lurn Typewrltlnr
Tbe place to lurn Penmanlblp
Tite place to lurn Telegrapby
The place to learn Civil Service Work

The place to get a BUllness Education

The place to ret a good POlltlon.

WHAT WILL YOU DO THIS WIITER?
Better come to Highland Park College and take a

Baaln_Co_. a course in I!Ihorthand and
Typewrltlnc. a course In rele�phy. orsome
BnctneerlncCourae. We bave a.aehbl"ta�
Courae and to course InTraetlon andG.. and011
lII......eerlnc. a three munths course In Dratt.
Inc and a Short Course In IIIlectrical lII....neer_
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thatwill tit you tor a good nostnon ata good salary.
Addres. O. H. LONGWBLL. Prea ••
Hichiand ParkCollece. D....oln.... :la.
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. don't tell the truth. A story is worse

than.a broken window. How can 1 be·
lieve your 'word again? 1 can't trust
you as 1 always have done. You must

go to your room, and 1 will have your
dinner sent up to you. We don't want
to eat with a boy who don't tell the
truth."
That afternoon Mrs. Reed and Miss

Foster went to make calls. Willie
heard the front door close, and then
he crept downstairs. He didn't feel
like going to play with the boys. He
was miserable, because he thought his
mother would never believe him again.
He wandered restlessly from room to
room, striking: different objects with
his riding whip. Suddenly he hit the
parlor table, and a beautiful vase fell
to the fioor' with a crash. He rushed
Into the library, and sat down in his
father's arm-chair, and began to cry.
He fell asleep, and the next thing he
Imew there were voices in the parlor.
"James, look at my beautiful vase"

he heard bis mother say. "The kit
ten must bave been left in the house.
She climbs everywhere; only last
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week she broke a plate," and Mrs.

Reed went to look. "Topsy was left
In, and I am sure she did this. It w':ts
my Ohrlstmas present from you, and
can't be replaced," she finished.
Here was Wlllle's chance. His

mother thought It was TOpsy, and he

could slip away upstairs, and she

wolfld never know any better. He

thought of his mother's words: "How

can I believe my little boy again?"
He rushed Into the parlor, and said:

"Topsy didn't do that, mama. I did

-It with my riding whip." rnen he

showed just how It had been done. "I

didn't have to teU you, mama, but 1
, did. Now can you believe me 'agatn?"
he questioned eagerly.
Mrs. Reed understood all., and she

gathered him Into her arms. ""y:es" I
con trust you now. I would rather

have all my vases broken than have

my little .boy teU one story, or put the
blame on the wrong person."
And WlIIie knew he was forgiven,

and 'his word would be believed again.
-Sarah N. McCreery, In Advance.

The" Poultr7 Yard

CONDUC'l'ED BY THOMAS OWEN.

Poultry Institute.

lJecember 28 to January 2 Is to be

Furmers' Week at the Agricultural
College, Manhattan, during 'which
time various institutes wlll be held

and not the least Important of these

will be the poultry Institute.
This faU is the first time that any

serious attempt has ever been made

to give instruction in poultry' hus

bandry at the college, and the depart
ment and its work is not very weU

known over the State. But the in

structor in charge is very anxious to

bring before the poultrymen and

farmers of the State the advantages
of this work to them, hence is doing
all in his power to make the work as

valuable as possible.
One way of doing this is by means

of a poultry Institute, where all the

practical .queatlons which a poultry
man gets up against can be discussed

by those who have experienced them.

The :institute to be held in Manhat
tan, is under the direction of J. H.

i\Uller, superintendent of farmers' in
stitutes, but the meetings as outlined
below will be held separately from

the other work.
,

It is the endeavor to take up all im

portant phases of the poultry busi

ness; and freely discuss them, having
each day an out-of-town talker as a

headliner.
'One of the most interesting talks
will be upon the "Fattening of Poul

try," by C. H. Lyman, of the Seymour
Packing Company, of Topeka. He has

had much experience with successful
fattening and will tell .how he picks
out the best feeders and how he fat

tens them.
Mr. W. H. Maxwell, the successful

Buff Orpington breeder, who is a firm

believer in the Tolman fresh .alr type
of house, will tell why he likes It.
Mrs. A . .T. Pottort, KansasBtate Ag

ricultural College 1898, and now a suc

cessful farmer's wife, believes in us

ing the old hen as an incubator and
brooder and wlll teU her reasons why.
A short period each day will be de

voted to judging fowls both for utllity
'and fancy. Judge W. A. Lamb will

handle the fancy end of the work.
AU farmers and poultrymen are

urged to attend and help make Kan
sas a better poultry State than she is.
The business of last year exceeded

the. dairy business by nearly $2,000,-
000, but the quality of her poultry pro
.duce was not as good as that of her
dairies. If the farmers wlll support
.and lid the poultry department at the
college, the quality and quantity of
the poultry output of Kansas will be

greatly Improved. Go to Manhattan
on December 28 and join the hen
cranks .:
Pollowing is the program:

DECEMBER 29.
Morning Session, 8.30 a. m.-12 m.

Opening Address: "Advantages of the
Poultry Department In the College to
the Kansas Farmer," Prof. J. C. Ken
du ll, KanSAS State Agricultural Col-

THE KANSAS FARMER
lege; Topic or the mornmg : "The
Principles of Modern Poultry Hous
Ing," A. G. Philips, Kansas 'State Ag
ricultural College; "The Advantages ot
the 'Tolman Fresh Air' House and How
I Use It," W. H. Maxwell, Topeka.
Kans. Discussion of the above arti
cles with the houses on .the college
plant as examples.
Afternoon Session 1.15 p.m.-2.3,0 p. m.

-Judging fowls tor vitality.
DlIlCEMBER 30.

Morning Besaton. 8.30 a. m.-12 m.

"Principles of Feeding," A. G.' Phil
ips Kansas State Agricultural College;
"Feeding and Fattening for Market,"
Chas. W. Lyman. Topeka, Kans.;
"Feeding Laying Hens," W. A. Lamb,
Kansas State Agricultural College;
"Feeding Little ChiCkS," C. C. Smith,
Manhattan, Kans.; Question box. In
char-ge of A.· G. Philips, Kansas State
Agricultural College.
'Afternoon Session, 1.15 p, m.-2.30 p.

m.-Judglng fowls for meat and egg
types.

DECEMBER 31.

Morning Sesston 8.30 a. m.-12 m.

"The Value 'of Vitality and Type In Se
lection of Breeders," R. V. Hicks. To
peka Kans.; "Breeding Fancy Birds,"
W. A. Lamb, Kansas State Agricultural
College; "Bree'dlng Utility Birds," Prof.
J. O. Hamilton, Kansas State Agricul
tural College; Question box, In charge
of A. G. Philips.
Afternoon Session. 1.15 p. m.-2.30 p.

m.-Dlstlngulshlng between the' dltTer
ent varieties of birds and their good
and bad points.

JANUARY 1.

Morning Session, 8.30 a. nr.-12 m.

'''1''he Little Details of Poultry Work,"
P. E. Crabtree, Extension Department"
Kansas State Agricultural College; "A
WOman's Management of Poultry,"
Miss Katrine Krudop, Manhattan;
"Sanitation and Its Relation to Dis
ease," Dr. F. S. Schoen leber, Kansas
State Agricultural College; question
box, In charge of A. G. Philips.
Afternoon Session, 1.15 p. m.-2.30 p.

m.-Comparlson judging of poultry.
JANUARY 2.

Morning Session, 8.30 a. m.-12 m.-·

topic of the morning: "Incubation
and Brooding." "Artificial Incubation
and Brooding," Prof. G. C. Wheeler,
Kansas State Agricultural College;
"Hen Incubation and Brooding," Mrs.
A. J. Pottorf, Riley, Kans.; "The Laws
of Incubation and Their Relation to
White Diarrhea In Little Chicks," A.
G. Philips; discussion of the Incubators
and brooders on the station and their
principles; questron box. In charge of
A. G. Philips.

The Manhattan Poultry Show.

The Manhattan Poultry Association
will hold a poultry show In Manhat

tan December 17, 18, and 19, 1908.
Manhattan Is considered a good cen

ter for poultry fanciers; and in years

past has held local and State shows

successfully.
A show held .In an agricultural col

lege town where agricultural students
attend, ought to be a good advertise
ment for poultry breeders. There are

many of the Agricultural College pro
fessors who have become interested
In the poultry business and, since

they are all fanciers, the number of

poultrymen in the community Is' con

siderably increased.

Judge W. A. Lamb, superintendent
of poultry of the poultry department
of the Agricultural College, will judge
the birds. From the succeseea he has
achieved at other shows, as an indica
tion of his ability, every' one has con

fidence in his judgment.
The "singles" entry fee will be 15

cents per btrd, and the winners In

singles will be given first, second, and
third rigbons, and two-thirds total en

try fee on first, and one-third on sec

ond, No entry fee will be charged for

pens, and single birds may enter as

pens.
The merchants of Manhattan have

donated cash and merchandise for

special premiums on pens and sweep
stakes.
All communications should be ad

dressed to Harry Amos, secretary,
Manhattan, Kans.
The following is the list of officers

and directors: President, Prof. G. C.
Wheeler;

.

vtce-prestdent, Wm. Dough
erty; secretary, Harry Amos; treas

urer, John Anderson; board of direc
tors, J. R. Young, G. W. Shelley, Prof.
A. M. TenEyclt, Prof. J. O. Hamilton,
L. E. Drown, and A. G....-hillps.

The eighth annual Douglas County
Poultry Show begins November 19
and will continue for three days. The

catalogue presents full lists of the va

rtous breeds. Attractive premiums
are offered. The officers are H. A.

Sibley, president; John Manwaring,
secretary and treasurer; Wm. Ran

dolph, superintendent. C. H. Rhoades,
Topeka, is judge.

The� man. who lcan't keep a sekret
lIa'sni't -mutch grip ov ka:rakter.-Josh

BtJi1ngs'" Philosophy:

"Poultry Notes.

A cor.respondent Inquires whether
hopper-feeding is successful and the
kind of hoppers used.

.

Personally we

have never used the hopper method
of feeding chickens, for the reason

that we have considered that a due
amount of exercise Is necessary for
fowls while hunting their food, to keep
In good health and condition. If, how
ever, hopper-feeding will not tend to
make hens lazy, or too fat, it seems

as if it might be a great labor-saver,
for one could put enough feed into a

hopper at one time, to last the fowls
a week or more, thus doing away with
dally feeding. Hopper-feeding, ac

cording to Professors Rice and Lawry,
.

of the New. York Cornell Station,
saves labor, guards against underfeed
ing, and makes the keeping' of fowla
In large flocks less objectionable, be
cause it avoids crowding, which Is

likely to occur when considerable
numbers are. fed a wet mash. They
have conducted experiments which in
dicate that for young fowls of the lay
Ing varieties, kept for commercial egg·
production, the feeding of a dry mash
in a feed-hopper which Is accessible at
all times during the day Is recom
mended. Whether the same system of

.

feeding will prove as satisfactory with
old fowls of the Iaying' .varlettes or

with young fowls of the general-pur
pose or meat varieties, they have not

yet determined by actual comparative
test. Nor has it been proved that the

system can be used with safety with

breeding fowls. This Is a vital consid
eration. The 'ultimate test which will
decide whether or not the hopper feed
ing of dry mash wlll be of universal
application to the feeding of fowls,
will be the effect on the vigor of the
offspring. It is too early yet to de
cide this point. Many practical feed
ers, however, conclude from an ex

tended experience that the breeding
fowls having constant access to dry
mash wlll not suffer in health or lack
of exercise. These professors feel
certain at this time that hopper feed

Ing when properly employed has gen
uine merit and will become an estab
Hshed practise. To be successful,
however, it must be adapted to' suit
the various breeds and other condi
tions as to age, season, and environ
ment. If any of our readers have had

any experience with hopper feeding,
we should be glad to hear from them,
as to whether It is successful or not.
We should also like the poultry de

partment at Manhattan to experiment
along this line and give us some defi
nite deductions. As to the kind of

hoppers that are used: At Cornell It
consists 'of a galvanized-Iron box, hav
Ing several compartments, with hinged
cover, and on the front openings
through which the feed can .be
reached by the poultry. A curved
false bottom separates the upper or

storage chamber of the hopper, from
the trough In the lower part, and Is

arranged so that feed falls in small

quantities into the trough. It Is made
of galvanized Iron, is thirty-six inches

long, twenty-four Inches tall, and eight
Inches wide, divided Into three com

partments, twelve inches wide, and
will hold sixty pounds of meal or one

hundred pounds of grain. It Is built
with a slanting top and has a door on

the front that hinges up from below
to close the opening if desired that
the fowls should not eat. It Is the
outcome of a long series of experi
ments, and Is the only hopper of a

large number tried at the experiment
station, that will not waste feed and

yet does not clog. The fact that It has
a door to close, and that it Is made of

galvanized iron makes it entirely rat

proof. It Is placed on a platform five
inches tall that projects outward six
inches in front to prevent the Htter
from being scratched Into it. It has
been found that one catch In the cen

ter of the door is more satisfactory
than two catches. The cost 'Is about

$4. Most any man that is handy with
tools can make a wooden hopper pat
terned after the above description.
The wooden one would be-more apt to
clog than the iron one, especially If
meal is used but all grains wlll run

through wooden ones quite readily.

Are your hens laying these days? If
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POULTRY BREEDERS
Plymouth Rook•.

FOR SALE-IS varIetIeS of thoroughbredl,poul
hy-Tonlou.e and Emden Ieee., PekIn, Ronen and
Muscovy ducks, Pearl and white gnlneao. banlama.
All klndl of dogl. Allo aU klndl of fanoy pl,eonl.
Write for free olrcular. D. L. Bruen, Platte Center.
Neb.

.

CONSOLIDATION SALE
Forty Pullets; Smith's· Laying

Strain of Barred Rocks.
HavIng formed a partnersnlp with F.
Knopf. the welt-known WhIte Rock breeder
of Holton. Kans .. and to reduce my stock of
Barred Rocks, I will "ell 40 pullets. well ma
tured. good color. and with the layIng blood
back of them, for lhe extremely low prIce
of ,I.IID each. Also a tew enotce cockerels
for early trade. ThIs alTer will not be re

peated. Do not Can to to take advantage of
thIs opportunIty to get good stock at a small

cost. WrIte your wants at once.

ehas. E. Smith, R. 2, Mayetta, Kans.

White Plymouth Rocks
eXCLUSiVeLY.

For 11 yean I have brecl W. P. Hoc.... ex
olualvely- and have them .. gOOd .. ClIO be
foaT d anywhere. l88n egg. from fl.-.ol...
hlgb..oorlng Hock at live and let-llv. prlcea.
,� per 11, til per 46, and I pay tbe expreuage
SO any expreel office In tbe UnlteCI 8111*.

Tbomas Owen, St.. B, Topoka,rKan••

Wyandottes .

WHITE WYANDOTTES-Pure ;whlte, strong
and healthy. Free range. Old stock at 76c If taken

,

soon; young stock at ,1.00 each. Mrs. L. E. Brown
Norton. Kans.

Brahmaa.

Light Brahma Chickens.
Choice pure-bred oockereill forAle.

Write or callan

Chal. FOlter If Soa, Route.(, Eldorado. Is.

Leghorns.
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-Good cock

erels ,I each, from heavy laying exhIbItion stock.
the kInd that will suit; your money back If not satis
factory. Frank Dunable, Clay Center, Kans.

JOHNSON'S LAYING STRAIN-Rose Comb
Brown Leghorns. One hundred I·year-<lld hens for
sale at ,7 per dozen. Same cockerels for 76c each.
H. M. Johnson, Formosa, Kans.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN cockerel. ,I
eacb, 6 for 15. Mn. Jobn Holzbey, Bendena,·Kane.

.

S. C. 8 rown Lezhorns.
Cockerels�'30me tine renows leCt, goIng at the

sacrlftclng prIce of �l each or $10 per dozen. A few
yearling cocks for sale.

L. B. H._tID._, Quina}', Kana.

Bu1I' Orpingtons,
BUFF ORPINGTONS-Cockerele, pullets. youn,

mated breecling pens. Every prize Slate WIde Fair.
Every llret but one, State Fair. E,g LayIng
Record and catalogue free. W. H. llaxwell, 18"
MacVlcar Road, Topeka, Kana.

CHOICE Buff Orplngtons and B. P. Rock cocker
el.. ColUe pup. and bred bltcbee. Bend for circu
lar. W. B. WllllaJlU!, 8tella, Neo.

Rhode Island Reds.
�. �- ......... ""- .

I HAVE A UMI'I'ED NUMBER of R. C. R. I.
Red cockerels for sure, rrhe�' are very tine and
hIghly bred. O. O. Browning, LInwood, Kans.

CHOICE full btoocen R. C. R. I. R. COCkerels for
sale. Mrs. A. L. Scott, Route I, Larned, Kans.

Incubators and Brooders
If you want a' good Incubator In a burry
write to tbe,underalgned. He keepa the Old
Trn8t'y Incubator (botwater) and tbeCom
pound (bot aIr), two of tbe best Incubaton
made. A.lao tbe Zero Brooder. no better
made. It pays to buy a good brooder. No
UBe batcblng chicks wltbout a good brood8l'
to ral.e them. Tbe Zero will ral.e evCfT

olliok JOu put 10 1&.

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Kans.

Hatch Chickens by
St Stahl "Wood-
eam :.nE�Ce:;�I�l��!

Inoub.to.. asaure big hatches.
welt-bulIt, reliable, prnotlcnl
tIlonoandsln use. Catalogue tree.

GEO. H. STAHL, BGl49 A OUlMCY,ILL.

MAKE YOUR HENS LAY
MORh: EGGS at a cost of only
3e per 50 hens and that while
other hens are loatlng. Write;
enclose stamp Cor II trIal-It
wIll convInce you.

N. L. WEBB, 1-32, Lllmn.8co. Texl1s.

not, why not? These are Important
questions and their correct solution Is

worth aiming at. Most hens are now

through their molt and ought to be

laying. One cause of their not laying
may be because they are too crowded

in their houses for connort, Hens

won't thrive or lay if they are over

crowded. The remedy for this is ob

vious, either dispose of a number of

them or build additional buildings. If

kept in too close quarters for too long,
the fowls are apt to become sick and

Oontluued on page 12011.
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Gacen.t'lle StatePHerad.D.t W••ea'.
ClBb••

==id6ii'::::::::.:::c.u��ti.BJ-::c':lo�Ia��
Bee.8ec�•.....••••••Mrs. F. B.Wbeeler. Plt18burg
Oor. 8ecratary ..•...••...)(rs. Chart. O. Shoelee.

01a&he

I::r:�:::::::::::::::::::::H:.rsil?8�!::,���=�
Onel'lll�..J[rs. O. O. Goddard. Leavenworth

Oenel'lll DlrectOr...........)(rs. W. A. Johnson. TopekA

Oar C1.b·R.lI.

B"celalor Club (Ulft) Potwln.tButier 00.
Women', LIterary Club (1lI0II) Oeborne, ueborne 00.
Women',Club (1902)" Lopn. Phlllpe 00.
Do_&I0 BcIenoe ClOD (18S8) 0tIap.Olllle 00.
Ladl.· Bootel Boolety No.1. (1888)

Jllnneapoll. ouawa 00.

ChalllaO Club (1902) HI'hland Perk. Shawnee 00.
Oi1lm.Clob (1902) Phlllpaborg.Philip. 00.
Llterateor Clob (19011) _Ford. Ford 00.

Star Valle:r_Wompn', ClubJ(19O'.1) 101a. Allen 00.

Wen BIde Forenry Olob (1901)
Topeka, 8h..wnee 00.. Boote 8.

Fortnl,ht Club ('l908) ......OrantTown.hlp. Reno Uo.
Prognlalve Boclety (11108) Bo II Botler 00.

Pt_nt Hoor Clob (18119)
WHam... Town.hlp. DoOl'" 00.

Tbe Lad)' Farmers' InBUmte; (1902)
M..ry.vllle. M..rsh..l1 Co.

Women 'a Ooootry Club Aotbon)', Harper. 00.
RlcbardBon Bmbroldel) Club (190'.1)

Madlsoo Oreen...ood Co.

=�=���.��.�.�.��.�.�����.�3i=���:
The 8nnfto...erClob (1106) ..Perry, Jell.'eraon Co

Lhaldean Clob (1104) 8terlln'..RIce 00

Jewel Beadln, Clob : u 00.

TheMotoal Helpers (19CM1) MadllOn, Kana.

Wen BIde Stud)' Club (1906) Delpho., Ottaw.. 00.

Dom.tlo BcIe"CJ! Club (19CM1) Berryton, Sh..wnee 00.

Mom.. ImprOvibleot Club (19011)
VermillIon, M..rsballCo.

01.10 Clob (18f1) OOlombo•• KanR.

Centralia Beadln, Clrcle Nem.h .. 00.

WhIte Rolle Branch (1W1) .8)'..cu.. , Ran••

CedAr Branoh' (lW1) Lookeba. Okla.

OIrla' FancYWork Club Prlnceton. Franklin Co.

BllverPrairie Clob (lW1) W.uneta. RanB.

The LIIdIs' Mutoallmprovliment ClUbOrawfoid 00.
(All communIcation, for the C10b Depattment

.boold be directed to the Club Department, Xan....

Farme! Topek... K.n •• )

Refreshments.

Almost every club has, some time or

another, to settle the question of reo

tresbments=-to be or not to be. In

this matter the Individual preference
of the club must decide, for to some

It may seem a.very charming part of

the club meeting, while to others it

may seem to cost too great an effort.

Personally, I am in favor of refresh

ments. It is not altogether the enjoy
ment of good thingil to eat-no, that is

not the chief pleasure I find in reo

freshments. It is rather the pleasure
of sociability. People never become

. so well acquainted as when they have

eaten together. You know there is on

Arab proverb something like this: "I

will not break bread with my enemy;

after I have eaten with a man he is

my friend." We seem to warm up

over a simple cup of tea or chocolate;
our talk seems to grow more cheerful

and kindly. as if the way to a woman's

heart, too, were through her stomach.

But still•.we differ from men in this,
that we can have too much. Too

much is worse than none. To make

the club a place to eat-to make the

eating the' main consideration-is a

grave mistake. A club will not live

long with such a spirit. The pleasure

of eating will not offer incentive

strong enough to keep any organization

together. It takes a, higher motive

than that. A higher sense than the

merely physical must be cultivated

and pleased. The mental and spiritual
forces are the only ones that have

power to lead people to any consider·

able sacrifice or endeavor.

So I appeal to you club women who

are in the habit of serving elaborate

'refreshments, who wear yourselves
out in order to gratify your friends'

palate, who, possibly have the ambi·

tion to serve more bountifully than

others, to give It up. Serve some·

thing good and make it look as pret·

ty as possible. Be a cheerful and hos·

pltable hostess. but don't make your

club a feeding place.

Dress Hints.

A friend has sent me a new·style

pattern to mak e a dress by, some

beautiful pearl buttons, and a yard
and a half of swiss embroidery. Wjhat
sort of material can I purchase to go

well with these trimmings? I want

it real pretty. MARy D.

I wish you had told m.e something of

the style of the pattern, an'd I .could

have better advised you. I know of

nothing that will combine better with

your trimmings than one of the Simp·
son-Eddystone PrInts, which you can

get at any good dry-goods store.

These cotton dress goods are soft.

fine, and In beautiful designs, are

washable and do not fade.

Make the waist with a Dutch neck,

using the embroidery for the yoke.
Put neat cutTs on the sleeves with

what is left. Use the buttons on the

skirt in a row down left side of the

front width.
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FREE
Send me addrele of two. trappers,
and I will lend you"free amink

Btretchln,g pattern. I pay high·
est prices for raw tun. Will sell

you a Fur Co.t .t Whole.ale

Price. Write for price lIste.FURS
Send26c for trlal'boX (8 oz.) of

BAIT"BIIITTIIIRBAIT." Best bait
.In the world for c.atchlng mink. .

\

fox. bear. etc. Pound· boxes,
one doUar. Write today.

• < �B�MAN �BEL. MILWAUlEE. WIS.

A Great Smoker.

A Pittsburg millionaire said at a

dinner:

"I lunched with Sir Thomas Lipton
at Ghezireh Palace in Cairo just be
fore he set out for his tea plantation
in Ceylon, where the ex-Bmpresa
Eugenie was to visit him.
"When the cottee and Tarragone

came on I opened my gold case and

otrered. Sir Thomas a beautiful aro

matic cigarette fresh from the factory
down the street.

"'No, thank you,' said he. 'I am,

with one possible exception. the big·

gest smoker in the world, but I never
smoke cigars or cigarettes.'
"'What do you smoke?' said I.
" 'Bacon,' he answered."

Another Theory.
"Why do musicians wear long

hair?"
"That's easily explained. Some' of

our musicians don't have the price of

a halr-cut till after fame is achieved.

And when a man is famous, he doesn't

dare change his appearance for fear

people won't recognlze him."-Wash·

ington Evening Star.

Plenty of women are good drivers,
but few of them know how to hitch a

horse to the post. A woman drove up

to the south side of the postomce the

other day, says the Howard Courant,

got out of her buggy and hitched her

horse to a telephone pole. She tried

to tie her hitch strap in a double bow

knot.

, The man who iz alwuss reddy to

follow advice iz sure to follow the

poorest kind that offers.-Josh Bill

ings' Philosophy.

Ho,,·'. Thl• .,

w« offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. .

We. the undersigned. have k;nown F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be

lieve him perfectly honorable in all

busIness transactions,' and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

by his firm.
WALDING. KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter

nally. acting directly upon the blood and

mucous surfaees of the system. Testl

m.onials sent free. Price 75c per bot-

tle. Sold by all Druggists.
.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti

pation.

Turn Your Hogs Into I\loney.

Has It ever suggested Itself that you

can save all of the drudgery and hard

work of butchering and also make

your hogs pay you better than they
have ever done before? All this can

be accomplished with the aid of an

Enterprise butchering outfit. consist

Ing of an Enterprise meat and food

chopper and an Enterprise sausage

stul'fer and lard press. These ma

chines will easily pay for themselves

in a single season.

For sausage making, all the hard

work of choppIng the meat is done

easily, quickly, and perfectly by the

Enterprise meat chopper. The meat Is

cut-not crushed and ground Into a

pulpy mass. Every minu.te piece is

cut perfectly-retains Its natural

juices-its goodness-its fiavor. The

sausage tastes better-looks better,
and will command a better price. In

stuffing, you don·t have to poke the

meat Into the casing with a stick. The

casing is fitted over the patented cor

rugated spout of the Enter.prlse stutT·

er. which prevents all' entering the

casing, thus assuring the preservation
of the sausage.
Another great help to farmers Is the

Enterprise bone. shell, and corn mill.

You know that bone·meal, ground
shells, and cracked corn are excellent

for poultry. You can Increase the egg

yield and the money returns from your

poultry·yard by grinding your own

poultry food·-maklng a saving In its

cost, and adding to its quality.
To anyone Interested, The Enter·

prise Manufacturing Company, of Pa ..
226 Dauphin Street. Philadelphia, wlll
send the "Enterprising Housekeeper,"
a cook book of over two hundred rec·

Ipes and suggestions for dainty dishes.

Your name and address on a postal
card is sufficient.

-----

Groin In Konsoll City.
Kansas City. Mo., November 23, 1908.

Receipts of wheat In Kansas City to·

day were 247 cars; Saturday's Inspec
tions were 174 cars. Shipments, 62

cars; a year ago, 79 cars. Prices were

unchanged to 1c lower. Buyers were

slow to take hold. The sales were:

Hard Wheat-No.2. 1 car $1.02, 1 car

$1.01 'h, 4 cars $1.01. 2 cars $1. 2 cars

99c, 8 cars 98¥.,c, 1 car 98c; No.3, 1

cal' 98%c. 1 car 97'hc 6 cars 97c 3
carR 96'hc, 6 cars 96c: 12 cars 95¥..c.
3 cars 95c; No.4. 1 car 98c 3 cars

971,!,c. 1 car 95c, 2 cars 94'ho, 8 cars

94c, 7 cars 93 'hc. 2 cars !lac 6 cars

92'hc. 3 cars 92IAc. 1 car 910 3 cars

900; rejected, 2 ca.rs 92c, 1 cal' 88 If.,c.

RIDES 'AND FURS'

BOYS: We want to help you to make a

little CHRISTMAS MONEY. Write us at.

either of the following places: TOPEKA,

KANS.; St. Joseph, Mo.; Wichita, Kana.;
Grand Island, Neb. Ship U8 your HIDES

.

'AND FURS. We guarantee prices as quot

'oed in this paper. Until Christmas we wlll

pay expressage on FURS where it does

not exceed 10 per cent of value. Catch the

wild animals, skin the dead cattle and

horses. Shipping tags free. Don't wait.

DO IT NOW. Enclose this ad.

Trappers and fur collectors. I want your fura; will gIve as much as an)' market ,,-Idee gIvIng )'ou rulee

for the gradIng of your mtnk, coon and skunk sklos.
WrIte at once for

price list, tags. etc. DON'T DELAY.

F'REn 'VVHXTE BB&..OXT. KAN••

FURS,======FURS

1 car 88c. Soft Wheat-No. 2 red, 1

car fancy $1.04'A1, 4 cars $1.03'A1. 1 car

$1.02'h; No. 3 red, 1 car $1.02'h 1 car

$1.02, 3 cars $1.01 'AI , 2 cars $Dh;' No.
4 red. 1 car 97c, 2 cars 96c, 2 cars 95c,
2 cars 93c; rejected red, 1 car '90c. Du

rum Wheat-�o. 2, nominally 89@90c.

Receipts of corn were 34 cars; Sat

urday's inspections were 20 cars.

Shipments. 4 cars; a year ago, 15 cars.

Prices were unchanged to 'U,c lower.

The sales were: No. 2 white, 6 cars

59c; No. 3 white, 5 cars 58%,c; No. 2

mixed, 2 cars 58@58%,c, 4 cars 58'hc;
No.3 mixed, 2 cars 58 'hc, 7 cars 58 'U,c.

Receipts of oats were 12 cars; Satur

day's Inspections were 5 cars. Shlp
ment.s 13 cars; a year ago, 5' cars.
Prices were unchanged. The sales
were: No. 2 white, nominally 48@
50'hc; No.3 white, 1 car 48'hc, nomi

nally 47@49c; No.2 mixed, [ car red

50'hc, nominally 47'h@49c; No. 3

mixed. nominally 47@41!c.
Barley was quoted at 55@60c; rye.

72@75c; Kaflr-corn, $1@1.05 per cwt.;
bran, 95@96c per cwt.; shozts $1.05@
.1.15 per cwt.; corn chop. $1.03@1.08 per
cwt.; m.l!let seed, $1.15@1.20 per cwt.;
clover seed, $4@9 per cwt.; timothy
seed, '$2@3.50 per cwt.

Konsa. (llty Live-Stock Market.

Kansas City, Mo., November 23, 1908.
The outlet for k,illlng cattle Im

proved last week. and the liberal reo

celpts were disposed of readily and at

stronger prices after the first two

days. The close of the market was

only slightly below the close of the

previous week, big part of the loss of

Monday having been regained, except
that calves finished 50c@$1 lower for
the week. The run to-day Is fairly
good for Thanksgiving week, 15,000
Ilead, but the market Is strong to 15c

higher on all kinds, Including stockers
and feeders. Eastern killers have
been placing heavy orders In the
Western market» during the last week
and competition for cattle to fllt these
orders has held purchases of packers
down to a point only slightly above
requirements for quick consumption.
The same condition rules to-day, and
one of the heaviest buyers for East
ern killers here paid the top, $6.25. for
medium quality steers, Similar to the

k,lnd that went at $5.75 middle of last
week. Prime steers are quotable at $7
@7.40, fall' to good $5.25@6.50, grass
Colorados to·day at $5.30, almost top
notch for them, cows $3@5; canners

$2.20@3, heifers up to $5.75. bulls $2.40
@3.80, calves $3.25@6. Nine hundred
cars went to the country last week,
one of the big weeks this fall, and this
trade was an Important element in
flrmJng up the general market. Lib.
eral supplies of high·bred range cattle
were Included, best Colorado feeders

going at $4@4.85, best stockers $3.75@
4.40. Medium to common stutT declined

30@50c, but the accumulation of this
class was pretty well closed out a.t
$2.50@3.35.
Hog supplies were smaller last

week, an'd the week closed a shade

higher than close of previous week.
Run Is 13,000 to-day. market 5@10c
higher, top $6.05, bulk $5.50@6. More

heavy weights are coming than here·
tofore and demand 'for them Is strong,
sales {o·day at $5.90@6.05, packers and
butcher weights $5.75@6. weights be·
low 200 poun'ds $5.40@5.85. pigs $4.50@
5.26. A year ago the monetary crisis
was at Its worst, and bulk of hogs
were selllng at $3.95@4.05. Reports
from the country Indicate plenty of

hogs to come.

Sheep and lambs are coming moder.

ately, and market Is firm. although
lambs are slightly below a week ago.
The range seasol]. Is about over al·
though some feedlbg an'd stoc", stliff Is
stlll com.lng. Run to-day IS 9 000
head. Top lambs are worth around' $6
yearlings $5.25, wethers $4 60 ewes
$4.25, feeding lambs $4.90@5:40: weth
ers and yearlings $4@4.40 ewes $250
@3.25, breeding ewes up to $4.25.

.

J. A. RrcKART.

Hide and Fur Market.

[Market report furnished by James

C. Smith & Co., 'l'opek,a. St. Joseph, and
Wichita. Quotations are consignment
prices corrected each week.]

HIDES.
Green salt cured, short hair. No.1.

10'4c: No.2. 9IAc gl'een sn.lt cured. side

brands, over 40 pounds. No.1. 8'hc fiat;;

WE BUY If 30U want a .-tuare deal
an qulok return. on

HIDES
your shipments send

lOur hides
and fora to ui.

t doesn't matter wheth-

AND FURS er you have onehide or
a earload. We have

.

the largest hide and fur
house in the Southwest, and

·

...e-.1:;1' the TOPPRICES. EltabUshed ISS.. rite for olaosl-

fie!i price list, and free shipping tap. Special
pnces 00 large lots or

carloads. Special propo- TOPsitlon to fur shippers,'
BIGGB & KOCH
1529 St. Loot.Ave. PRICES
:&:&n... CityI

Mo.

We Buy Raw Furs
and being located in New York, can

pay you best prices. Prompt returns.
References. l'l'o eommlsalons. Write

for prices.
, L. BRIEFNER & SONS,

Established 1861. 20 E. 16th St.
NEW YORK.

Scotch Collie••

EXTRA. FINE COLLIES III each. Jno.W. Tred·

wa),. Xlocald, K"'!••

8COTCH COLLIE PUPPIES-N..tul'IIl born 'cat
tIe drivers. PedIgreed stook. W. Hardman. FraDk·

'fort, Kano.

ElCOTaH OOLLIES-Pop" aDd )'0001 doP Ire.
the beet blood In Scotland and America no",'or _e.

All of m)' broOd bltohee and .tud dOIll arB n.l1ItInCI.
well tl'lllDed and naml'lll ...orkers. lhnpoda X...•

nela, Emporl., X.ne. W. H. BIOIlardB.

Scotch Collies.
F1f&,·Hven 00111. pnppl.Jat old eDOOIll tc .b1p.

Place' ;your orders earl7. 10 ,00 can ,1& on.ot __
oholceon••

WalD.'Grovebrae,-...rt&,x....

sonTOR . OOIII�1 ��
beat l'reedlna...b..ve tr.��_ or
.. human. For DIII'\Ienlare iId�
DEEBLAKE PABK,UYBaY.K.AK

f,reen sait cured, bulls and stags. No.1,
c; No.2, 7c; green salt cured. g,lue, No.
1, 5c; green salt cured side brands,
under 40 pounds No. 1 6c; green salt

cured. deacons. No.1, 1i0e; No.2, 26c;
slunks. No.1, 20c; No.2. 15e; green un·

cured hides, 1c less than same grade,
cured. Green halt cured. 'Alc less than
cured. Green salt sheep pelts. No.1.
25@50c; No.1 horse, No. 1� $2.60; No.

2, $1.60; ponies and No. lI, 75c; liry
horse, half price of green; dry flint,
butchers' heavy, 13c; dry filnt, fallen,
heavy, 12c; dry filnt, light under 18

pounds 10e; dry fiint. culls, Sc; dry salt.
heavy. 10c; dry salt, light, 8c; dry sheep
pelts, 7@10c; No. 1 tallow� 5c; No. 2

tallow, 4c; beeswax No.1, lI6e.

Prices, WlIchlta and Grand Island %.e
less.

FURS.

Raccoon. large, prlme

$0.S61$1.00Raccoon, medium. .
.65 .S5

Raccoon, small and No.2 .. , .36 .65

Skunk, blaCk, prlme........ .90 1.25

Skunk, short. •
.60 .90

Skunk, narrow stripe. . .•.. .50@ 70

Skunk, broad. . .•..........

.20i
.80

Mink.' large, dark 3.00 4.00

Mink, medium 2.00 2.75

Mlnl�. small and No.2 1.00 1.75

Opossum, large case·d....... .20 .25
Opossum. medium. .

.10 .15

Opossum. small. . . ......•.
.05 .10

Musk,rat, winter. . ..•...... .20@_ .26

Muskrat. fall. . . .15@ .20
Kits. . .

....••.............
.05

Civet. . .
.85

House cats. . .
.........•.. .10

Fox, gray. .
.............•. " .75

Fox. !'edj prlme............
. 2.25

Wolf. 'pr me mountaln...... 2.25
Wolf, prairie. . 1.00
Wildcat. . . .80
Beaver. large. each........ 7.00
Beaver, medIum. . . .....•.. 4.'00 6.00
Beaver, small. ...•.......•.

- 3'.0.0. 6,00
Badger, No.1...............!Ii 66
Ot11E'rs worthlE'ss.

•

Otter. prime. large .••••••.. 7.00010.00

.....
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Any·
where
and
"'Every·
where

no matter where, or the conditions
prevailing in that Iocallty, you can
rest assured that the

TubularSeparator
will meet the requirements easily
and well-because it has been
proven to meet dairy requirements
under all conditions; not only in
your locality. but all

-

over the
world.

The Tubular's ,careful and
scientific construction, ass u res
olean skimming, easy 'filling. "tum
ing and cleaning.

Its saving of 011. labor, time
and 'attention are also wort� look
ing into;

For full particulars write for
Catalog 165 Sent free.

THE SHARPLES SEPAIATOI CO..
West Chester, Pe••a.

To,ollo. C... S•• '•••clsco, C.lJI. ChIc.... m.

How to Raise a Calf.

T. A. BORMAN, BEFORE THE MISSOURI

S'tAcTE DAIRY ASSOCIATION.

The calf should by all means have
the first milk trom the cow. This milk
is known as colostrum, and is the food
first intended by nature for the calf. It
has certain medicinal qualities which
are necessary in putting into action
the calf's system, consequently every
calf should have its first two or three
feeds of the new milk. This milk,
however, is not best for the reason
that milk under three or four days old
from a cow whose udder is in an un

natural condition is not fit for sale. A
good cow, however, will give three or

or four times as much milk even from
the start as is needed by the calf, and
here is a chance for the farmer who is
running things right to get some good
hpg 'feed; which feed is worth dollars
to him and by giving it, to his hogs
he 'does 110t in any sense rob the calf.

,!'1ost farmers desire that the newly
born calf should. take this colostrum
direct' from its mother's udder. I
'have no fault particularly to find with
this method in ordinary farm practise,
but for myself in handling a herd of
excellent dairy cows, I would never

permit the calf to suck. The calf
gains nothing and the farmer loses
much in the' way of future product
and annoyance from the mother if the

,
calt' is permitted to suck. However,
in ordinary farm practise, it is all
right to allow the calf to remain with
its mother two or three days or, if
n6t this long, at least to suck a time
or two.

TEACH THE CALF TO DRINK.

When the calf is taken from the cow
he must, of course, be taught to drink.

:, The longer the calf remains with the
'cow the more difficult it is to teach
hlm vto drink. For this reason, prtn
clpally, I would not allow the calf to
"sllck if I could avoid it. However, in
'gtvlng the calf its first meal artifically
which is from a milk pail, let the- calf
get hungry before you attempt to feed
hlm. A hungry calf will learn to drink
much more quickly than a calf which
Is not hungry. It, therefore, will save
wear and tear on the temper and the
calf -ivm be treated just as well if he
is not allowed to eat until he feels the
need of a meal.
When feeding the calf for the first

time 'de not o:lfer him more than half a
gallon of milk, and let that be at as

nearly the natural temperature as pos.

THE KANSAS FARMER

sible. Back the calf into a comer.

Stand astride his neck, Insert tlie two
first fingers of the right hand in his
mouth, and If the calf is hungry he
will suck the fingers. If the calf is
not hungry he wlll not suck the

fingers, and It is useless to feed him
a.t this time. When he begins suck
ing the fingers lead his head into the

pall and he wlll get a taste of the
milk, which means that the job is then
more than half done, and after a few
seconds, withdraw the fingers. If the
calf falls to drink at the first attempt,
repeat the operation until he gets a

good swallow of milk. when the task
is completed. The calf when hungry
soon finds that he can drink. If'at
the first feeding the calf should con

sume a half gallon of milk do not at
tempt to feed him again .or at least
ten or twelve hours. Let him get
hungry. He won't die from starvation,
even though he did not drink a drop at
the first attempt. This is my plan, and
I have reared a good many calves and
have seldom, if ever, failed to have
the calf drlDk on the first .trial.

NO SKIM-MILK THE FIRST WEEK.

During the first week of the calf's
life we would feed no skim-milk, even
though' we had skim-milk warm and
sweet from the separator. At the end
of the first week we would give the
calf a chance to begin eating Indian
and Kaflr-corn, and to nibble a little
hay. A calf wlll begin to eat corn and
hay - early in life' if given an oppor
tunity. As soon as he has begun to
nibble' a little corn we would begin to
add skim-milk to his feed. We would
at first add a pint to a half gallon of
whole milk and continue to add a pint
of whole milk a day until with the
skim-milk and whole milk together he
Is drtnklng -at the rate of a gallon of
milk 'per feed. This stage will be
reached at about the end of the first
week, and at which time one-half of
his daily feed wlll be skim-milk and
the other half whole milk. At the
end of the second week the calf will be
eati,ng more corn and hay and we

would reduce the quantity of- whole
milk fed, increasing the skim-milk un

til at the end of the third week the
calf would be on a ration of skim-milk
and corn. By this plan the calf should
be doing as well as though he were

- sucking his dam, the calf would have
entered upon a life of thrlu.ineas,
economy, and profit to his feeder and
owner.

11)":-\
NO FIXED RULES FOR FEEDING CALVES'.

In feeding calves, as in feeding i�ll
other animals, no hard and fast rules
can be made to govern the quantity to
be fed. Calves, like children, are

often of delicate appetite and not good
feeders. In such a case the quantity
of feed should be reduced in some in
'stances much below the standard I
have above set. Let the calf feeder's
axiom be to not overfeed at any time.
Stop feeding before the calf gets all
he will eat or drink. Make the calf
lick the pall clean. He will do it if
given a chance, and if he will not
clean the pail he is getting more milk
than he needs.

OVERFEEDING.

Overfeeding causes Indigestion and
scours In calves, and more calves die
from overfeeding than from starva
tion. To do well the calf must have
a good appetite. This he can not
have if he Is overfed. This is particu
larly true while the calf is young. In
times gone' by we have heard it assert
ed by farmers that skim-milk poisoned
calves. Skim-milk In proper quanti
ties never killed a calf, but skim-milk
taken down in gorging quantities will
kill calves, or any other animal, and
so will corn, clover, hay, alfalfa, or

.anything else which the calf craves
and of which he eats enough to gorge
himself.
The pot-bellied, cat-hammed, stunt

ed, and miserable calf creatures to be
seen on many farms, not so frequently
now as formerly, are the result of im
proper judgment used in feeding the

baby calf. The calf so described is a

disgrace to the owner, and he should,
feel ashamed of himself for having
produced the like. Books and papers
containing the experience of the best
and most successful feeders can be

had, and the experiences are so plain
'and the directions so simple that any
man who falls to avail himself of
these and makes one of _od's inno
cent little creatures so miserable as

some skim-milk calves, is deserving of
punishment in the hereafter.
At the end of the third week of. the

hand-raised calf's existence, If handled
in accordance with our suggestions,
he should be on a ration composed
wholly of skim-milk, eating some corn

chop and nibbling hay. The calf
should be thrifty, the eye bright, the
coat glossy and smooth, and the calf
acttve. If properly and wisely fed un

til this date the calf will be all this
and even more, hungry, payful, and
lusty.
The aim in calf-feeding should al

ways be to prevent scours, and this is
one of the things which should be
watched closely. This ailment in
skim-milk calves is the result of indi
gestion brought on, as a rule, by over

feeding, but also by feeding skim
milk in poor condition and from dirty
pails. Every feeder of sldm-milk to
calves must sooner or later learn this
lesson. He must learn that if the calf
has the scours the feeder is not doing
his work right. In the case of scours,
reform Your system of feeding instead
of purchasing the many remedies -ad
vertised, and In dairy farming one of
the important qualifications is the
learning not only of making but
saving money. There are numerous
and most excellent home remedies for
scours, and I do not venture a recom

mendation. In our experience of rear
lng several hundred pure-bred calves
we have not had to exceed a dozen
cases of scours, and these were in our

early experience. One or two raw

eggs broken into a calf's mouth have
cured such cases. The feeding 01
dried blood In small quantities, eith
er in the milk or in the corn reed, is
a good remedy when the bowels be
come too loose. In this connection I
wish to say that the feeding of Kafil"
corn, either in the chopped heads or

meal. ill the best grain known to me

, for_feeding while the calves are drink
ing milk. If I were raising skim-milk
calves, I would

.

plant enough h.afir
corn at least for the use 'of my calves
while they were drinking milk. Kafir
com has a constipating e:lfect which
offsets the laxative tendency of skim
milk.

The 1908 National Dairy Show.

Ev.ery person interested in any way
in milk cows or in handling their pro
duct should attend the third big An
nual National Dairy Show meeting to
be held at the Coliseum, Chicago, Ill.,
December 2 to 10 inclusive. Neither
time, labor nor money are being
spared to make this show fully repre
sentative of the great American dairy
Ing industry. Of course, the cows will
be, flrst in importance in the line of
attractions, and the finest herds in the
world will be on exhibition. Up to
date three hundred and seventy ani
mals have been entered representing
the Ayrshire, Dutch Belted, Brown
Swiss, Guernsey, Holstein, and Jersey
'breeds, with an aggregate value of
$200,000. Included in this lot of prize
Winning cows will be shown the cham'
pion dairy cow of the world, Colantha
Fourth's Johanna, owned by W. J. Gil
lett, of Rosendale, Wis., which pro
duced 27,432% pounds of milk last
year; this contained 998.26 pounds of
butter-fat, equivalent to 1,200 pounds
of churned butter. Gillett is said to
have refused $10,000 for the cow. All
in all, it will be the best and largest
gathering of dairy catue ever present
ed to the public.
The display of dairy machinery and

apparatus will be better and bigger
than ever before, including all the
new inventions in this line. Manager
Glover estimates the value of this me

chanical display at more than half a

million dollars. It will be a splendid
place to see and buy the most up-to
date machinery for both the farm and
creamery.
Eight thousand dollars in premiums

will be awarded the live stock exhibit
ors, and $2;000 in cash prizes to man

agers and secretaries of creameries
and cheese factories, as well as

numerous special trophies.

NOVBMBBB 26, 1908.

MAKINC AND SELLINC
A MILLION

OREAM SEPAR'ATORS
liD THE IIOWLUBE, BillED.

A continuous educational program
is offered, including a dally meeting
for dairymen, an International Miik
Dealers' Association convention, a

convention of creamery and cheese
factory managers and secretaries, a
students' judging contest of dairy cat
tle, and milking machines in operation
twice daily.
One special novelty that Miss Jeanie

l!'letcher, the sweetest soprano of
Scotland, has arranged for the 'exposi
tion, will be a milkmaids' chorus.
The, singers will wear costumes char
acteristic of the country In which the
different breeds of cattle originated.
These milkmaids will also be seen in
a goat-milking contest.
Other unique features will be 'a

churning contest, Professor Sunlin
and his trained bull, Madam Marie
and her trained horses, a country ctr
cus and two cattle parades daily.
Special announcement pamphlet,

telllng all about the contests, pro
grams, premium lists, special prizes.
trophies, etc., may be had for the ask
ing by writing the National Dairy'
Show Association, 154 Washington
street, Chicago, Ill.

Adulterated Corn Crop.
Under the Kansas feeding-stu:lfs law

pure chop is not subject to registra
tion or tagging, but Is subject to in
spection in respect to purity and
weight of packages. The law provides
that all weights of feed stuffs shall be
net; that is, a sack of corn chop pur
porting to be 100 pounds must weigh
enough more to make up for the
weight of the sack. Reasonable allow
ance should be made for atmospheric
influences.

Pure corn chop is the product ob
tained by grinding well-Cleaned shell
ed corn, removing nothing therefrom
and adding nothing thereto. Anything
treated either as a mixed feed or as

resembling corn chop but not meel
.ng the preceding definition must De

one which has been subjected to a

"process whereby the composition of
the original material is altered." In
either of these two cases the product
must be registered annually with the
director of the experiment station and
be labeled so as to show the name and
address of the manufacturer, the true
nature of the feed, the net weight.
and the percentage of protein and of
fat guaranteed.

'

In the manufacture of cornmeal the
corn bran is removed by bolting, and
the temptation is strong upon a miller
to put this by-product in with his corn

chop. This practise, as indicated
above, is not legitimate, constituting
in fact a serious adulteration. Corn
bran, though possessing a' good per
centage of fat and protein, is greatly
inferior to whole corn in its content of
starch and has a high per cent of fiber
which Is of little or no net feeding val
ue. If a manufacturer wishes to work
off his corn bran with corn chop he
must plainly tag it as "Corn chop and
corn bran" and sell it under all the
conditions applying to mixed feeds.
So, too, if the" miller after grinding

, corn removes some of the finest and
best parts for cornmeal and sells the
remainder as corn chop he is violating
the law unless he sells it under a

label that shows its true nature, and
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lIsk ,Your Neighbors:\
So many people scattered all over the American Continent .have been cured by Dr. Pierce'.
Family Medicines that there's scarcely a hamlet where some of these grateful people are not

to ,b,e easily- found-ever ready to say a good word for the medicines :whi<:;h cured them and

which very likely may cure you, if similarly afflicted. LOok .them up. ",!hey are walking ad

vertisements for Dr. Pierce's medicines-ever ready to pass the good-news along that these

medicines cure when many others fail. Little advertised NOW, because their record of 40
,

years of cures makes great displaysOT their merit's unnecessary. The great American peopl"
, pretty generally know of 'their unequaled, record. .

As a Stomach and Liver invigorator, and Blood. cleanser

�'GO�DEN MEDI-CAL DISCOVERY"
.. , �

-

- ... -. -

-.

EXCE�LE.CE'· THE �"E:DY:. �EEDED•IS PAR

For Woman-s 'Peculiar WeaklJess�_ and DeranlJements_

DR. PIBReB'S F2I.VORITB'PRESeRIP7:'/ON
.,

, ,

,
"

I
'I
i

.. ,

Still Stands at the Head 01 the Line.

::ET ......... "H"'PI. �..A..:K "'gVODEll!ll.V 8'1'Et.C>1VG-, &%� "'gVQ��.

Get the People's Common Sense Medical Adviser by R.V. Pierce, M. D. '-.'the 'People's 'Schoolmaster
'in Medicine-s-

.

revised and up-to-date book of 1000 pages-which treats 01 diseased conditions and the

practical and successful treatment thereof. Cloth-bound sent post-paid on receipt of 31 'cents in one

cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only, in .strong paeer c0ve�s for 21 stamps. Addreea'WORLD'S DIS

PENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, R. V� Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

I
), .
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has complied otherwise with all of the

provisions of the feedlng-stuus law..

Again, corn chop is not to be made

the medium through which screenings
of various ktnds are disposed of, .nelth-

"- er Is It to Include rotten corn, corn

cobs, or dirt. There is no question
that, In the past much of such fraudu

lent feed has been foisted upon the

public, and it is against such that the

law operates.
The object of the law is to prevent.

unfair competition among manufactur

ers and fraudulent imposition" upon

consumers. 'I'he law wlll be enforced

from this standpoint, and the hearty
cooperation of the interested public is

solicited. .. , J. _ T. WILI.ARD, _ .

Chemical Experiment Station.

Manhattan, Kans.

Poultry Notes.

Continued from page 1200,

die and the loss of these would soon

pay for a new building. Another

cause of your fowls not laying may be

because they are lousy. No one likes

to admit that his fowls are covered

with lice and a great many do not

'lmow that their fowls are so troubled

simply because they have not exam

ined 'them closely. It pays to' catch
. your fowls and see if there are any

lice on them. If there are, the rem

edy is get a good insect powder and

dust them thoroughly. If these two

items are looked after and your fowls

are fed with a variety of food, there

is no valid reason why they should

not be producing eggs these fine days.
When real cold weather comes, one

expects the egg yield to decrease, but

even then, if they have nice, warm

quarters and good care they should

not cease laying.

We have not much use for egg

foods, or egg powders, or other stimu

lants to induce hens to lay. If a hen

won't lay after giving her good food,

good care, and good housing nothing

wHl induce her to lay. There must be

something radically wrong with a hen

that won't lay under such conditions

and the best plan is to get rid of her.

The best stimulus we know of to give
a non-laying hen is to feed her a warm

mash consisting of cornmeal, ground

oats, alfalfa-meal or leaves, moistened

with a soup made from meat bones

or .. refuse meat from a slaughter

house. If this won't make her lay in

a reasonable time, pronounce her·

doom in the way of a pot-pie.

.
The Poultry House.

Successful poultry-niising and egg

production go hand in hand with good

care and shelter. For profits in the

business, it is' as necessary to house

_
the poultry as it is dairy cows or

good driving horses. Very small prof
its come from those flocks that roost

In the trees or perhaps on the farm

implements in- an open shed. Fresh

all' is necessary, but it must not be

given in such large doses, especially
during the winter months. The hen

that roosts in the open, during the

winter, uses all her food to keep her

body warm. If the poultry business

Is 'worth doing at all, it Is worth do

ing right. If it Is done right, the

flock must be sheltered.

KINDS OF SHELTEB.

The poultry house can be success

fully constructed of almost any kind

of material, as lumber, brick, stone,
adobe, sod,· or cement. It does not

need to be expensive. Many of our

fanciers put too much money into

buildings All that is necessary is

that the houses are warm, properly
ventilated, and well lighted. The

wall does not need to be doubled, pro
viding the Ringle one is tightly con

structed. With the frame house, one

thickness of good matched lumber,
such as drop siding, flooring, or ship
lap, is all that is necessary. It Is a

good plan. to build the outside, wall

of some of the cheaper materials than

the matched lumber mentioned, such

as barn siding with battons, and then

lath and plaster on the inside or care

fully line it with building paper, pref
erably tar paper. This makes a warm

house which is somewhat· more ex

pensive than the single walled house,
but does not present so good an out

side appearance.

For a good, cheap house, one that

presents a good appearance, there is

nothing better than the single wall;
covered with drop siding. This house

is warm enough for amost all West

ern conditions. It can be cheaply and

easily made warmer by lining it with

heavy tar paper, holding the paper in

place with lath.
.

Houses may be constructed of briclt

or cement, but usually these mater

ials are too expensive.

FORM OF HOUSE.

Make the house large enough.
Make it wide. Too many houses are

now being constructed which are en

tirely too small and narrow. In the

narrow house the chtckens are re

quired to roost too close to the win

dows. The wide house meets a dou

ble requirement: First, the roosts

can be placed away from the doors

and windows; second, scratching
space is provided in the same house

and a special scratching shed is not

necessary.
A house large enough for one hun-

dred laying hens should be from 12

to 16 feet wide, and from 20' to 25
feet long. The roof should slope to

the north and all openings' placed on

the south side, with the, exception
perhaps of a door, whi<:ih may be

placed in one end. Make the back

wall of the house 4¥.J to 5 feet high
and the south one from 7 to 9 feet.

Then place the wtndows high so the

sun's rays wUl fall well back upon

the floor.
The roosts are then placed in the

back one-half of the house, running
parallel with the length of ·,it. This

gives the front one-half as a scratch

ing and feeding space. Place the

roosts all on the same level, about

half way between the ground, and the

roof. A 2 by 4 set on edge with the

upper edge rounded makes good
roost. Place roosts from 12 to 15

inches apart and from 8 to 12 inches

above the dropping board. It is a

good Idea to place the roosts on a

frame which is hinged at the back so

t.hey can be raised and thus make the

dropping board easier to Clean.

NESTS.

Make the nests In sections with the

passageway and the only entrance on

. the back side. Place them in the

house with the open side to the wall

or under the dropping board with the

open side to the rear. This makes a

dark nest and prevents egg-eating. A

drop door 'call be .arranged In the

front side of the nest through which

the eggs may be gathered.
VENTILATION.

Fresh all' is absolutely essential at

all times. Ventilator shafts are ex

pensive, hard to construct, and give
poor satisfaction. The air can not be

well regulated to suit the occasion

without almost constant attention.

During the past f�w years a better

method of ventilation has been tested
and is now being successfully used

by many poultry breeders. This bet

t.er method consists in constructing
the north side and the two ends of

the house without openings. Then

place all openings on the south side,
and instead of using glass for win

dows, cover the openings with heavy
canvas or burlap. This will allow a

free passage of air in and out, thus

purifying the inside air and at the
same time will not allow a draft 011

the hens. This method of ventilation

is to be recommended. The ventila
tion of houses already constructed

can be greatly improved by removing
part of the sash and covering the

opening with canvas or burlap.
,

H. M. BAINER.

Colorado Agi-icultural College, Fort

Collins.

JOB PRINTING ;:r'''u for &zr::
Job pl'ln&iq Une. 4d.sre. B. 4.w�.._

lacJ[�n BUMs. Topeka,Xau _

LURI AUCTIOIEER.I.
X':"���'!,�r:l'::��%rr'w�f.:I�;rme:ey�c!'n1::
at onee'tnto one of the belt paying occupatlonl In
the land and that wltbout capital. We only require
one-balf of tuition dOwn, the other after you have
become a llicceeeful auctioneer. 1908llluetrated eat
aloguenow ready. Next term lanuary�. Actual

practice given.
MI8S0URI AUCTION S(J!I;OOL,

W. B. Carpenter, Pre.. TNDCOD,M••

CAN
BECANCER CURED

PIrenna! or Bom. Treatment. Both_
tu). SCO.... of tutlmonlal.. from ..-. ._
gladly wrtte to thOM now tlUlrerlq, all tell .,
permanent OUretl. My Mild OomblaaUoa �t
mInt dMtroya powth and .Umlnat_ tIM ....
ea.I from the eyatem. rRlDlIl BOOK. "0.
and Ita Cure" &Del U5-pap book of taetlm8IIJala
from CURJIID patlenta In ..11 parta ef the_
Lry. N. mattar how Mrloaa yOIII' ........
many operaUon. yon llav. hacl, or wllat tn&&.
ment you bave taken, don't ctve ull .........t
write at onlle, DR. lOHNSON RlIIIIBDY CO••

1233 Grand Ave.1 'Sult 4n K&uaa CIty, lb.

Are You
Sick?
Much sickness is due to

a weak nervous system•

Yours 'may be. If it is,
you cannot get well until
you restore nerve strength
Your nervous system is
nature's power house; the
organs of your body get
their power from it. If
the power is not there, the
action of the organs is
weak, and disease (sick
ness) follows. Dr: Miles'
Nervine cures the sick
because it soothes the
irritated and tired nerves

and gives the system a

chance to recuperate.
Try it, and see if you db
not quickly feel its bene
ficial effect.
"I was Klnn up to tI. 1w .. lead

� doctor. Got on_ of fir. KIl_
boob &D4 found that Dr. lID.' Nv
vine ftt 1'116 cue. JI'rom th. '"IT ftnIt
dose I took I sot better. ·1 am better
now tbaIl I _ft DeeIl for years. anll
do aD IIl7 01I'Il �lI: on th_ farm.
That-. wtlat Dr. lIDtill' Nervlne ball
don. ,_ me, aD4 I am clad to recom

men« It to othens."
.JOHN .JAlIE. IUverton, Nebr.

VOUI' clrulllat ...... Dr. Mile.. Nerv·
Ine, and _ authorize him to return
price of flNt bottl. (only) If It fall.
to benefit you.
Miles Mcc:tical Co., Elkhart, Ind

.:": '
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Bastern
--HERE I8\ONE OF THE lUANY--

104().acre stock farm. 3 miles to two gqod to�s, 135 acres under cultivation, balance In pas-
ture and meadow, fenced and craBB-fenced, s-room frame house, bam and other outbuildings,
on mall route and has telephone, 1 mile to .sChool. EASY TERMS. Price ,22.110 per acre.

Address, H. P. RICHARDS, Bank of Topeka Bldg., Topeka, Kansas

•

In Kansas Farms

F·armors RICban!8 Colmnn
"Wanted," "For Sale," uFor EIcbaDle," and

smalrwant or Ipeclal advertl.emen" for .bo1'& "me
will. be Inserted In this column wltbout .dllplAY, for
10 cento per line. of seven wordl or Ieee, per wieek.
Initial. or a number counted aa oneword.

Agents Wanted,:
I

�---- - ..... _ .. --�.... '.-.' --.---

WANTED-Local agenta to take ord for a com·
"Iete lin. of hlgb grade western ,rown nUrNry
atock. Permanent pall lion. Experience unn_
oar,. OuUIt free. Cub weekI,. NalioDal Nur·
se_d., Lawrenc., Kane.

Cattle.
ASHoitTHORN BAHGAIN-Prlde of Wayne
232531 and H spring bull calves of his get for Bale.
All from Scotch topped dams. Prfde of Wayne,ls a

r.f�nd�"��I��S��;��';,I:�l� \'�k �g.I�,e��:fe".!a�
Kan8� t •

FOR SALE-One Z-ycar·old Double Standard
Polled Durham bull eligible to registry. G. A.
Bushong. Richland. Kans.

•

STEERS FOR SALE_ Sbortbornl, 1100 lbe.; 47
Herefords, 1180 Jbe.; 72 Angus, 1040 lbe, All ..I�ted·
blgb grade natives, low down, blOCky and extra
flea",. .Tos. L. Bali,' FairDeld, Iowa.

ALYSDALE SHORTHORNI'!-2 yearllnl buill by
Prince Consort, Lord Mayor damo. 10 ooWI I!nd..

belferl, well bred, good condition, some bred, otberl
open, Ilnlll, or In lOti. Priced rllbt. Com•.and lee
tbem. O. W. MerrIam, Columbian Bldg., Tnpelta,
Kanl. ,.

PURE-BRED STOCK SALES.

Shorthorn••
Dec. 10: ; Wm. Wales, Osborne, Kans.:
Dec. IS E. B. Myere and others, at Chanute,.

Ka'ne. j

.Tan. 13 .. Bbawnee Breeders' Association BhQrt
horn oale, State Fair Grounds, 7'0'

•

peka, I. D. Graham, secretary. •

Feb. 16 .T. W. Knowles & Son, crtig, Nell.
Feb. 17 .T. F. Stodder, Wlchl ,Kans.
Feb. 17 .T. C. Robison, Mgr., Wichita, Ke,ns.
.Tune 10 C.· S. Nevius. Chiles. Kans.

Hereford••
Dec. 16 .. Breeders oale of Herefords, Btate Fair

Grounds, Topeka, Kans., L. L. Vroo·
man, Manager, Topeka, Kans.

Mar. 3, 4 ••Dlsperslon sale of Cornish & Patten,
Herefords at Osborn, Mo., to settle
Patten's estate.

April 27 ......Samuel Drybread. Elk City, Kans.
PolaDd-ChIDa..

I

Nov. 26 ; D. E. Crutcher, Drexel. Mo.
Nov. 27 .T. H. Harvey & Son. Maryville,. Mo.
Nov. 27 T. P. Sheehy, Hume, Mo.
Nov. 2Ii J. D. Wllfoung, Zeandale, Kans.,. at

. Manhattan, Kans. .

Nov. 28." C. T. Coates, Cleveland, Olll&.
Dec. 5 .. :: ".G. W. Roberts, Larned, Kans.
Dec. 7·.; H. N. Holdeman. Meade. Kans.
Dec. 15 Frank Huddeston, Ado, Kans.
Dec. 17 ·.Frank Krohlow, Leba!lon, Kans.
Dec. IS .. Pelphrey Bros. & Sons and .Tewel

BroEl., at Chanute, Kans,
Jan. 19 .. : T. A. McCandles, Bigelow, Kana.
jan. Ill A. W. Sbrlver. Cleveland. Kans.
.Tan. 21. .J. H. Harshaw, Butler, Mo., at· Be·

dalla, Mo.
Jan. 25 Frank Michael. Erie, Kans.
Jan. 27 Homer L. McKelvie, FalrDeld. Neb.
Jan. 28 W. H. Johnston, Frankfort, KILns.
Feb. 3 F. G. Nltls & Son, Goddard, Kans.
Feb..1. W V. Martin, Anthony, Kans.
Feb. 4 H. O. Sheldon. Wichita, Kans.
Feb. 9 Klvett Bros .• Burr Oak, Kans.
Feh. 10 W. W. Wheeler, Harlan, Iowa
Feb. 10 Albert Smith & Son. Superior. Neb.
Feb. 10 Lemon Ford, Minneapolis. Kans.
Feb. 11 C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kans.
Feb. 12 .. Geo. Wedd & Son alld C. S. Nevius

at Spring Hill. Kans. •

Feb. 12 ....D. A. Wolfersperger, Lindsey, KaliS.
Feb. IS .. Thos. F. Walker, Alexander, Neb .• at

Fairbury. Neb.
Feb. 13 Frank Georgia, Mankato, Kans.
Feb. 17 John Book, Talmage, Kans.
Feb. IS J. C. Larrlmer. Wichita. Kans.
Feb. 18 .T. E. Bower, Talmage. Kans.
Feb. 21.- J. W. Hoyle, Dwight. Kana.
Feb. 22 W. C. Toplll'l. Esbon, Kaps.
Feb. 24 Logan & Gregory, Beloit, Kans.
Feh. 25 H. H. Harshaw, Butler. Mo.
Feb. 25 W. A. Prewett, Ashervllle, Kans.
Feb. 26 C. H. Pilcher, Glasco, Kans.

Duroe-Jer.e,.••
Nov. 28 J. Harvey & Son, Marysville, Kans.
Dec. 18.: Jobn W. Jones, Emporia, Kans.
.Tan. 5 .T. H. Gayer, Cottonwood Falls, Kans.
Jan. 19 Jas. L. CQok. Marysville, Kans.
Jan. 25 W. C. Whitney, Agra: Kl'ns.
Jan. 26 Ward Bros .• Republic. KiLns.
Jan. 27 .. .T. C. Logan, Onaga, Kans., at �av-

enavllle, Kans,
Jan. 28 Samuelson Bros .• Manhattan. Kans.
Feb. 1. W. T. Fltcb, MinneapOliS, Kans.
Feb. 2 " Pearl H. Pagett, BelOit, Kans.
Feb. 3 .. .Tno. W. Jones & Son. Concordia, Kans.
Feb. 3 G. W. Colwell, Summerfield, Kans.
Feb. 4 J. E. Joines, Clyde, Kans.
Feb. 5 .. Grant Chapin, Green, Kans., at Man-

hattan, Kans.
Feb. C .. G. M. Hammond and K. S. A. C.,

Manhattan, Kans.
Feb. � .. B. F. Porter. Mayfield, Kans., .at Cald·

well, Kans.
Feb. 9 .. ; Thompson Bros., Garrison. Ke,ns.
Feb. 9 H. Metzinger, Caldwell, Kans.
Feb. 10 T. E. Goethe, Leonardville, �ns.
Feb. 11 010. Nordstrom, Clay Cellter, KlIJls.
Feb. l1 .. J. F. Stodder and Marshall Bros.,

Burden, Kans.
Feb. 12 .. L. E. Kretzmler, Clay Center, Kans.,

at Emporia, Kans.
Feb. 13 Frank Georgia, Mankato. Kans.
Feb. 15 J. A. Rathbun. Downs, 'Kans.
Feb. 16 ; D. O. Bancroft, Downs, Kans.
Feb. 17 R. G. Sollenburger: Woodston,' Kans.
I"eb. IS .. John W. Jones & Son, Concordia,

!{ans., at Emporia, Kans.
Feb. IS E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kans.
Feb. 19 .. H. B. Mlnei and A. T. Cros3. Guide

Rock, Neb.. ·at Buperlor, Neb.
'

Feb. 23 .. ;\. B. Skadden' & Son, Frankfort, Kan.
Feh. 23.::.;, ·

...Wm. Sutter. Liberty. Neb.
Fob. 24 .Tames M. Williams, Home, Kans.
Feb. 24 ..

' R. B. Marshall. Willard, Kans.
]\for. P :.::RRm"pl Drybread; Elk CIty, Kans.
Mar. 10 T. J. \Vondall, Fall River. 1{n.l1H.

Swine
56 PURE-BRED DUROO sows, shOats and pigs

not registered, at public sale Wednesday, Novem
ber 25, 1908. G. G. Burton, Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE-Very line boar pig sired by Frank
Wlnn's Meddler 2d, Is now ready for service. Can·
not use him In my herd; If you want a fashionably
bred one at a bargain price. write at once. .T. W.
Ferguson, Route I, Topeka, �an8.

DUROOS-Fancl boara and gllta sired by com
modore, W. L. A. s Cbolce Goods and Kant Be Beat
blood. .Tobn Schowalter, Cook, Neb.

Korses �nd Mules.
BELGIAN, PEltUHEltON, SHIRE, stailions-I

am selllllg Impqrted horses from f800 to ,1000; bOID8-
bred ,800 to f8liO; Frank 1:;. StrealD, Oreston, Iowa.

SHIRES. PEROHERONS, BELGIANS-Best Im
ported horses ,1000 each; nome-bred f3liO to '760. Al
so Percheron mares. A. Latimer Wilson, Creston, la

FOR SALE-One black Plldlgreed ltandard bred
stallion, Patrloda 413341, w,elgbt 12liO lbe.; best breed:
lng, two Cr08lel "leb··Wllkes aud ·two wltb Nut
wood. Add......Sam�eI<man. l4arysvllle, Kanl'
BHBTLAND J'qN1'lIIl·for laIe. Write for prloe

lilt. O. B. ClemeDl,:Waldo, Kan••

Seeds -and Plant•.
WANTED-Alfalfa, red clove!', timothy, English

. bl'"e grass, millet. can-e, sweet com and other leede.
If anything to oO'er. please correspond with us. The
Barteldes Seed Co., Lawrence, Kans .

WANTED TO BUY-White and yellow popcorn,
al.o hulled walnuts, Advise how much you have
an<!_price per hundred POU.nds on track. Address
C. Hayes, 535 N. Kansas Ave .. North Topeka,KanI.

Wild Birds.
WANTED ALIVE-Big, white whooping craneB

blue sandhill cranes. wild swans. wild geese, wild
ducks. partridges, quail, prairie chickens, Wild tur
keys, fox squirrels, white and hlack squirrels. otters,
beaver·, etc.· Dr.·Cecll French, Naturalist, Washing·
ton,D. C.

lIrIiscellaneous.

DAIRYMEN AND FEEDERS-I can make
prompt shipment of coUolIseed·meal. oll·meal an,
other. feetl. Cottou.eed-meal contains the highest
per cent of protein of any feed on the market. .1. 0
Shimer. Topeka, Kans. Long dlstahce phones 471

I!IBLF SETTING PLANE.
A child can set It. 222 In use a
the Kanoas Agricultural College a
Manhattan. Sent on 30 days tria
as per circular. A carpenter's pen
cll free If names of ten farmers

are sent us. Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N . .T.

THE ANDERSON·ARMSTHONG 00.. Topeka
Kans .. has northern grown Ohio seed potatoes In
quantities to suit. Also storage for same, See them
before you buy.

TELEp·-H-ej-N-E--U-S-E-RS----B-a-d--co-n-n-ec-t-lo-ns caus
troubles. I have a couple of devices for attaching
wires from telephone to line and ground rod tha
beats soldering. Price lOe each. Send for circulars
W. L. McMillen, Osborne. Kans.

FARMERS who want to make money durin
spare time at home this winter. write The Heatl
Co., Topeka, Kans.

COMB HONEY -10c per pound. cases net 19 to 2
pounds. A. S. Parson, Rocky }'ord, Colo.

Hedl'le Posts Want to sell 20 car lOads of bedg
l'o posts all sizes and all prices. W

H. Bltts, Melvern, Kans.

HONEY-ALFALFA-Two·8Q..lb. cane f3.60; 81n
lIe can ".110. W. P.Morley, LaB Anlmao, Colo.

WANTED TO BUY-A good .eoond-band bay
pr_. Self feed. Sandurcb preferred. .l4u.t be I
gOOd ruunlng order and price rlgbt. Grant Ewlur
Blue Rapids, Kane.

AUCTION BOHOOLS-x.eam aucttonHrlng. D
lustrated catalolue free. Oa.�penter'l Auctto
Scbool, Trenton, 140.

BED WETTING CURED. 21le p'k'. FREE. 0
H. Rowan, Dept. 93, London, Can

Real E.tate.

CASH
for your property wherever loc6kd. If yo
want to soli, send delcriptioD and prIce
If you wnnt $0 buy, stllte your want
Northwestel'll BU51ness Aliene

R 312, Bank ot Commerco Bldg •• Minneapolis, llion

FARM LOANS made In any amount from 1500
up at lowest rates and on most favorable term
Betzer Realty & Loan lo .• COlumbian Bldg .. T

peka, Kans.

SOMETHING CHOICE-I60 acres 1� miles south
west of Lafontaine, Kans., creek bottom land of th
very best quality, never overllows, all In cultlvatlo
except 10 acres In pastllre, well fenced with hedg
and wire, splendid wheat, corn and alf..lfa Ian
goad 7-room house wltb porches anti cellar, goo
outbuildings. barn for 8 bead of horses, large cor
crib. small orchard, everything first-class. 'l'hls
one of tbe best farms In southeast Kansas. Prl
,45 per acre. C. R. Cantrall, Fredonia, Kans.

FINEST FARMS In KanBaB, Missouri and Texa
SpeCial bargains In Ottawa County. Quality an

prices guaranteed. Write us your wanta. Ed H
Davia & 00 .. Minneapolis, Kans.

160 ACRES fine aetlOnd bottom com and allal
land, 110 acres In coltlvatlon,:;o acrel pasture, 8 acr
alfalfa, good 6·roolD hou.e with pantry and close
good bam 40x48. will hold 14 bead of bon.,., grana
and com crib; all fenced and crOS8 fenced, 10 acr

bog tight; watered by wells, wlndlDlII and tenk, an
tbe water piped to all tbe places where water Is nee
ed; 4 acrel good orcbard; 1 mile to good town wI
two rallroadl; ou R. F. D .• and telepbone In house
mile to graded scbool. This Is a very dealrab
farm, weillocatsd and Is a bnrgaln at '10.000. 'r
NellOn Real E.tate & Img. Co" 1�7 N. ]lIuln !:itre
Wlcblta, KanB.

FARMER NOVEMBER 26, 1908.
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Real Estat••

._·�ERSm IZimmerman Irrigated Lands
�:r�f����::.P�I���alf��:d°t"::fi la�l!
n America. Sold In 4().QCre tractl, wblch will pro
Ide a permanent annual Income of ,1,000 or more

annually. Price f3Ii to f40 per &Cre au II years time,
without Inter..... or taxea, InCludIng perpetual water
ght. 110 cents per acre as Dnt payment. Add....

THB HBATH COMPANY,
211 Jac:ksoD St. Topeka, KlUl5u

SPRING BOARS AT REDUCED PRICES.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Bred
ows and fan plga. C. O. ADderlon, Manhattan, Ks.

Jackson'. Dul'OCa.
Some ex_ good, ....1II g_rown .prlnl boarI, 01110
blef, Orion, W. L. A.'I Obolce Gooda blood Un••
fancy donbl. oran Oblo Oblef fall OOar, ..d a f_
red .owl at rI,bt prlcea.

O. L• .JACKSON, New AI...,..X_a.ARKAN8AS-"Don't you willb you bad bought
when you were bere betore'" That III wbat tbey
II oay; and then, buy before It doublel up again.
Wbat bave you got that balf equl'ill ItT You can't
nd It In America. Tbluk of tbe money bag. belug
auled In by a single farmer. Tbresblng and baul
ng ,1000 a day, and more-getting tbe (l&8b tbe oame
day. We bave other proposition. tbat will beat
our best; beald•• tbe beat climate, best roadl, best
water and Dne people. and anythIng elle yoo want.
own the cbeapest land on Grand Prairie aud can

make you termll,-won't price you out. Also, Dnd
limber Iandll. F.W. Houltln, Stuttrart, Ark.

Williamson's Duroes.
Herd headed b, Oblef Orfon 7UIl by Oblo Oblef.

ObQIOIaprln, boara and &I1t1 at rlgbl prfOll, SolO.
b0101 falllltlerl for laIelater.

W. H.WIIII.m.oD. R•.,...••d. X••••

GAYER'S DUROCS-80m. ex_ ,ood
well lrown .prln, boara and
lilts out of good damo ... b,

Golden Obleftafn, one of lbe belt breedln, 10.. of
blo Oblef, al reuoiiable_prfoee.

.J.·H. ,"AYER.. _R. R. 1, Co�tGD�o.d Ir&u., &a•••

116 AN AORE Illinois land In South Texas. Rich
soIl; plenty rain; no rbeum....tI.m. Write for "Facts."
onn Van DeMark, Houston, TUljII .

I SELL FARMS IN OCEANA, tbe best cOunty
n tbe United States. Fruit. grain, and ltock. Write
or IIBt. .T. D. S. Hanson, Hart. Mich.

DUROC8-140 Iarr. earl,
Iprlng "Ip. Oblo Oblef,
Buddy K., Oom Paul, 140.
Wonder and Kanl Be Beal

bl004Un.. Extra qualIty, reasonable prloee. EIIC
me oan run wltbln I blockll or ,ard.. W. B. Orow,
2110 E. Otoom 8t., HutoblnlOn, Kan••

CROW'SFOR SALE-80 acres of creek bottom land 80 rods
rom town, 40 rods from large cement mill In EIII8
County, Kan... at a sacrillce. A. Disch, Hoisington,
Kans.

------------------------__----------

BA.RGAINS-80 acres good land, 156 cultivated, 8
alfalfa, II-room house, bam. good orcbard. Pnce
14000. Very gOOd terms. all kinde aud sllea; write
tor IIsta. Garrison & StUdebaker, Salina, Kan •.

1110 acre farm for oale. For deacrlpUon write
owner. .T. O. Hume, Oouncll Grove, Kan....

FINELY II4PROVED 8Q..acre farm acr011 tbe
road from Icbool, for f26OO. Write for deacrlptlons
of farlDllu ebe banner ltock COIlDtry of Kan... ,

Hurley • .Tennlng., Emporia, Kanl.

CEDAR LAWN DUROCS
70 oholeewell,rown Ipnug pip, and a f_ u_

faU ,earlln, &11" and boan at farm.rI' prfcea.
P. M. BUOIIHEIM. R. 3, Leeo••to., X_••

STROH'S HERD OF DUROC.JERSEYS.
70 IPrln, pig. for lalli, mOltt, Ilred b, HOlatl'1

140der, lb••weepltak. boar at Nebruka State
FaIr, 1001, and oue of Popular breedlnl damo. Oor
reepon·dencelOllcited •

.J. STROH, Ronte�, DeWitt, Ne".
QUARTER SECTION of p...,ucall, all nice

•mootb land, nearly all In cUltivatloD, llmall 1m
vrovementa, 8� mil_ to town. For only "0 per
\cre. Dayton Land 00., Abilene, Kan••

DO YOU WANT A HOME'-We have 100 of
the best farlDlln Southeastern Kanlas on the eulest
aermo of any land sold In tbe 8tate. Seud for copy
of the Southeastern Kan8&ll Homeseeker, the best
montbl, land paper publllbed-It II free. AddreBI
Tbe AUen County Inv.tment 00.. Longton, Kans

H'IOHLAND DUROCS.
100 ChoIce 'pnu, pip of tbe beeutraiD. and a

f_ fancy ,Uts bred for fall farrow, at reuon.
able prfOlll. Farm�oln. town.
L. A. J(EEI,)QI., T.r••t., X••••

QUABTBR BlI:OI'ION or nul land III 8berman
Oounsy, OI_to Goodland, to _de for part bol'''.
_W. or .111". T • .T. Ke.neG7, O.....lrt., Kan•.

Dune:. aad Sbropsblru.
Choloe DuroC! from weenllng pig. to mature bred

SOWl! II to 126. AIIo lIII yearling and earl, .prln,
Sbropeblre l'UIlII at rlgbt prlcea.

H. H. HAGUE & 801'1,
Roate e.. Newt••• X_a •

WE OAN GET YOU wbat you want In exobange
for ,our farm, bardware, merchandl.. or other
property. We bave liOO propo.IUonll to chOOI. from
�bam Broa., Eldorado, Kanl. .

LAND FOB 8ALJD-Tbree npland farmo In .Tef
fenon Counsy. One blfblY Improved. Also whea
land In GOve Oonnty. • F. True, Perry, Kan...

200 SPRINO PIOS.
HEADQUABTEBB FOR DUROOS; an, age, lIeb·

er "X, femal. Mid open or bred. Lanrell h.rd In
tbe 8. W. Ben4 In l'lIur order, we can flII It.
(lOPPDS & WORLEY, Potwla, X••••

BARGAIN-eo acr.,ood land In alfalfa. Good
full water-rl,bt, sonth Un. III·clty limit, 100 yarda to
clsy cement Walkll, BOO ,ardll to cll7 IIChool, � mil

:_�,tnl�u'We :�':W.'8���"::n1=1II. �:
11,000. For termo and further particulars write
owner, W. P. Korl." Lu .,u.lmu, 0010.

PEE�LESSSTOCKPARA

_
DVROC-JBIUIIIY iIoas

POR SAI&
_

1...-...-. ..............
640 ACRES-Goon Improvemeuts, well wlltered

close In, t25 per acre. Good Improved Quarter, good

}��a��'?m8�1:�r:�gf iri���t g8:��r.�I;e18'���;de�{��
McPherson, Kans.

H h ,DUBOOS. Obolce Iprfn,

ump ray S r.ga, both kln.lI, of earl,
arrow; Ohio Obl.f and Im
prover 24 blood Un.. AlIo

Soaloll COW. of tbe b.t bNeClln, and tIInaliSY
� _nable. 0aI1 or wrfte

;J." H........,.. R.1. Pratt.X....

$1.25 PER ACRE.
cr�����f��esl.an�ioo,p.e:�ld ��o�th�oU';,e��;,n.:�.t. F�
climate. Sunland of Idaho. Water right pay
ments easy. Wonderful fruit and grain country
Special low rate excursion December I. If yo
want free particulars, how to tile. send name un
nddress quick to

Walnut Creek Durocs
110 .prlng IIIp b, tbe berd boarl, attractive Oblef

1101'7 n4 BII' OrfmlOn 1I4l1, and otber good llrel.
Oboloaboarlforlallnow. T. E. Goethe, �lI&I'd
vlUe, BUey Co., KaIlI.

THE IDAHO LAND COMPANY,
Uoom C, GlImbel Bill.. Kallsas City. IUo

FREE HOMESTEADS
that will yield a proHt of $3.000 n yenr. You uee
not live on them, but must have 5 ncres of frn
trees planted within 5 years. If desired, the D
partment of Improvement will supply the tree
plant nnd attend to them until they come Inlo hen
Ing for $750. which can be pnlelln Installments of •
a. month. }"'or partlcula.rs address

TIlE JANTHA l'I,ANTATION (lO.,
"Io"k 106. l'itt"blll'gh, Pa H 'DUROOS. 100 early .Pnul pi,., the

awa S bell I ever ral.e4. Improver, Top
Notcher, 8enoallon and Gold FInch
blood lin.. Call or wrltl,
;6. U. HOW ••

a.... .. Wle...... JIIUuu.SELL YOU� �EAL BSTATE
qulokly for cub; tb. only Iyltem of ItI kind In th
world. You let r.ultl, not promllea; no r.talnln
f_; bookl.tlfree. Add.... , Real 'Eltatl Saleema
Co., 488 Braoe Block. Lincoln, Neb. $15-$25 Per Head
MISSOURI FARMS for SALE for 25 well g·rown Bprln� farrow boars

sired by Fancy Improver, Grand Chief
and Roycroft Advance 100. These are

tbe tops from my large herd.
Everman baa a farm for every man. Write

for delcrlpUon and price Ult.

Joba W. Bvermaa, .:. O.lIatln, Mo C. W. TAYLOR,
PelLrl, DI"klnson Co. KILn81L8
P. O. Addre88, R. F. D., Ellterpri8e, K1L1I8.

The Stray' List College Hill Farm
Lamar. Mo,November ].2.

Reno County,
STEER-Taken uP. May 8, m08. by .Tacob Batz

kawska. In Medora tp., one red yearling steer, sta
In forebead, weight 400 to 500 pounds.

November 19.
Montgomery County-E. H. Stewart. Clerk,

8O���\�IJ:�:eu:fy����r :eir���fteEf��e,M
underblt In right ear and smail split In left ear, an
left ear slightly cropped.

Novcmber 26.
Kiowa County-J. H. Olinger, Clerk.

STEERS-Tnken up lu Jllly. 1908, by ]Ifill'
Brower, In Butler tp., Qlle red 8teer, two red u.
white spotted steers. 2 years old, hrnnded R OU I
hlp, swallow fork out olf e.LUh enr.

Dlckluson Conuty.
HORSES-'1'akmi uP. October 10. IIIOR, hl' H.

Betz, In Rinehart tp .• two horses. Itg-es ullkno\\
one Borrel II.lld one bu.y. hnvlng the following hrut
Anchor nod crOBH 011 right hlud leg lUH.1 on 110
The sorrel1, ..s figure (\I) niue, and the bay IIgure
two.

Home of large type Missouri Du
roo.. Young stock for sale.

D. A. Beamer.

Chester Thomas'
Duroc-Jerseys

Boara by Nebraska W�nder, tbe great fro-��::. a�l":u�b�f�Ja::O;��':, x:.:m g:
Vail', 8peclal. Otberl are by OrlCle'l Re
deemer, IOU of Ortm.on Crilic. Tb.. are

bllb c.... at rI,bt prlcee.

Cbelter Tbomas, Propr.When wrIting advertisers please men
tion this paper.
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I...__BE_RI_,SH.....IR_EI III...__BE_RI_SH_IRE_S__.II... SH_OR_TH_O_H_S_..II..._H_OLS_T_ElI_.FRI_ES_I_II_S...1
Walnut 8erksh'I"(es Choice aOln and Flmllu, Vlrlous AgIS, For'Sile

•••terpleee (lb.rmer "at••rl.'. laeal 8"19 ••a
.' Pride ot'WI.tlela 988711••erTlee.

LKON A. WAITK,

J0 H N B0LLIN, I ��:w�}!.:!!�!f���f:'�::
Route 3, LeaTenworth, K.n.. trade. Write for prices.

NO
•

J.W. JustIce & Son, Kalona, Iowa.

�:ft�Sp�PULAR Poland·Chmas Profit FarmHerd Tamworths
The BIate andWorld'i Fair wlDDIn" boan, NimO

L. 'I Dude and Tbe ptcquet, In lervte.. Bred IOWI

,and lervlceable boan for l&Ie.

I..._D_UR_OC_.J_ER_SE_ys_...1
i

Wooddall's
IJ U ItOl'S. (,holce spring
boars. "randsons 01 Ohio

fl:.�f·BeI�o�nl�f!�::.
Thete are priced to sell.

lI'all RITer, 'Kan••T.I.WOODDALL.

Marshall's Durocs
80 fall and winter, and SO Iprlng,plp,
Ibe bnt I ever railed, OhIo Cblef, Oold·

flncb, Hunt'l lIfodei and Parker lIlc.

blood IInel. Farmen' prleu. Call orwrite

R. B. MARSHAll, Willard, Kan...

I POUID·CHIHS'

B k ' rOJ,AND.C1UNAS'-BRrgliln

ec er 'S prices 011 enotee hrecl gilts anti

Sprlllg boars. Some extrn good
,

Sellteinher 1,Ig8 of holh sex"s at

eSlf tnken soon. ,

J. H. BECKER,
Itollic ,. NcwtOIl, 1'-1111 ...

I

Special Prices on Polands
Fur next 81xty dny" I will mnke apectat prleea on

1I�f{ls constetrng o(ono boar aud tour 80WS. Btrong

In 1,100(1 of Corree,tor lind Chief Perfeetlon 2d.

(UV.Alhm, R. 4, TOllilllloxle, KIlIIS.

Sunny Crest Stock farm.'
Mammoth Bronze turkeys and fine Poland·Chlna

male pig. and Jersey calves for snle. Plg8 flO each,

or ,IJ per pRlr. Mrs. Wm. Brite. Route I. Pierce

(,Uy, Mo.

WELCOME HERD POLANDS
Bar.aln. 101' 30 day., choice, liu'ge Iprlng

boars 115; glltl 120. A110 fancy 10'11'. and dill bred

to"Tom Lipton, Topedo, Cyclone or Iron1)lad. 2110

to'lelect from; .tock guaranteed.
J. lII. BAIER, Elmo, X.D••

CENTER GROVE POLANDS
80 choIce well grown Iprlng .111, either HI; a

few extra good boan ilchly bred, at rock bot

tom'l.rlces. Call or wrtte
• W. Pel.hrey & Son, Hnmboldt, Kan••

.WALNUT GROVE POLANDS
BARGAIN PRICES on fancy, well growo sprlnl

pig•• both kinds; also choIce fallillta and trIed lOW.,

richly bred with size, bone and quality.
H. L. Pelphrcy &; Son, R. 3, Humboldt, I"a••

Spring Boars For Sale.
Big stretchy fellowI, sired by OO(l·ponnd O. K

Prince 420'11, out of big dams.
G. M. HULL, Barchard, Neb.

PickereU Herd-Large PoIand·Chinas.
Oholce pl,,1 botb 88X. for�n 'I trad.. The b"

boned, large titter kind Ulat make ttle mOllel' for tbe

f.der. Wrlta your wants.

R.nte�.
B. B. RIDGBLYPtckerell, Neb.

Meisner's Poland·Chinas.
Obolce pIli for 1&11 Blred by JIlletlDer'l Hadl.,., a

IOU of BIg Hadley and grandlon of LoIan'l Clllef:
ont of large well bred 10,". Write for prl"",,.

T. J. MBISNER. !!!.betha, K....

Bif Boned, Smooth Poland·Chinas
70 plgl for leeaon'l trade Ilred by a IOn of Gny'.
Hadley and grandlOn of GUy'B Price out of Ex·

panllon bred sow.. OorreepondeDoa IOlIolted.

LUTHER C. DAVIS, R•• , 'Falr"u..,., Neb.

BROWI'S POLliO CHillS.
Cbolce fall boan and Iprlng pip for 18&IOn'I trade

from the rlchelt breedlnll and Individual merit.

C. P. BROWN, Whiting, Kansas.

Hlgh.vl.w a....dln.g Fa...JrD

Devoted to the Ralaln. of

Big Boned Spotted Poland-Chinas
The Biggest of tbe Big-The Prolific kind. Bill

Bone8, Big Hnms and Big Bpots. 150 Bprlng PIgs

(or sale. Pairs nnd trIos no akin.

H. L. FAULXNER, Prop.,
Bo:o: B, Jameaport, 1110.

THOMPSON'S BIG
POLANDS.

20 big. smooth fall and ftprlog boan out of our

he,t sowe and by BIg Hutch and Captain
Hutch. Scmeof these nre extra good and fit for

urvlce In good herdS, and there are 80me good 0lnJes
for the farmer trade. The.e are prIced to.e

•

Thompson Bros., Marysville, Kan.

Route 8. Winfield, Kana.

I

5UTfON FARM
BERKSHIRES

for Immediate oale at bargain prlceo. Cbolce well

grown spring boars and gilts,·over 70 gOOd ones to

select from; most of tbese are by Berryton DukeJr..
one of the best breedlnl{ !rrandecnB of the great
Black Roblnbood and out of gOOd dams. A1110 some
extra good yearllnllt boars lit for hard servIce In

good herds.

SUTTON PARM, LAWRENCE, KANS.

ROSEDALE FARM
BERKSHIRES

Herd by Premier Belle Duke. cnotce plgl of botb
lex for s�.n'" trade. Prlcee rClllOnable .

.I.W.OGLE, AMES,IOWA.

SAYER'S BERKSHIRES.
110 Obolce st!ng pllS,lo .IBOt from. Scm. ex·

bred tot�:.�0'b�':a'l: '::-!rY!!'!: l:ate��ec:WJ
farmer's prices.
J. T. BAYER, Boat. 5, Y.tea(l••&�r, ....

Guthrie Ranch Berkshires
The Guthrie Rancbe Berkshire herd, headed by

Berryton Duke. 88slsted by Revelatloo, Geoeral Pre

mIer and Blr Ivanhoe (all tbree wInners). Berk·

Ihlr. with size. bone and quality. Iodlvlduallof

.tyle and finish. You '11'111 lind our eatllfled custom.

ers In nearly every state In the UnIon.

T. lI'. GUTHRIE, Stron. Clt}·, KanB.

Ridgeview Berkshire!
--po. SALK-

ODe "",_4 OM ,.........,....� .,... or
...._

Jl.un".....DI.......
__.. 1. .......... a-.

I 01 I. C. IWIIE

Sunnyside O. I. C.'s
BARGAIN PRIOES on oholceweU'grown you._.

stock both sexee. by tbe champIon JaoklOn ChIef
2d, and ont of llliooth prolifiC dame. Callor write.

W. H. LYNVII, Rea41_, Kan••

GUSTAFSON'S O. I. C.'s
Fancy fall .nd Iprlng pip botb lexes, rt!ldllered

and rlcbly bred, at rock bottom prlC81. eall on or

write,
P. O. GUSTAlI'8O"

Ronte 1. ".wnee Reek. K.n••

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS
NInety pigs of February and lIlarcb fnrrow, and

sixteen fnll boars and gllta. The large deep smootb

bOdied Btrong boned easy feeding kInd. I pay ex·

press, and 8hlp on approval.
N. R. ROGERS, Peru, Neb.

O. I. C. BARGAINS
Bred sows Rnd gilts all sold. Have a fine bunch of

spring pigs for which I am bookln" orden. Write

your wants and get !,rlces.
W. S. GODLOVE, Ona.a, Kana.

Prop. Andrl!w Carnegie herd O. I. C. Bwlne.

Bargains in O. I. C. Hogs
of prlze.wlnnlng strul".. W1'8ned plg8, either sex

$U up. Open gllt8 nnd hoars ready for service. ,10

up. ·Bred gilts ,15 up. Pedigrees with every hog
tracing to Jack80n Chief. Kerr Dick, General Ku·

roki. nnd others of sholV winning fame. Breeding
circular free.

GLOVER & lUcGLYNN,
408 Glllllble DId.. Kansas City. IUo.

I
•

CHESTER·WHITES

CLOVER RIDGE CHESTER WHITES
Choice pigs from the Garnett and CaptaIn families.

The large smooth strong boned. easy feedlog kind.

Correspondence solicited.
E. S, CANADY, R. R.�, PERU, NEB.

I TIIWORTHS

Cbolce Bprlng Plgl, both sexes. for II8&IOn'l trade.
In pairs or. trlOI not related. Bpeclal prices 00 boar

pip. Write your wants.
Ja•• P. McCollom, Roate 1, Perri., DI.

ROUP'S TAMWORTHS
Fall boars and Iprlng pip, both seses for _lOn'l

trade. Write for priClel, aUd come and lee my .1001<.

C. (l. ROUP. KALOMA. IOWA.
E:o:pre•• Olllee, low. olty.

When writing advertl.ers ple8.ae men

tion thlll paper.

D. C. VanNice, -:- Richland, Kans.

I�_H_OR_SE_S_I_IO_._UL_ES�II�-...._lu_an_O_IE_ER_S-....�1
T. E,� DEt;M,

LiveStock�llctioneer

Atchl.on County Jack Fa.rm
Potter, x•••. , F. W. POOB, Prop.

Am oO'eriog lor eale e high Cla.. Jackl from
2 to 4 years old, all blaok. aUd of my own

- bree4log and raJalol. AIIo 4 Percberoll
hOnoi from 2 to 4 yean old. Thll ItUO' II

Itrlatly trUaraoteed.. repraButed, aud will
be prtCed fCII8Onabie. For Informatlouadd_.

F. W. POO., Pett.r, X._

YARIC0eEL E
Til.

... SHORTHORN BULLS
From 14 to 10 monlh. old. Tbree by Non1l&rlel,

Btar, and olle by Imp. Lord BauJr, dam Imp. llldel·
wei... Good ludlvldDalI. PrI__Dabl••

JOHR RBGI.BB.,
Whitewater, - - • - Ka••a.

. BAYER'S SHORTHORNS
Barplu prlC81 on SCOtoh topped bolll and bellan
I to 10 montbl o�J by the SCOtob bull Barou Rnpert
I4aII'7 and out OI 1004 dama. Btook� ad

guaraoteed.
J. '1'. DA-r.•• R••t. 8, Y.t•• (l••ter,X••

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS.

Herd beaded by the Duchese ofGlolter bull, Olad·
lator 26108S and Balney 271l678, a Cruickshank But
terfly. Cows 01 SCOtoh and SCOtch topped Bates
breeding. 1 yearllog Rarmpton bull (a good one) for
oale. Will make tempting prices on a few femalee.
E. S. lIlyers. Cbanute, Kans.

Greendale Stock Farm
�3 YOUNG BULLS by Imp. Ardtathan lily.

tery and Beet of All for ...Ie at bed rock prices.
Can also oO'er some good Berkshire swIne and

Shroplhlre rame. Correepondence eollclted.

OOL. ED GREEN, Prop ••
Plorence, Kana.

Prospect Farm Shorthor05
TIle '*-' _AlDIII'Il _ .. �, TIle

1upIIMr411l OnJalr.O 1Il� "'1oead.

ad'" V1aII& 1_ 0-.. ......-.....
-. T -*lIlbBUl ·_WI
rw ..... �........�

H. W. McAPBB,
Bell ...........1 �b. K.n...

! RED POLLS

Coburn Herd of Red Polls
Cbolce young stock of both sexes for ...le:

allO a few cows.

GRO. GROENMiLLER & SON
POlllona, • • • • • • Kan•••

I
Foster's Red Polls.

15 chclce young bulls. a few good females and our

2400-lb. herd bull Dandy B. 9147 ror ...Ie at bot
'tom p!,lces.

CHAS. 'FOSTER& SON, Bldorado, Kan••

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.Red POIIS.ad Durocs
A number of gOOd Itrong yearlln" boars for ...Ie

cheap, If Intereeted, lend for catalo"ue. glvlog
breedIng and deecrlptlou. Two Red Polled bull
calves allO for Bale.

J. B. DAVIS, Fal",e..., Brown Co., Kana.

RED POLLED CATTE,
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.,
Beet of breeding. Write or come and .e�.

eHAS. 1I01l1llS0N " SON, R. 2, Phlilpsburl, Kill.

I POLLED DURHIIS

Polled Durhams
FOR SALE.

A choIce lot of young Double Standard Polled Dur·

���O�=n���'I:': :�ln;f��:h.S-lel!"e�:j.e��°i.
195058. Inspection Invited.

COOK FARMS.
Our .hlllmeul;' of Kentucky Mnmmoth ,hIckS
nnti hnrn,'Ss st(lll1oDS have Just arrived at

OUI' Wichita hllrn. We hllve the biggest and
besl string of .llIoks In the We8t, (It t.ile "'I<:h·

lilt li'atr HrolllHls.I J. F. Cook &. Co., LeXington, Ky.
Branch Barn, Wichita, Kas., J. C. Kerr, Mgr.

Percherons forSale

I
I nlll oH'erlng ul private sule four gooll
vcurlhlJ,( PercherOIl slalliol1s; weight
iroDl laOI) to 14/i0 Iloun<ls un OctOber I.

Also IL few gooll IllnreR. Cull 01' writ",

R.2, Beloit, KansJ. A. GlffORD,

A Safe, PalUl_, Permaneot Onre G.ar.nte....
10 yean' experleoce. No IDOney accepted uotll pa·
deut .. well. OONSULTATIOR and ,v81uabl.

BOOK PREE, by mall or at olRce.
DR. C. M. COE,9,s'W.lnut St•• Kin... CII" II,

I

JOHN D. MARSHAll, Walton, Ks.

Braeburn Holsteins.
BUI,L CALVES-There I. a eavlng In InOlpor.

tattoo, as well as In ralelng, by taking them young •

Also a few COWl to go to make the herd fit the
etable. H. B. <'.'0'11'1., 608 Kan.... Avenue, Topeka.
Kans.

Holsteins and Jerseys
Cbolce youag ltock, bea� mJlI<lug
ItratUI. Scme eXIn good bnll

. catv.., either breed.

HUOHBS at JONBS, . Topeka, Kana.

Holstein·Friesian Cattle
Herd headed b.:r Blr .Johanna Aacde lAd 14914.

HII four near....dama averaced 86.' T... milk on.
'

day, 28.81". butter leveD day., 17,824 1... milk on.

year, 7271... batter one "ear. He II UIlIted by Cal·
antha Karndlke 4'1Pf17, dam ColaDtlla 4th'l Elarcutl.,
A. R. 0., 21.181". bntter In .e....n d.n AI l8IlIor So
year-old, b;r EIaroudo Lad, out of Oofaatha 4Ul, dam
of the world'i record oow-27,411.6 I... mUI< on.

�::fcI:';:'7,'.1I�:�:r�e�c:"x;,ori'.pono1a..

I HEREFORDS

Maplewood Herefords
5 toppy bulle of serviceable age and a few cbolce

females, by tile 2400-lb. Dale Duplicate, guaran·
t_ and priced to sell. A. Johnson, Clearwater. K••

I JERSEYS I
Linscott Herd Jersey Cattle
EatabU.lled IS10. Re.l.tered A. J. V. C.
OO'ers a grand young foundation herd. An tm

ported bull from the Illand of Jersey. FIve oholce
helfen Ilred by Tommie Tormentor 87288, the great.
eet dairy lire In Kanaaa. Bred to Oakland'. Bullan
78626 (Nurle!'1 Jester, P. B. 4012 H. 0.), the beat 1m.

r,orted 80n of the 110.000 Cbamplon Sultan of Oak·
ande. At a price wlthlu reach of any dairyman.
R. J. LINSCOTT, HOLTON, KANJ!IJ

i SHEEP

Alfalfa Ridge Shropshires
Two choice Imported JIllntoo rams at head of

Hock. 100 unrecorded ewes (all true Bhropsblres)
bred to these rams lor February and March lambs
Price 110.50 per head, I. o. b.; 25 ewe lambs 18.60 per
head, f. o. h. Write your wanta. All Inquiries
cbeerfully answered.

H. A. BUSHBY ,

Rydal, Republic Co.. K.na..

Shropshire Rams
12 YEARLINGB, bl&, atronl fellow., by a 1m

ported ram, and out of ehow ewes. These are
well wooled, and 10 excellent breeding condition and
are priced at '25.

COL. ED GREEN,
Florence, Kan...]
25 yearllngl and 15 Iprln" rame, extra gOOd on..

ont of good dame and by an Imp. Itre. Theee
are $hrUty vlgorou. fellowa, not to fat, but Jult
right tor lervlce. Prices reasonable, order qnlok.

I will cry Balesanywhere
and my terma nre rea
reasonable. W r I teo r
wIre for dates. Addreu

Cameron, - Missouri

Jas. W. Sparks
Live 8took Auotloneer. - Marahall, Mo.

Twenty Year. Sellin. All Breed••

JOHN BRENNAN,
Llv. stook A'Uotlon.....,

Esbon, Kansas.
lily life,work haa been breedlnl and ..1I1nt: ,a"

bred stock.

L. H. TJADEN,
Live Stock Auctioneer and Breeder o.

0.1. C. HoC••
Youog Itock for eale at all tim...

O_rn.tt. It .

BloSIOII Hous.
KanaBa City, Mo.

Opposite UnIon Depot. Everytblng flrst-claloa.
Cafe In connection. C&ra for tbe Stock Yarde, tbe
up.town buBlneea and reeJdence pnrts of tbe city and
lor Kanaaa City. Kanaaa, p.... the door. Sclld com.
rort at moderate prices. A trial will please you.

I

I
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Are You Going to Buy
a Stallion1

If so Get
the Best
Your mon

ey will
Command.
Don't be
Satisfied
with any
thing but
the Best,
or the kind
We Sell.

Many
Sales at
Small Pro
fits are bet
ter than a

Few Sales
at Big Pro
fits. That's
Our Way'
of DOing
Business.

We Have Just Received
another importation of 60 head of PercheroD, Shire and Bel

gian stallions.
_

These are the prize-winning kind-big, ton,
clean-limbed animals. We are proud to sell such animals.

You'll be proud to own one of them. The low prices we name

will surprise and delight you. We handle nothing but pure
bred imported stallions, all selected from the best blood lines

the OLD COUNTRY produces. You can buy an imported stal

lion from us as low as $800. If you want an imported Per

cheron or Belgian mare, we have 20 head on hand that will

please the most critical buyer. Visit our barns or write for

"The Pictorial Story of The Horse" showing true pictures of
some of the finest stallions in America.

•

-.- tlncoln, Nab •Watson, Woods Bros. & Kallay,

r,RANK lAM'.'
"lteaelle. ..d ere.m" Imported .tallIo.. and .are. arrived AUPllt. UI., by
"..e.... trIllD." They are "tile aella" of Fraaee, Bel....... and a-•.,.
"wIIlaer•••4 .oa. of ........en" at Plot. �d Bra...... Hone IlIow••

8-.CARS STALLIONS AND lIARES-8

�lI7DD _. Taft _"0711." I... "lItirred up tile ........." At N 1ua 8tate
..air hili horllee WOD e.,. and ri..boD prille. anI! 8 pl. me (.....zo all.
and Ov.r lIeveral "10_ ........en"), and .Ome of "I....' 'b...t Ilone." "'b&J:'J:'e."
from IIhowlnlr. .

"IlI;e71" buy a. .tallIo. of ._.. tllill all and e eaoo. He '''7IIDot''e.''
".7en w th ..topDotellezo.... OWing to ''h.ll'd tha " bad CIJ:'OIt. In Burop."
I....' .1111, hi .,...,an of experience, he boa_lit and Is .elll.. better Ilon...
eII••lter than e er. lam. h••

200-PERCHERONS, BELGIANS AND COACHERS-200
2 to 6 yearll old, wellrht 1,700
to 2,600 Ibll.; 90 per e.nt
blacks; 60 per cant ton IItal
lions. All relrlatared and ap
proved.

.

MIUIUIla, lamll la a "hot .11-
vertl.ezoJ". bu.t he hall ..tile
IIooc1Jl." He lIellll "topperll" .t
,1,000 .Dd ,1,4GO (few hllrh
er), so Irood tbey need not be
"peddled" or put on the c-

tiOD block" to be lIold. I '

·'.elllDa elotlle." 11t all buy
ers. No man with mODe.,- .r
baDuble _tell getll away
from lams. He ba7., owa••
and ...1.. mozoe lltalliold than
any man In the U. s.; saves
Iboa.aDd. of dollar. to stal
lion buyers. He Is not In the
stalllon trust. 1_ place.
'1,1500 "'1IJ:'IIDce.

$IOOO--SAVED AT IAMS'··$IOOO
Ikey, what a rich graft these "lItallloD lI.le.meD" are work Inc on the

honest f'trmerl selUng fourth-rate stallions at '2,000 and $6,000. Mr, Buyer,
lIee Iamll stallions yourself. Take no .t.llloD .ale.DUlIl'. word. "I.... 11.11
tile _ood. 70a read .boat." His eatabl lahment III worth Irolng 2,000 miles to
lIee. lama' competitors "holler," He Is knocklnlr "high prices" out of the
Xmu tree. lams sawl! wood! "butts In," sells more stallions each year. He
makes every statement gooa,

Georgie, dear, buy ia ·stalllon of lama. HIli 'lJlOO .tBlllo.. aft lIlaell bet
ter than our neighbors paid those Ohio men $4,600 for. Then I can waar
dlamondll.

.

lams IIpeaks the langualres; buy direct from breedezoe, p07e DO bU7ere.
.alellmeD. ozo Interpreter., has no two to ten men as partners to share prOfits

. with. lams guarantees to sell you a better IItalllon at ,1.000 to ,1,GOO than
than are sold to stock companies at $2,600 to $&,000 by IIllek .BI...meD. or pay
:rpu tGOO for 70ar trouble. you the judge. lama paYII horses' freight and buy
en' fare; gives 60 per cent breeding guarantee. Wzolte fozo mlllloD doll.r
1l0he e.t.locoe. References: St. Paul State Bank and Citizens' National
bank,

ST. PAUL,' NEB.

Kansas Farmer Advertisers Get Results

Osborne, Kansas

GALLANT KNIGHT
•

SHO·RTHORNS'
AT AUCTION.

Osborne, Kans., Thursday, Dec. 10

Consisting of the great herd bull,

SCOTTISH OLOSTER 236978

and three 'of his yearling bulls. Also five yearling
bulls of Gallant Knight blood. And

.

22 SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED FEMALES,

16 of which were sired by one of Gallant Knight's
. best son's. All females are bred and safe in calf to

i Scottish Gloster or to Highland Laddie 243179 he
i by Gallant Knight.

'
.

A great offering of Gallant Knight blood and a

RARE BAROAIN IN SCOTTISH GLOSTER.

Catalogues ready. Twelve months on banka
ble paper. Address

WILLIAM· WALES,

MORTOAOE LIFTINO SHORTHORNS

Dispersion Sale
Wolf Creek Shorthorns

Hiawatha. Kans., Sat., Dec. 5

Mr. Johnson says:

, "When I came to Kansas I bought. 400 acres of Brown County land.
My herd of Shorthorns paid for all of it." Isn't this a strong argument
for this breed and especially for this herd? Since this herd was founded
in 1869 there has never been anything but a high-class bull at its head.
The females which-have been retained in this herd for breeding stock
were-the tops of the get of these bulls and also includes the ones which
were added to the herd from time to time at good prices and after care

tul selection. A good illustration of the breeding worth and producing
ability of the females in this herd will be found in the animals cata

logued as Nos, I, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 26; Imp. Nonpareil 35th and five of her
sons and daughters. This cow has dropped a calf' each year for five
years, the time Mr. Johnson has owned her,' and each is sired by' a pure
Cruickshank bull. Imp, Nonpareil '35th will sell safe in calf to the noted
show bull, Snowflake, .

In addition .to the Johnson herd, Everet.t Hayes, the noted young
breeder of Hiawatha, wlll contrtbuta jseven head of pure Scotch and
three head of excellent Scotch topped Shorthorns. Five of these are

bulls and five females, All the she stuff offered by Mr. Hayes is bred
to the championship show bull, Snowflake.

Everett Hayes, of Hiawatha, Kans., will contribute ten head, mostly
bulls and mostly pure Scotch .

It Is an offering of Shorthorns that have been bred and ha.ndled
along practical lines, which insures future owners of good, thrifty, reg
ular, producing, money making cattle, "Trite for catalogue.

G. Y.• JOHNSON,
•

. . Willis, Kansas
OEO. P. BELLOWS. Auctioneer.
C. O. DlMMOCK. Clerk.


